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MANUFACTURERS PROTEST 
INSURANCE ACT CLAUSE

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY 
IS SWINGING INTO LINE

SECOND MY OF 
FI DRAWS AI

Association in Session at Hamilton Places Itself 
On Record as Being Irrevocably Opposed to 
Principle Embodied in Proposed Legislation 
Relative to the Elimination of Unregistered 
Companies Doing Business in Canada-frenzied 
Attempt is Made to Stem Tide of Sentiment to 
No Avail.

At Enthusiastic Convention Held at Campbellton DiyrOC \AJ|| CflAI 
Yesterday, Strong Candidates in the Persons of nilLllu VilLuUll 
Mayor S. Montgomery of Dalhousie, and Arthur |C (11001 CACCfl 
Culligan of Jrauet River Were Selected to Con- Ulul LLfluLU 

test County V Next General Elections—Stirrins lAIITU (ITTIIIII 1
Speeches Delivered by Dr. Landry and Hon. J.K. " UII niin

flemming.

Another Successful Day At The 
Fredericton Exhibition 
—Balloonist In Mishap Is 
Rescued.

THAT HE ALSO 
REACHED POLEJUDGING WILL

COMMENCE TODAY.
Peary’s Black Bodyguard Tells 

New Story Of Dash To Pole 
—Captain Bartlett Wanted 
To Fly British Flag.

Grand Trunk President De
clares That Tardiness Of 
Government In Completing 
Section Is Bitter Morsel.

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Grounds. Fredericton, N. 

B., Sept. 16.—Tomorrow promises to 
be one of the big days at the Fred
ericton 1909 Exhibition and with fine 
weather the attendance records of 
past years will undoubtedly be eccllps-

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16,—The se
cond day of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association convention brought 
out a number of Interesting discus
sions. m the morning the report of 
the transportation-department was put 
In and a resolution empowering the 
executive council to attempt to secure 
a reduction in express rates was put 
through. The matter of appointing a 
tariff commission which has been a 
pet scheme of the association for some 
years, came up again and a resolution 
endorsing the proposition was passed.

The most Important debate In the 
afternoon centered around a motion 
condemning the Insurance act recent
ly passed by the House of Commons 
and dropped by the Government at the 
Senate stage.

The resolution carried.
Transportation Report.

At the morning session J. E. Walsh, 
manager of the transportation depart
ment. presented Its report. The work 
of the department has Increased very 
materially, T. L. Moffat, Weston, ar
gued that all Canadian manufacturers 
should patronise a competitive steam 
ship service from Montreal and Paci
fic ports, so as to compel the railways 
to reduce their freight rates.

Alex. Saunders, Goderich, wanted 
something done to secure a general 
rate between Canadian towns and out
side ports In order to do away with 
Intermediate charges.

A discussion took place as to the ex
press rates and finally it was agreed 
to Instruct the transportation com
mittee to atte 
ductlon of the 
cents to 20 cents.

al matter to try and get the act, 
which all agreed was Inequitable, 
amended. His ad vice was taken.

No public meeting was held In the 
evening owing to the Opera House 
being engaged, but the delegates and 
distinguished visitors were entertain
ed at a banquet at the Waverly 
House.

The afternoon meeting convened at 
4 o’clock. Mr. John McAllister was 
elected chairman and Mr. John Vau
tour secretary. Mr. W. Albert Mott 
reported thirty one delegates present 
as follows: Durham. Daniel McAllis
ter, Patrick Doyle. John Lawler, John 
McGivern, Harry Culligan, Joseph 
Lapointe. A. Murchie, A. J. Melanson, 
Arthur Culligan, Felix Ultlcan; Coil- 
borne, Alex. McNirplls, Balmoral 
Councillor D. A. Arseneau, L. E. Ar- 
seneau, Henry Diotte, Joseph Tardie, 
John Diotte, A. Lepage ; Dalhousie 
Parish, Councillor R. Stonge, Paul 
Bois, John McKinnon, E. Ferguson, 
Frank Goodin, Wm. McKinnon, D. 
Crowley; Dalhousie Town, Mayor W. 
S. Montgomery, Peter Shannon, Wm. 
Arseneau, James E. Stewart; Adding
ton. James Archibald, C. Leblanc, 
Philip Leblanc, D. A. Stewart. F. E. 
Blackball; Campbellton, A. McDon- 

Fred O’Leary, James Jardine, 
Daniel O’Keefe, John Vautour, W. A. 
Mott; Eldon, Isaac Mnan, Murdoch 
Murray, Edward Forth, John Daw
son. The chairman stated the ob
ject of the convention and called on 
Hon. Dr. Landry to speak.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 16.—That 

the Hazen government can depend 
on two stalwart supporters being 
elected In Restigouche in the next 
provincial election was made very 

\ evident at an enthusiastic convention 
held here this afternoon in which 
William S. Montgomery, Mayor of 
Dalhousie and Arthur Culligan of 
Jacquet River were nominated aij 
standard bearers. No other names 
were proposed in convention and both 
gentlemen accepted.

Most Harmonious.

Insurance Legislation.
After the report of the Insurance 

commutci' had been submitted, J. F. 
Ellis, Toronto, rose and proposed the 
following resolution:

“Whereas, the Dominion Insurance 
Act as passed by the Canadian House 
of Commons at the last session of 
Parliament, contained a clause pro- 
vidit

ed.
Battle Harbor. Labrador, Sept 15.
‘We hoisted the Stars and Stripes 

twice at the North Pole," said Mat
thew Henson, Commander Robert E. 
Peary’s colored lieutenant, and the 
only other civilized man, according to 
Peary, who ever reached the pole.

Henson gave the Associated Press 
tonight an account of the one night 
and two days he and Commander 
Peary and four Eskimos camped at 
90 degrees north latitude, 
personally assisted In raising the 
American flag and he led the Eskimos 
In the cheers, and an extra cheer for 
Old Glory in the Eskimo tongue.

Arrived at Pole.
"We arrived at the pole Just be

fore noon, April 6, the party consist
ing of the commander, myself, four 
Eskimos and thirty-six dogs, divided 
into two detachments, equal In num
ber, and headed respectively by Com
mander Peary and myself. We had 
left the last supporting party at 87 
degrees, fifty-three miles, where we 
separated from (’apt. Bartlett, who 
was photographed by the commander. 
Capt. Bartlett regretted that he did 
not have a British flag to erect on 
the Ice at this spot, so that the pho
tograph might show this as the far
thest north to which the banner of 
England

“I have kept a personal diary during 
this historic dash across the ice 
field. Our first task on reaching the 
pole was to build two igloos, as the 
weather was hazy and prevented ac
curate observations to confirm the 
distance travelled from Cape Colum
bia. Having completed the snow 
house, we hod dinner, which Included 
tea made on our alcohol stove and 
then retired to rest, thus sleeping one 
night at the North Pole.

“The Arctic sun was shining when 
I awoke and found the commander al
ready up. There was only wind enough 
to blow out the small flags. The en
signs were hoisted toward noon from 
a tent pole and tied with fish lines.

“Wo had figured out the distance 
pretty closely and did not go beyond 
the pole. The flags were up about mid
day April 7, and were not moved un
til late that evening. The haze had 
cleared away early but we wanted 
some hours to take observations. We 
made three close together.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Moutreal, Sept. 16.—Much disap

pointment was expressed by Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, president of 
the Grand Trunk and chairman of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, today on his 
return from a trip over the western 
lines of the company, at the lack of 
progress on the Government owned 
portions of the road.

A 8ore Point.

Second Day Succeeaful.
The second day of the fair was en

tirely successful and unddr weather 
conditions which were somewhat 
threatening, the previous gathering 
records for second days were broken.

About 2,300 people passed through 
the turn allies today which Is some
what .larger than two years ago.

A noticeable feature on the fair 
grounds has been the complete feel
ing of satisfaction evinced by all vis
itors with the show. That it is com
plete in every detail Is of course a 
pleasing. feature and there seems to 
be general surprise at the Immensity 
of the show.

In the cattle department alone there 
exists evidence of an unsettled str/> 
and this Is owing to the fact that 
there are an unusually large number 
of cattle here and that sixty new 
stalls are being erected to accomo
date the extra stock.

The agricultural and dairy exhibits 
were completed today and surpass 
all showings made In these depart
ments in previous years.

ig for the furnishing of a refund 
the payment of a tax on all In

surance plat ed with companies not 
registered In Canada.

And, whereas, this Is being follows 
ed by a movement on the part of the 
Insurance companies forming the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion to have legislation enacted which 
will make It Impossible for the In* 
sured In Canada to place Insurance 
In unregistered companies,

And, whereas, such

and

The proceedings throughout were 
most harmonious and the attendance 
of delegates was remarkably large. 
Out of forty accredited delegates 
thirty one responded to their names 
and every parish In the county was 
represented. The French representa
tion was particularly strong and was 
a hearty compliment to Hon. Dr. 
Landry the Acadian representative In 
the provincial executive.

During the afternoon the Honorable 
Minister of Agriculture made an Im
pressive
roused his compatriots to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm. Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Provincial Secretary, was 
present and gave an excellent ad
dress. He was listened to with close 
attention as he told of the shortcom- 

^ Ings of the old government and of the 
improved system of bookkeeping In
troduced by the present administra
tion.

HensonThis particularly applied to the 
section from Winnipeg to Superior 
/unction, which will make the con
necting link between the G. T. P. 
and the head of the lakes. The non- 
completion of this line was evidently 
a sore point with Sir Charles, as It 
prevented the G. T. P. from carrying 
grain east this fall.

"We have built a splendid road In 
the west," said Sir Charles, “and af
ter doing this, there Is only one bitter 
taste in my mouth as a result of my 
tour, and that Is the Incompleteness 
of the roads under Government con
tract east of Winnipeg.

“After four and half years of work 
they have now got 120 miles of it 
In an Incomplete condition out of the 
245 miles of the contract. This has 
proved a dlsappolntm 
the Grand Trunk u< 
have no doubt it will prove a disap
pointment to the Dominion Govern
ment and to the people of Canada gen
erally."

legislation 
would prohibit the use by Canadian 
Insurers of Insurance by mutual and 
reciprocal underwriters, a class of 
Insurance which for nearly half a 
century has rendered a turque service 
to the Insured and to the country, 
both by thorough Inspection and con
sequent low cost, and moreover such

address In French and aid,

mutual and reciprocal Insurance can
not be obtained In Canada, nor It is 
practicable under the present Domln- . 
Ion Insurance Act to organize com
panies which might supply It,

whereas, such legislation 
would also prohibit the right of con
tract with other Insurance companies 
and associations outside of Canada, 
which accept Insurance under condi
tions and advantages that cannot be 
obtained from companies registered 
In Vrtnada. a class of insurance also 
largoly used in Canada, and which 
moreover, offers the only safe guard 
against exorbitant rates;

Thereto 
Canadian
while recognizing always the 
pie of protection, places Itself on 
record as strongly opposed under the 
circumstances to any 
which would Impair and prohibit the 
continued use by Canadians of the 
valued services rendered by such 
registered companies.

Rehearsed Details.

Judging Today.
Tomorrow morning Judging will be 

commenced In Ayrshire cattle, thor
oughbred horses and swine, 
judges will be D. J. C. Blandish of 
Walkerton, Ontario for horses, R. F. 
Stevenson of Hamilton, Ontario for 
Ayrshire cattle and Andrew Elliott, 
of Galt, Ontario, tor swine.

There Is keen competition among 
the exhibitors of the fine herds of 
Ayrshire cattle. The largest herd Is 
owned by McIntyre Brothers of Sus
sex and consists of 21 pure bred and 
13 head of grades. The other exhibit 
ors are M. H. Parlee of Sussex. Geo. 
Simms of Mlnudle, N. S. and C. A. 
Archibald and Rltson Brothers *»f 
Truro, N. 8., the latter being Scotch 
farmers, only recently arrived fr >*n 
the Old Country.

Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock .7. 
E. Stocker of Oromocto will give hts 
first practical demonstration and talk 
on the method of handling bees In 
the hives.

In the afternoon Andrew Elliott of 
Galt, Ont., will give an address vn 
beef production In the Provincial de
part intent of the agriculture tent.

Only one successful balloon as
cension was made today by Prof. 
Broad wick and his aeronauts. This 
afternoon the wind brought about an 
accident to the big balloon and the 
doll girl could not make her promoted 
ascension. Tonight however, Prof. 
Broadwlck, himself, made another 
successful ascension with a parachute 
drop to the accompaniment of fire
works. The professor landed on 
some telephone and telegraph wires 
on the Woodstock road claiming to 
have received a slight electric shock 
which may or may not have been the 
case.

The aeronaut was rescured frmo 
his rather perilous position on the 
wires by some young men while the 
balloon was also rescued from 
where It landed In the river.

One of the midway attractions is a 
baby moose that is trained to do sev
eral tricks. The animal is called 
Billy and answers to his name. It 
was captured last spring by John An
derson of North Lake when in dancer 
of destruction by dogs. Among In
terested visitors st its tent today

Dr. Landry.
Hon. Dr. Landry expressed his plea- 

esent and was glad
ient to me and 
ompany, and I The

sure at being pr 
to see sqch a large representation of 
delegates. It spoke well for the stand
ing of the party. By the party he 
meant the Provincial Government sup
porters whether Liberal or Conserva
tive. ^

The Candidates.
The candidates are admittedly the 

strongest men that could be chosen 
and there appears to be little doubt 
that they will carry the Government 
banner to victory. Mr. Montgomery 
is a general merchant, farmer, lum
berman and fish dealer and thus 
represents the leading Industries on 
the North shore in the business 

r world. His name Is widely known 
* and while not a young man It is be

lieved he has a great future before 
him. This is his first venture in 
politics but he has served faithfully 
and well the town of Dalhousie as 
mayor for several years.

Mr. Culligan is interested 
Jng and lumbering and commands re
spect of all classes. Though not 
well known throughout the county at 
the general election In which he was 
a candidate he polled a strong vote 
and his experience on that occasion 
will prove of much value to him In 
the next campaign. Both candidates 
made a very favorable Impression in 
their speeches of acceptance.

had been advanced. mpt to secure the re- 
minimum rates from 25

Behind Time.
Sir Charles said that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific would probably be be
hind time In finishing the road and 
would not have the road completed 
by September of 1911. The line, how
ever, he expected, would, be In working 
order by the close of 1912 or the early 
part of the succeeding year.

As to the completion of the whole 
system. Sir Charles was non-commit
tal, remarking that this depended upon 
the completion of the Quebec bridge, 
which would take some years. With 
regard to that we do not know, said 
Sir Charles. "But we have plenty of 
trouble of our own to look after, but 
the G. T. P. will be finished long be
fore the Government built section is 
ready.”

The Tariff Report.
Henry Cockshutt, Brantford, pre

sented the report of the tariff com 
mlttee amidst applause. The most 
Important Item was the reference to 
the remark of the president at the 
last convention banquet that the "As
sociation will heartily welcome the es
tablishment of a permanent Govern
ment tariff commission, to whom tly 
multifarious details that enter inro 
the tariff question might be referred 
to for Investigation and report."

Mr. Cockshutt, having read this 
announcement, requested that the 
press be excluded during the discus
sion and the meeting almost unani
mously Indorsed his application.

At the conclusion of the debate the 
press were again admitted and the 
president stated that the meeting had 
indorsed the Idea of a tariff com
mission.

The report of ^the parliamentary 
committee was presented by R. 8.
Oourlay of Toronto.

The meeting decided that It was 
opposed to the making of election 
days holidays, and was of the opin
ion that the election forfeit should 
be raised to 1600.

The Ontario business assessment 
act was the subject of considerable 
discussion. A resolution condemning 
It wan proposed by William Robbins, 
of Walkervtlle. He held that It was 
unscientific and nnphllosophic to* as 
sees a manufacturer on the beauty of 
his premises. Ignoring altogether bow 
much business be might do In them 
Mr. Oourlay suggested that the reso
lution be voted down and argued that 
all members should make It a person- house at Burlington Beach.

Nearly two years ago the people of 
the re-the province, after studying 

cord of the late Provincial Govern
ment decided to part coi 
this party and emphatidall 
ed in favor of the Opposition. In the 
County of Restigouche the people had 
voted to continue the old Government, 
but he felt they did not understand 
the state of affairs as It existed at 
Fredericton, 
ernment came into power a condition 
of affairs was revealed which was 
not only a shame to the old Govern
ment. but a disgrace to the whole pro
vince. He was not making charges, 
hut it was plain that the so-called sus
pense account, could not have been 
carried on without the knowledge of 
members of the Government.

mpany with re. be It resolved that the 
Manufacturers' Association, 

prlnd-
y pronounc-

leglslatlon
When the present Gov-

A. K. Kemp. M. P„ Toronto, re
hearsed the whole details In connec
tion with the passing of the act and 
said that, while he knew that It was 
not Ideal, It was the best way out of 
» difficult position for the Insurance 
companies were Just as much en
titled to protection ns they were. He 
advocated the withdrawal of the rest* 
lutlon.

R. E. Young. Montreal, read from 
a copy of Hansard, a report of a 
speech of the Finance Minister, In 
which he (Mr. Fielding) argued that 
the Manufacturera' Association Indi
cated that they would not object the 
small tax on outside Insurance com
panies. Mr. Young wanted the Finance 
Minister acquainted with the fact that 
the association had never been in 
favor of any such thing.

Mr. Ellis’ motion was adopted by 
an overwhelming majority.

The delegates and their wives were 
entertained this evening at a concert 
at the Royal Hamilton Yacht C’lub
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DR. W. I. FERGUSON IS TWO WORLD'S RECORDS 
WE00E0 IT MONCTON SHUSHED IT MONTRER

WIO IS OEGLIAEO 
Il CIMPBELLTOI 

POLICE CIRCLESOne Of Moncton’s Best Known The A. A. A. Meet One Of The
Most Successful In History 
Of Athletics—Montreal Fur
nished Sport.

Railway Commissioner Issues 
Order Instructing Conduct
ors To See That U. S. Offi
cials Do Not Interfere.

Physicians Married To Miss 
Janet McEachern Late Ma
tron At Hospital.

Chief Crawford And Officer 
Yerxa In Open Hostilities 
Yesterday—Yerxa Is Re
lieved Of Duties.

1

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que., Sept. 15.—Today’s 

meet of the M. A. A. A. was one of 
the most successful In the history of 
thiettes. Two world’s records and 
three Canadian records were smash
ed, and In general the time was very 
fast.

The 880 yard record, which has re
mained unbroken for fourteen years, 
was lowered by the Italian runner, 
Emtlllc Loughi, of the Irtsh-American 
Club of New York. Tls time was 1 
minute 62 4-5 seconds, which Is 3-» 
of a second less than the world’s rec-

Speclal to The Standard. Special t# The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—An order was Is

sued by the Railway Commission at 
its sitting today Instructing all rail
ways doing sn international business 
to order their conductors to see that was Surveyor General Grimmer, 
there Is no undue Interference by Un
ited States Immigration officer* with 
Canadian passengers when the train 
Is in Canadian territory.

BULB BURSTS 110 PISS IS CLEKRED 
OIE IS SWEPT TO DEATH OF CHARGE OF THEFT

Moncton. N. B., Sept. 15.—Dr. W. 
A. Ferguson, one of Moncton’s best 
known physicians was quietly mar
ried in St. Johns Presbyterian church 
this evening to Miss Janet McEach
ern, late matron of the Moncton hos
pital. Only a few friends were pres
ent and immediately after the cere
mony. Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson left by 
the Maritime express on a tour of 
Canadian and American cities. The 
ceremony was frforrm ,?{*►** Rev. D. M,cOdrum. jT

20 ARRESTS HIDE 
IK GISPE EHBflOtUO

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B., Sept. 15.—An 

Intereatlnp development In police 
circles today was the outbreak of 
open war between Chief Crawford 
and Policeman Addinrford Versa, re
uniting In the latter leaving the force 
nearly a month before his time wal

JEALOUS SUITOR 
SHOOTS SWEETHEART

Ex-C. P. R. Baggage Handler 
Released From Toils Of The 
Law At Instance Of Col. 
Marsh.

William Colpitis Repairing 
Grist Mill At Forest Glen Is 
Caught In Trap When Bulk
head Bursts, Losing Life.

Fifty Complainte.
Judge Mavbee stated that there hail 

been over fifty complaints about these 
officials making themselves obnoxious. 
"If I board a train at St. Catharines," 
said he. "What business is it of the 
United States Immigration officer ?"

Mr. Cowan. K. C\, for the Grand 
Trunk pointed out that the arrange
ment was a reciprocal one to prevent 
delays at the border. If there were 
complaints the immigration officer 
could be removed.

Judge Mavbee said be suggested no 
order to cause the delay of trains, but 
the conductors should be 
derstand that they are in charge of 
every one on their trains and should 
prevent any Incivility. An order to 
this effect will be Issued.

up.
Has Been in City.

1ord. Yerxa belong* in Fredericton but 
there

e was
Another world’s record was the dis

cus throw by Martin J. Sheridan of 
the lrish-American Club. His throw 
was 139 feet 10*4 Inches, beating the 
previous world’s record of 138 feet 10 
inches.

The Canadian three mile record 
was broken by J. P. Sullivan of the 
lrish-American Club In 14 minutes 
58 3-5 seconds. This beats Longboat’s 
record by 10 2-6 seconds.

W. C. Robins of the lrish-American 
Club lowered M. W. Long’s Canadian 
record for 440 yards from 49 to 48 
3-o seconds.

Hhas been in St. John, serving 
as a special police officer. H 
brought here by Chief Crawford but 
the two did not agree and last night 
they had an altercation In Gray's 
restaurant following which the chief 
told Yerxa to take off bis clothes and 
go home.

Yerxa says the chief used abusive 
language while Crawford states that 
Yerxa bad disobey 

Special to The Standard. neglected bis duties
Montreal. Sept. 15.—Murderously a fit state to be on duty. At any 

Jealous because his suit was refused rate Yerxa did not go on duty tonight 
Hetor Charland, a epileptic, out of and the town has two policemen In- 
employment tor three weeks, shot stead of three, 
twice at Miss Victoria Forget, whom The council
he Intended to make his wife, and pense with Terxa's services after Oc- 
seeing bis shots take no effect, turn- fober 1 and the trouble this morning 
ed the revolver on himself and ended has anticipated bis leaving the force, 
hi» life with a bullet through the right It was stated today by those toter- 
tempie ested In the charges against Craw-

Upon arriving at the girl's bouse ford that Yerxa bad been asked to 
last evening at 2190 La Belle street, stay in town and to case the outcome 
Charland made a declaration of love Is unfavorable to the present chief 
and perceiving that she was about to that be will be given the position, 
refuse, said: Tomorrow night the council will

"You will marry me or no one else, bold an Investigation into the charges 
m give you one more chance, aay laid against Crawford by Frank 8, 
yes" Blair, coal merchant who claims the

"No, 1 can’t carry you," said Mias chief used abusive language
Chief Crawford said tonight he was 

drew a revolver from bts invt losing much sleep over the sftea- 
porket and shot twice at the gitl-liion. He claimed that some of the 
Both shots lodged to her right arm. reports sent out had been exaggersf- 

rontract ou the ground that ft j Then he nlsced the smoking weapon ed. Policeman Crawford of St. John 
the company undue privileges. I to bis right tempi* and fired As visiting his brother the chief

Because He Is Refused Hector 
Charland. Of Montreal, Sui
cides After Shooting At 
Girl He Loves.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Sept. 16 

George V. Pass. ex-€. P. R. baggage 
handler, was this afternoon cleared of 
tb“ charge of theft. Col. Marsh, the 
magistrate, stated that no dependence 
could be /placed on the evidence of 
Rose Sinclair the St. John chamber
maid. Other evidence was also 
wanting.

Special fe The Standard.
Moncton. N. B„ Sept. 15—William 

Colpitis, aged about fifty-five years, 
was drowned at Forest Glen, parish 
of Salisbury today. He was working 
on repairs to the Colpttts grist mill 
with another man named Dde!.%>», 
when the water burst through the 
bulkhead and caught them In a trap.

Doc hi on managed to get out, but 
Colpttts failed. He is a widower with 
one daughter.

Crew Of Cruiser Canada Paci
fies, Unruly Fishermen At 
Point Of Bayonet—Trouble 
Likely Over.

ed orders and 
and was not Ingiven to

John J. Flanagan broke the Canad-
MARINE DISASTER FOUND.had decided to dts-ian rceord for hammer throwing.

The lrish-American Club won first 
place with 67 points New York A. 
C. got second, with 12; Boston third, 
with 9, and Montreal fourth, with 7.

has agreed to pay the landing tax 
required by the colonial statute. The 
Premier of Newfoundland, Sir Ed
ward Morris, declares that this latest 

to the cable situation 
he bad ample warrant 

for his recent refusal to permit the 
Commercial Cable Company to 
teÇltsh a cable station here. The 
ministry of Sir Robert Bond, which

Boston. Sept. 16.-The sighting of 
a considerable amount of wreckage 
about sixty miles east of Cape Hen
ry was reported by Capt. Theall of 
the schooner Frank K. Swain, which 
arrived here today from Charleston, 
S. C. The wreckage Included pieces 
of a vessel's planking, with bolts at
tached. a grating, a chair, and other 
evidences of a marine disaster.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Marine De

partment has been advised that up
wards of twenty arrests have been 
made by the crew of the fisheries crut-

BALLINGER EXONERATED.
tltmii 

•how» that
dev Albany. X. T„ 8#pl. 15—A »f«t.ment 

In whfrti President Taft nnnonnres 
Ms findings upon the charges against 
the conduct of the Interior detmrtmenl 
of the Oorernmerit by L. ft OI»vU, 
thief of the field division of the gen
eral land office. In connection with 
th- runnlngham coal la ad claims In 
Alneha, exonerating Secretary Baltin 
ger of the Inferior department, and oh- 
serving that Mr. Ola vie' cate embrae 
-d only "shrede of suepteton without 
rutvfantlal evidence" waa made pnb- 
lit- here today.

JUSTIFICATION ALREADY 
DECLARES NORRISstrike of fishermen at Fox River,

Oaspe.
The strikers were threatening to 

burn out the houses and plante of 
those to whom they sold fish unless 
higher prices were granted. The Can-

► Immediately preceded that of Sir
Edward, entered into • contract with 
the Commercial Cable Company per- Married but a few days. Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Tetrault registered from 
Boston, enjoyed but a brief honey- 

1, the young husband being dead 
ht and Mrs. Tetrault dying a# a

St. Johns, N. F„ Sept. 15.—The db Forget.
Charlandlines with the colony, bet shortly 

afterward Sir Edward Morris be
came Premier and declined to ratify

red United States Cable Company
has informed the Newfoundland Gov- 

t that hereafter It will operate 
its trans-Atlantic cable service by 
wag of Newfoundland. The

result of gas asphyxiation in their 
4 room ai a Providence hotel.

landed tta men with rifles and bey«

I

0 «I
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PETDrS TEMPTATION 
111 11, SUBJECT 

OF ELOQUENT SERMON
COUNSELS' OBJECTIONS CAUSE 

DELAY IN M'DOUGALL CASE
IS [MISSIBMRr WORK 

I INF ® TRINIDAD AND 
Lint ITS GOOWINE NEEDS

ST. JOIN RIFLEMEN 
CAPTURED BOTH 

PRIZES YESTERDAY

On With The

il

*At Afternoon Session Of Circuit Court Yesterday Much Evi
dence Had To Be Repeated—Mirissis Acts As Interpreter 
For Aliotis—Receipts From Sale Of Free Speech Given By 
Witness—Kay Cartoon a Prominent Feature Of Proceed-

At Enthusiastic Convention Held At Campbellton Yesterday, 
Strong Candidates In The Persons Of Mayor S. Montgom
ery Of Dalhousie, And Arthur Culllgan of Jacquet River, 
Were Selected To Contest County In Next General Elec
tions—Stirring Speeches Delivered By Dr. Landry And 
Hon J. K. Flemming.

Rev. George Jackson, Of To
ronto, Preached Impressive 
And Evangelical Discourse 
In Centenary Church.

■ mWinners Of Moncton Shield 
And Merchants Match—Vis
itors From Railway Town 
Entertained In The Evening.

Interesting Address By Rev. 
Simon Fraser In St. Ste
phen’s Church Last Evening 
—An Earnest Appeal.

t iz•xv.', N V

ings. ;0
fit

*There was no echo of the Carman
controversy in Professor Jackson's 
sermon in Centenary church lust ev
ening. It was a simple, impressive, 
and solemn evangelical discourse. 
Hearers went away thinking more of 
the teaching than of the teacher.

The subject was Peter's temptation 
and fall at the trial of his Master. 
Mr. Jackson gave the story in the his
torical setting, telling how Peter, 
fresh from his boast that he of all 
men would never deny his Lord, fol
lowed the crowd to the priest's house, 
u building opening on an interior 
court, reached through an arched 
gateway. John was known to the 
high priest and went boldly in.

Peter Lost Courage.
Peter stayed outside till John went 

back for him, took him past the maid 
at the door, and as far as the court, 
where Peter was left alone with the 
soldiers and other careless and pro
fane bystanders.

Yesterday was .a big day tor the lo
cal riflemen. Two matches were shot 
on the range, and St. John men won 
both of them. In the morning the _
match tor the Moncton Shield was Continued from Page 1.

EE£?E SoîEB
££. J. ÇjfrSeT? .,remeb„y ïL^rru,i.,f,U7,h7Ur,,d,htbVen

that the Moncton Shield has been were derived from having the two re
won by the local team. The Individual prcsentatlves supporterait the Qov- 

"*’: „ ... eminent (Applause.)
® ,Tan........................... 99 Hon. Dr. Landry spoke very fluently

Alfred ......................... 19 In French for several minutes and
Kp'nLiln ......................... his effort called forth much applause
o V n «ÎÎÎ............................. ... -89 from his compatriots.
k. a. i_. Brown.. ,,, t ,...............,88

Total..........   457
The scores of the other teams were:

8t. John Rifle Club............... ... . .441
Moncton, 2nd team...........................432
«2nd Regiment, let team. .
«2nd Regiment. 2nd team................409
St. John Rifle Club. 3rd team. . . .890
Moncton. 3rd team...................

The Merchants' Match.
In the afternoon the .Merchants'

Match was held. In this match Sergt.
Sullivan again came out first, with 
the high score of 100 out of a possi
ble 105. There were 22 prises given for 
this match, and they 
following:

1— Sergt. J. O. Sullivan, C. R. C.,.100
2— Kergt. J. Downing, 62nd. ... 94
3— E. 1 Gladwin. C.IR.C.. .... 93
4— D. R. Chandler, M 
6—Mnj. H. Perley, 62nd. . . ,
6— L. A. Langstroth. C.R.C.. . .
7— Herman Sullivan,
8— Jas. Donnelly, C.R.C................. 90
9— Sergt. MaJ. Lamb, 62ud. ,

10— A. McIntosh, 3rd|..............
11— Lt. C. Dunfleld, 62nd. . .
12— Mr. Stewart, 62nd. . . .
13— B. Iiagerty. C.R.C.............
14— D. Conley, C. R. C.. . . .
16—Capt. J. Frost, 62nd.. . .
16— A. Langstroth, C.R.C.....................
17— Copt. Jas. Manning, C.R.C.. . . 86
15— C. H. Klnnear, Moncton. ... 86
19— Geo. Dickson, C.R.C..................85
20— Capt. N. J. Morrison, C.R.C,. .. 85
21— Cupt. H. E. D. Golding, C.R.C... 85
22— Lt. L. Bentley, C.R.C................ 85

Dinner In the Evening.
In the evening after the shoot, a 

dinner was given in Scammell's res
taurant In honor of the visitors.
About 100 covers were laid, and the 
table was prettily decorated. Capt.
N. J. Morrison occupied the chair, 
and speeches were delivered by His 
Worship Mayor Bullock, Aid. Baxter,
Aid. Codtier, Mr. J. Hunter, Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

Mayor Bullock, who presented the 
prises, commended the St. 
marksmen on the good work they had 
done, and especially complimented 
Sergt. Sullivan, who made the re
markably high score of 199 out of a 
possible 210. During the evening Mr.
Burke entertained the company with 
selectlops on the accordéon.

The toasts were as follows:
The King, proposed by N. J. Mor

rison, chairman.
The City Council, proposed by N. J.

Morrison, responded to by Aid. Bax
ter and Codner.

Mr. A. E. McOlnley gave a reading 
which was much appreciated by the 
company.

After the gathering broke up, the 
company formed In line, and, headed 
by Mr. Burke, marched down to the 
depot, where the St. John members 
gave the visitors a royal send off.
The Moncton Riflemen stated that It 
was their Intention to come after 
the shield again next year..

Contributors.
The following is a list of those who 

kindly contributed prizes for the 
Merchants Rifle Match, which was 
held yesterday afternoon : Capt. J.
8. Frost, silver cake knlfle; Mr. O. B.
Haggerty, shoe polishing set; Mr. J.
Donnelly, woolen sweater; Mr. B.
Stewart, nickel teapot; Mr. A. Lang
stroth, khaki shirt; Mr. R. A. C.
Brown, sheath knife; Mr. C. H. Kln
near, razor; Mr. J. Manning, set of 
pipes; Mr. H. Sullivan, picture; Capt.
N. J. Morrison, pocketbook; Mr. E. F.
Gladwin, ham; Mr. L. A. Langstroth, 
combination set; Capt. H. E. D. Gold
ing, note paper; Mr. D. R. Charlton, 
set dishes; Lieut. Charles Dunfleld, 
fancy clock; Mr. Downey, fancy 
dishes.

The case of the King vs. C. Bruce 
MacDougulI was resumed yesterday 
morning in the Circuit Coutt. At the 
morning session Ambrose H. Newman, 
agent for the Canadian Express Co
at Moncton. Police Officer Lucas. F. 
C. Wesley, Nobel Landry, Isaac Bur
den and George Mirissis testified.

Mr. Burden in his evidence testified 
that MacDougall showed him the Kay 
cartoon in the Free Speech office 
Ihg "Our cartoonist drew it.”

In the afternoon George Mirissis 
was sworn but after answering a few 
questions was stood aside and his 
partner Nicholas
ed. Mr. Baxter during the temporary 
absence of Mr. John Willett, clerk 
of the court, administered an In 
preter's oath as Allctts claimed he 
could only ' speak a few English.”

Counsel for the defence offered no 
objection at the time. After an hour 
and a half had been consumed In t-x 
anting and cross-examining Aliotis. Mr. 
Ritchie said that he wished to take a 
formal objection to the manner In

“ g-»

wnrt? h^°m' .,Ml ■ Fraaer told ot the 
work being done there and of the 
great need for increased effort, and 
gave a graphic description of the man- 
jyjrs, customs, superstitions and re
ligions of the people, among whom the 
W<ïî? wau bo,nS carried on.

™frc about 100,000 Hindus In 
Trinidad Mr. * raser said, working on 
yilniiBUKar P antationB and each spring 
3000 more came over. Last year 3500 
were asked for but the Secretary of c 
State cut thÀepmbcr down to 2500. > 
Those comin^K Trinidad were fromperstRfous. ”6 “nd Were mo8t su" 

There were now in Trinidad 60 assist
ed schools, the Government A.vlng the 
teachers salaries, the church providing 
thebulldings and furniture. Many were 
being educated and Christianised, but 
the work needed to be extended and 
the missionaries were being crippled 
for lack of funds.

The speaker made an earnest ap
peal for help and stated that if each 
church member would give even three 
cents per week It would amount ta 
$70 000, which would wipe out the 
debt and give them $18.000 for ex- -, 
tension work the following year. ^ 

The native churches were helping 
themselves to the best of their abllltv.
The communicants averaged $6 each 
last year, and many of them 
very poor, only making 25 cents a 
day.

Witness said that the handwritings 
looked alike to him.

Q.—What is your belief as to the 
handwritings being similar?

A.—I am not positive, but I think 
they are the same. In consequence of 
getting MacDougall b letter witness 
sent the cut to him. On August 4 
last ne shipped another cut on re
ceipt of a letter from MacDougall.

Mr. Baxter offered this letter in 
evidence.

Mr. Ritchie objected, as It was 
written after the libels were publish-

$

results which had followed Its en
forcement. Under Uie old system the 
Auditor General did not check the 
bills until after they were paid, and 
If there was an overcharge there was 
no redress. Now there was

1i

«r
tlnuous audit every day In the year, 
and no bill was paid until every Item 
had been properly checked.

nay-

Another Safeguard.
ad, "There la another safeguard for 

your money," said the speaker, "we 
are your trustees and spend for you 
annually about $l,0uu,000. If there is 
some annoyance that every request 
for an appropriation is not at once 
granted, you must remember that the 
way of the economist Is hard and 
have patience.

"We are taking good care of your 
money, and have the most perfect 
system of accounting of any of the 
Provinces of Canada.

Aliotis was ex am in- Further Enclosures.
lHie Honor—Why are you offering 

this letter?
Mr. Baxter—I would rather not dis

close that at present.
Allowed, subject to objection.
This cut has not been paid for.
Q.—What lias become of the cut?
The question was objected to.
Q—Did you deliver any cuts to 

Mirissis?
The question was objected to.
Mr. Baxter asked witness to stand 

aside for the present.
Nobel Landry, an employe of the 

C. P. R. Telegraph Company at Monc
ton. examined by the Attorney Gen
eral, identified receipts signed by him 
for telegrams received and sent to 
MacDougall.

Q.—Who paid you these sums?
A.—Mr. MacDougall.

* Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit
ness said he had no particular recol
lection of the payments being made, 
but was postive that MacDougall paid 
him.

Hon. J. K. Flemming.
Hon. J. K. Flemming said he was 

very glad to meet so many electors 
nnd so many party workers gathered 
to consider a matter of so much mo
ment to the county. He conveyed the 
regrets of the Premier that the lat
ter was unable to attend owing to 
pressure of official business.

He was not able to speak as Dr. Lan
dry had done, In the Acadian tongue, 
but he thought the cabinet had an 
excellent representative of the French 
element In Dr. Landry. The Govern
ment were proud of Dr. Landry and 
believed he nerformed his duties with 
creditable distinction both to the Gov
ernment and to the Acadlans whom 
he represented. *

Hon. Mr. Flemming appealed to the 
delegates to choose two good men 
who would be prepared to give the 
Government their active and unquali
fied support.

WheiL the

.

6»
In this company 

of trifivvs. Peter lost courage. When 
suddenly confronted with a question, 
he gave Ills first denial. Later lie ...
tried to escape, and made another whlvh the oath of Interpretation was 
denial at the gate. Finally he re-1 «dmluistered on the ground that Mr. 
tin ned to the promiscuous company at Baxter l‘ad authority to administer 
the fire, remaining an hour in con the oath, 
vetsatiou. Three times recognized After some discussion in which His 
lie excitedly, nnd at length with pro Honor, the Attorney General, Mr. Bax 
fan tty. made his third denial. This te,‘ and Mr. Ritchie participated, the 

followed by the wonderful look of 'vowl1 decided to strike 
Lord as He passed the court to l1enve and examine the witness over 

Then Peter remem- aaa,n- This was done and one hour 
and twenty minutes was consumed by 
the rehearsal. Included In the evidence 
•vas a detailed statement of the re
ceipts of the firm during June and 
July from the sale of Free Speech.

lated 
At bIx

. .426

We consoli
dated the Dominion act. the Ontario 
act, and the New Brunswick act In
to one. Wth us there can be no 
pense accounts, no overdrafts, no 
charging of Items out of their proper 
sphere. We stand for the best in
terests of the county of Restigouche 
and of the Province.

"The public domain In Restigouche 
we recognize as one of the most Im
portant assets of the Province, qnd 
we want two good men nominated 
who will be qualified to represent the 
large interests of the county.”

"We promise when election time 
comes around that we will present a 
record which thougB it may not be 
faultless, will be the record of the 
best that is

. .374

LULU GLA6
Lulu GlaserWhen 

Varden” there were 
parasols, shoes and t 
warbles pr-r-rettler thi 
Glaser, you, know, Is t 

the stage who rea

Aout the evi-
the
another room, 
bered and wept.

were won by the

i
onNot to Sit In Judgement.

"We shall never get the meaning 
of this." said Mr. Jackson, "if we sit 
In Judgment on Peter. Who has the 
right to do It? We call him a cow
ard, wo, who perhaps never in our 
life did one brave thing for the Mas
ter. Where would we have been on 
that day ? Probably we should never 
have been found until the trouble was 
past. It Is one thing to sav I am 
a -rhrlwtlftn when 
profit, and another when 
the crown of thorns. Th 
us not sit In judgment on Peter even 
when his mouth is full of oaths, but 
rather learn from him how lie fell— 
and learn from his experience the doc
trine: 'Take heed to thyself.'

R
one ton. ... 92 

. 92 

. 91
C.R.C............ 91 NO MODE MIRev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of the 

church presided at the meeting, whichge Mirissis was recalled and re- 
his dealings with MacDougall. 

o'clock the court adjourned 
to meet again this morning at ten o'
clock. The Crown will probably con
clude Its case today.

Ills Honor Judge White presided. 
Attorney General Hazen and Mr. J. B. 
M. Baxter. K. C., appeared for the 
Crown, nnd Mr. J. J. Ritchie, K. C„ 
Mr. A. J. Melllsh and Mr. J. O. Sher- 
ren for the defence.

Re-examined by the Attorney Gen
eral. witness said that MacDougall 
paid him the money, 
was paid on August 18 last.

was attended by all the Presbyterian 
ministers In the city. There was a 
large congregation present. At the 
close of his address Mr. Fraser 
wereu a number of questions.

present Government was 
in opposition they had taken the 
ground that no Government should 
remain In power more than twenty- 
five years. They still believed that, 
but the present Government had still 
a good many years to run before 
reaching the limit.

It had been said of the speaker and 
his colleagues when they were In op
position that they said many harsh 
things of the Government, but since 
they had come Into power and obtain
ed control of the books the facts re
vealed that the state of affairs was 
far worse than the harshest state
ments ever made. It was a fortunate 
thing for the province that the change 
had taken place. Ho could not under
stand what the position of the pro
vince would have been In five years 
If the old Government had conducted 
Its affairs.

JUTS FI. . 90 
. . 88 
. . 88 
. .88

The amount
In us and that is saying 

a great deal." (Applause.)
Isaac Burden.

Isaac Burden, examined by Mr. 
Baxter, said he was a commercial 
traveler. He knew the prisoner; had 
seen him write, but could not identify 
his handwriting now. He had a 
versûtlon with prisoner In the Free 
Speech office In August last.

Mr. Ritchie—Is that your handwrit
ing?

aThe Nominations.

HINSON CLAIMS THIT 
HE ALSO REACHED POLE

the nahiv brings 
it means 

. -vrefort* let
The chairman asked for nomina- 

tious and Arthur Culllgan was nomin
ated by Isaac Mann, seconded by W. 
A. Mott. W. S. Montgomery 
minated by W. A. Mott, seconded by 
Murdoch Murray. James Jardine mov
ed the nominations close. This was 
carried nnd the candidates were de
clared elected.

Mr. W.

Stepmother Ded 
Much Wanted t 
Settle Down N<

was 110-
Mornlng Session.

When the court opened in the 
morning Mr. Baxter called Ambrose 
H. Newman, agent of the Canadian 
Express Vo., at Moncton. Witness 
identified a number of money orders 
from Mirissis indorsed by "C. B. Mac
Dougall,’' which were paid through 
the Moncton otfiev. He could not 

that any of these were cashed

Life.
Witness—No.
Q—Whose is It?
A —It has nothing to do with this 

case. It Is a private matter. As far 
as he could recollect he saw Mac
Dougall on the Wednesday before 
August 16 last

Witness was shown the Kay cartoon 
and thought It was one MacDougall 
showed him. He also Identified the par
agraph under the cartoon.

Q-—What was the conversation?
The question was objected to.
The objection was over ruled.
Ans.—MacDougall showed me the 

cartoon and said, "What do you think 
of It?" ! replied, "Quite a cartoon." I 
asked him who drew it. He replied. 
“Our cartoonist."

Continued from page 1.The First Mistake.
"When

flags its position was behind the ig
loos which, according to our Initial 
observations was the position of the 
pole, but on taking subsequent obser
vations the stars and stripes was mov
ed nnd placed 150 yards west of the 
first position, the difference In the ob
servations being perhaps due to the 
moving Ice.

"When the flag was placed Comman
der Peary exclaimed: 'We have plant
ed the stars nnd stripes at the north 
pole/

"In the native language I proposed 
three cheers which were given in the 
Eskimos' own tongue. Commander 
Peary shook hands all around and we 
had n more liberal dinner than usual, 
each man eating as much ns he pleas
ed. The Eskimos danced about and 
rhowed great pleasure that the pole 
n( last was reached. For years the 
Eskimos had been trying to reach that 
spot, but lt was always with them 
tlquelgh' which translated means 'get 

so far and no closer.’ They exclaimed 
chorus, 'ting neigh tlmah ketlsher' 

meaning 'we have got there at last.’ 
Continuing his story, Henson said: 
"The report is absolutely untrue 

that I did not go to the pole. I went 
the whole distance, side by side with 
^he commander and Just as far as he

Henson added
some one on board did not wish him to 
go to the pole, if they could prevent 
it, but he knew that before he gtart- 
ed. He also said that he saw Peary 
write the records which were left in 
the Ice. All the Eskimos, who were 
with them except Ouzaueeah, under
stood English.

"At the pole," continued Henson, 
"We could seb no open lead, and wo 
went no distance beyond the flags. 
The Ice near the igloos was at least 
ten feet high and the flags were plac
et/ on the hummocks twenty feet high. 
The Ice on the pole is about the same 
as on the journey up, all rifted in be
tween with small floes. Nearly all 
the winds we had were from the 
northeast. Commander Peary had 
three thermometers and the coldest 
day was 57 degrees below zero, Fah
renheit. I believe there Is a little dif
ference In the temperature at the pole 
and that some distance south."

Henson made his first trip north In 
1891. He went there because he was 
interested and kept on going year 
after year.

St. Johns. Nfld., Sept. 15.—The 
mall boat from Labrador which ar
rived at St. Johns tonight reports 
that Commander Peary and Capt. 
Bartlett haieahwmiy settled on an 
expedition gith Pole. On
board the Rcfl^r Jthey have furs, 
sledges am^otH^ .jqulpment 
■ary for such an expedition.

London, Sept. 15.—Report which 
reached here that Commander Peary 
and Capt. Bartlett have decided on a 
South Pole expedition, will create a 
great stir In geographical circles. Al
though Capt. Robert F. Scott’s expedi
tion was decided upon before the ar
rival of the news of the Cook and 
Peary exploits, lt admittedly was 
pressed forward with the Intention to 
forestall 0 possible American expedi
tion and because of quickened Intpr- 
est In polar exploration, evidenced by 
the projected German and Belgian 
expeditions to the Antarctic.

A. Mott said the present 
Government had formed 
which commanded the utmost respect 
of the people. With regard to the g- 
nanclal department, he knew there 
were difficulties to be overcome but 
there was a sturdy administrator at 
the helm and there were brighter 
days ahead for the province. Ho mov
ed the following motion:

"Received that the convention do 
approve the present Provincial Gov
ernment led by Attorney General Ha
zen and tlinâ we recognize and en
dorse the réhabilitation of the various 
departments which they have effect
ed during their term, also that this 
convention pledge Itself to the hearty 
support of the candidates nominated 
today."

Mr. F ,E. Blackball seconded the mo
tion which was unanimously carried.

we first raised the American"Peter's first mistake Milan, Sept. 15.—S 
Princess Letttla'e ho 
authority for the sta 
Duke of the Abruzzl 
yesterday that he 1 
take another expedtt 
alayas in the near f 

The Princess, allu 
gram In the presenc- 
toni, said she was c< 
stepson would abai 
and settle down to 

Senator Bettonl t 
the Princess's mean 
ed Jocosely that Am 
triumphed everywht 

at the Brescia 
and an American wc 
Duke of the Abruzz 
Princess was not t 
dropped the subject

was going 
there at all. That court was a den of 
lions for him. It was all right for 
John, but Peter should have known 
himself better. He had been warned 
by his Master of his own weakness, 
and told to watch. 80 with us. The 
temptation we cannot avoid

a cabinet

by MacDougall.
The money orders were already in 

evidence.
Witness produced a record of the 

various shipments of "Free Speech" 
made by MacDougall to the Union 
Cigar Store, St. John. Some of these 
bundles weighed from 125 to 300 
pounds. Witness never saw of heard 
of W. C. Loggle 
ever saw the 
Speech. He could not say that he 
ever paid money on the orders to the 
prisoner, nor could he say that Mac
Dougall ever paid him for shipping 
these bundles.

•r \ 't

jwe may
fight with God's help, but not those 
Into which we needlessly rush. There 
are companionships, 
amusements from whose vicious in
fluences no prayers can save us if we 
lo not avoid the temptations. If you 
young men want to keep out of harm, 
keep out of harm's way.

“Some of our Methodist forefathers 
were said to be overmuch given to in
trospection. but too little self-exam
ination is worse than too much.

"Peter's crowning blunder was not 
to simply and manfully stand his 
ground. The soldiers were not after 
him and the other disciples, but their 
Master."

Their Practices.
Year by year they had allowed he 

current expenditure to exceed the on- 
dinary revenue by a large sum charg
ing many Items Improperly to capital 
expenditure and thus Increasing the 
public debt. The people were not so 
easily frightened by the adding of 
thousands to the debt, but it should 
be remembered that the Interest 
charges Increased proportionately and 
had to be paid out of current revenue.

In the year 1908 a fall freshet de
stroyed many bridges in the Province 
and the old Government passed a bill 
authorizing the Issuing of bonds to 
raise $150,000 for the replacing of the 
bridges. Of this amount, $131,000 
was expended In bridges and the re
mainder, $19,000, was used without 
authority on some other work and 
charged to current revenue. As a 
contrast, said Hon. Mr. Flemming, 1 
will mention that In January last a 
storm did Immense damage In this 
Province destroying In the county of 
Kings alone fifty-eight bridges. These 
bridges with all the others are being 
repaired out of the current revenue, 
and the Government was endeavoring 
to carrying out the pledge to keep 
ordinary expenditure balanced with 
the revenue.

Large Increases had been made to 
education and to the public works de
partment and the 
were dealing Just

books and

The only time he 
name was In Free

Cross-Examined.
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit- 

ness said he could not give the date 
of the conversation.

7 r
The Key Cartoon.

The Kay cartoon was shown wit-

Mr. Baxter—Who is that

Received With Cheers.Mr Ritchie—What do you mean
eWrh;n„r,,„,l;'PeH?BO0,Cart”n" jMr. Montgomery was received with 

cheers. He accepted the nomination 
with pleasure. He believed as he had 
believed at the last election that the 
old Government was rotten to the core. 
For this reason he had accepted the 
nomination. He also deglred to see the 
Interests of Restigouche safeguarded. 
The forest wealth of the country was 
un important asset, but It must be 
preserved for our own people 
future generations. He Intended to 
stand for Crown land legislation. On
tario and Quebec had taken the lead 
and It was high time for New Bruns
wick. He was proud that the opportun
ity had come to him to press this 
matter. He promised to look after the 
Interests of the county and expressed 
confidence in the result of the next 
election.

Mr. Culllgan was heartily 
He thanked the delegation for the 
honor that had been bestowed upon 
him. The only message that he had 
to give them was to organize early In 
the fight.

The convention then adjourned. The 
delegates were In a very enthusiastic 
mood as a result of the choice of the 
convention.

meant

NEWS 01The Time to Speak,
. Mr. Jackson said that no one was 
.css disposed than lit; to favor noisy 
and aggressive profession of Christ
ianity. He did not himself wear 
$ny sign of his faith. He was a true 
Briton, but when he landed In New 
York he did not wave a flag nnd 
sing God Save The Queen. It 
not necessary for Peter to go about 
the courtyard buttonholing the sol
diers to tell them that "he was a fol
lower of the prisoner within. The 
time to speak was when the question 
came up. That was where he failed.

"In the house where I live," said 
the preacher, "there Is a copy of the 
picture 'Diana or Christ.’ A beauti
ful young girl stands before a Judge. 
Fire burns near, and the Judge says 
ihat she may be saved by throwing 
only one grain of incense on the flame. 
In the background is the suggestion 

t.,ar“el -death lf aht* refuse. It is 
an bid sttfry, daily repeated. Some 
miserable jest at the expense of 
Christianity may be what you have 
offered. But I tell you that the 
Master heard it in Heaven and for 
one moment he felt as he did when 
Be lodted upon Peter after his denial.

Ans.—I mefent It was a very good 
cartoon. I disapprove of cartoons.

*V itness said tfoat he never saw 
many cartoons of public men. He en
tertained a very high opinion of Mag
istrate Kay.

Q —Have you changed your opinion?
Ans.—No.
Mr. Ritchie—There are some mis

guided people In Moncton who differ 
from you regarding Mr. Kay?

Ans. There has been, I believe, an 
Inquiry. I know nothing about It.

Mr. Wesley, recalled, said the let
ter regarding the Kay cartoon from 
MacDougall to witness was put In ev
idence, subject to objection. The let
ter was written on the Free Speech 
letterhead.

for?
Witness—I never saw It before.
Mr. Ritchie objected, but the ob

jection was overruled.
Mr. Baxter—What Is 

that?
Witness—It refers to Judge Kay, 

Moncton’s police magistrate.
Mr. Baxter—Would It suggest to 

you—
Mr. Melllsh—I am surprised Mr. 

Baxter that you would suggest to 
witness.

Witness gave his opinion as to 
what the cartoon referied to.

UrosMXamtned by Mr. Melllsh, 
witness said he heard that Loggle 
was publisher of Free Speech. Did 
not know that Loggle ran a news 
depot at the station. Witness said 
that the "air spare" cartoon meant 
that Kay was brainless.

Asked by Mr. Melllsh as to the 
Kay inquiry, witness said he was not 
there but read of the matter In the 
newspaper.

The Attorney General objected on 
the ground that what witness read 
in newspapers was not evidence.

His Honor—I'll allow It. It goes 
to the weight 1 do not think It 
worth much.

Attorney 
published

Mr. Mell 
comment.

in a
meant by

Toronto, Sept. 16. 
origin destroyed tl 
rlc 4k Co., cartage 
morning. Between 
thousand dollars’ ’ 
several big lorries 
the horses. 150 
saved. *ue loss 
000. Insured.

Moncton. N. fi
ber husband was 

Mrs. John P

and for

that he knew that At I

Î

ton,
street, St. John, 
local police askii 
rested and returnc 
a warrant has bee 
John court and h 
charged with nor 
and one-year-old 

Montreal. Sept. 
Ineffectually to 1< 
last night, Hectot 
bis revolver on h 
results. This me 
er's Inquiry it tr 
land was jealous 
because Victoria 
marry him. He 
grandfather at 19 
east, and was oui 
ject to epileptic 
ty-two years of 
Forget received 
the aim of her w< 
poor, and she 1 
injured.

Toronto, Sept. 
Beresford’s depa 
last night was 
bis arrival In T 
Melville, with w 
staying here, at 
besides Mr». Me 
Messrs. George 
Irish and Haro 
Africa, now att 
Agricultural C01 
at the Union 8 
mirai off. "Yoi 
were the Joli: 
words, uttered 
man gradually 1 
out of eight. L 
some time in 
guest of Col. 
friend.

Winnipeg, St 
Phall. of Carol 
through Wlfinl] 
way home aftei 
for his son. 8. 
proved frultles 
a homestead 
west of Zeala 
Julr, tellng hi; 
Ing to Zealand I 
money from 1 
andla he wrot 
received the 
starting back 
day. but since 
heard of or ee 
Me Phall. 8r.. 
Moose Jaw, d 
etead and fo 
young man’s 
lauded being

Government 
- generously as

they possibly could and keep to their 
promise at the same time. I would 
ask, continued the speaker, that the 
friends of the Government who think 
that necessary work is not being 
done to have patience. The money 
will be fairly divided and expended, 
and if we do not reaoh you this year, 
It win only be because there are not 
sufficient funds.

Delivered Cut to Mirissis.
9—Did you drer deliver any cuts 

for C. B. MacDougall to George Mlrls-
rcovivi'd.

491s1
Ans.—Yes, on July 7th last.

The order «ru given by Mlrle-

Hle Honor—1 think, Mr. Baxter, 
you had better call Miriest, regarding 
the cut.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie wit
ness snld that he made grit and tory 
cartoons. He considered the Key car
toon ns a Joke.

U-—Did you work out this csrtoonT
Ans.—No. 1 made It under Instruc

tions from MacDougall.
9.—Did you Intend It to be s filthy 

suggestion?
The question was objected to.
The objection was sustained.
Witness did not think that the car

toon contained • fllthy suggestion.
Re-examined by Mr. Hssen, witness 

said he did not think that the Kay 
cartoon should be taken seriously.

Mirissis Olves evidence.
George Mirissis was the nut wit

ness.
Witness Identified the Impression 

on s- copy of Free Speech u being 
made by bis stamp. He told about be
ing In Moncton and seeing the prison
er about Free Sepech. He said: "I 
tell MacDougall 1 hie agent In at. 
John. He any, 'Welcome.' He say, 
'How Is Free Speech In St. John?' "

9—How did you come to see Mac- 
DougnllT

Ans.—A boy took me to him and 1 
tell hlm 1 am the agent.

At this point the court adjourned.
Continued en Rage 6.

*r

1THE BOUQUETThe Suspense Account.
Hon. Mr. Flemming also* spoke at 

some length of the "suspense ac
count," and other bookkeeping devices 
of the old Government.

On May 31 of each year, he said, 
in order to bring on a surplus they 
began to hide away In a separate ac
count certain Items OT expenditure. 
The money was paid, but a separate 
account, Inown as the “suspense ac
count," was kept at the bank. The 
last year of their reign, between May 
and October, as much as $68,000 had 
been stowed away In the suspense ac
count In order to even up the ledger, 
this account was also kept open two 
weeks after the close of the fiscal 
year In order to Include some Items 
of revenue.

"There Is no suspense account un
der the Government now," continued 
the Provincial Secretary, "and there 
never will be.

"If you want one, you will have to 
change Governments. When we can
not run things honestly, I will retire 
from the Government and from pub
lic life."

Hon. Mr. Flemming 
to the audit act and

A True Incident.
"This was a true Incident. At a 

West End dinner party in London, af
ter the ladles went out, the conversa
tion took a turn that it would not have 
taken had they been present. One 
Of the younger guests rose and or
dered his carriage, calmly explaining 
that he was still a Christian and dare 
pot sanction such conversation with 
Bis presence. That young man, Rob 
ert Peel, was afterward Prime 
liter of England.

"The Lord looked. Shame and 
row came to Peter. We could Imag
ine that he went away and suffered.
iîîl!llV5m ,oth?re of ,he trial and 
death of his Lord He thought that

,!ould Him again to t*h&b*ck those words.
"Yto the time came when Jesus re

stored Peter. Go and tell the Dlaclp-
wm6el/et*r'' he ea,d‘ Always if we 
will, ire can return. There might 
Jjj® such a restoration for Ju-

Oeneral—The cartoon was 
prior to the Kay Inquiry, 
lsh argued that It was fair Liberal representative of the Berwick 

district began In 1880. He was con
troller to the Household In 1886; 
parliamentary secretary to the treaa 
ury and chief Liberal whip In 1882- 
94; lord privy seal and chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster 1884-86. He 
became First Lord of the Admiralty 
as the result of the Liberal victory In 
1906, which made Sir Henry Camp 
bell-Bannerman Premier.

The Celebrated Correspondence.
In the early part of 1908 it was 

discovered that Lord Tweedmouth 
had been corresponding with the 
German Emperor on the subject of 
the British naval programme, which 
creasted a sensation In England and 
Germany. The subject was referred 
to on several occasions In the House 
of .Commons and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr. Asquith, eventually 
made In a statement In which he de
clared that the letter to Lord Tweed
mouth from the German Emperor 
was "a purely personal and private 
communication, conceived in an en
tirely friendly spirit,” and tbit Lord 
Tweed mouth's answer was equally 
private and informal.

Lord Tweedmouth also made a 
statement In the House of Lords, 
which showed that the matter was of 
no great importance and no action to 
his detriment was taken then. On 
the reorganization of the Ministry af
ter St* Henry Campbell-Bannerman's 
death, he was appointed Lord Presi
dent of the Council, but he resigned 
some months later.

CampbelltQii, gopt. «.-Convention 
dar for the Provincial Government In

attended by the delegates from the 
outside perishes, prominent Camp
bellton Conservatives and the mem- 
Ï®" of th« Provincial Government at- 
teiiding the convention.

The bill of fare

Cartoon Was Fair Comment 
Mr. Baxter wished to have It noted 

that It was the defence who claimed 
the Kay cartoon was "fair comment.’’

Witness said that the cartoon would 
not change the opinion of Mr. Kay. 

Frederick Lucas, policeman, ex* 
Min- amlned by the Attorney General Iden

tified copies of Free Speech of 31st 
sor Jb,y iMUie- The Kay cartoon was 

shown witness and he explained what 
the picture conveyed to hie mind. 
The remainder of his evidence related 
to the libel on Dr. A. W. MacRae, 
and was similar to that given in the 
Mirissis' case.

The witness was stood aside and 
while George Mlrisls was being 
brought from the jail Mr. Baxter 
called Mr. F. C, Wesley, engraver.

Witness Identified a line etching 
m*d® ** drawing from
which it was made, he said, was sup
plied to him. After lt was complete 
It was sent to MacDougall by express. 
A letter signed C. B. MacDougall ac
companied the drawing. Mr. Baxter 
offered It In evidence as being similar 
to that Identified by Postmaster Cran-

Îwas served In 
tempting strie and the tables prettily 
<,e£Zrsted w?k (lowers and greens. ' 

The speech making began at 11.18 
o clock and continued until enrlv 
morning. Mr. We. Doherty wae 
chairman while Mr. Albert W. Mott 
«copied the chair. On the letter’s 

Flemming end on 
the left Hon. Dr. Landry. The can
didates were next In line, the gather
ing being representative of the best 
m«n of the party In Restlgoorhe.

The toast list was long and Indud- 
ed th# following speakers: W A 
Mott, Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon Dr 
Landry, the candidates, 
lister, William Doherty,

nece*

4
!À ,,w«n*uH,tt recelre me- 

Mill He say me nay?
Not UU earth and not till Heaven

Piss Away."

: Condttloae at (he Western Pent- 
Maflary of Pennsylvania hare been 
***** _*° distressing as to require the 
Immeatete rstrvsl of all federal 
pnowere whose transfer Is practl-

also referred 
the beneflclal -lohn Me Al

and others.

m TWEEDMOUTH 
IS DEM II MIN

dell
Mr. Ritchie 

being pat In 
Hie Honor—1 overrule the objec

tion.
Witness thought that the haudwrlt- 

of the letter he received was 
same as the letter addressed to 

Postmaster Crandall.

to the letter

THE THEI I PERSONAL TALKS
ing one of yoi^!z 'Y'hink ofLondon, gent. Idwnrd Mejorl- 

banks, second Baron Tweedmouth, 
who was Flret Lord of the Admiralty 
ln .?* Campbell-Bannerman odmlnle- 
ratten, end later Lord President ot d,ed tOT“bt- “•

MARRIAGES. WISE iin* evety 
• thousand

each#! more than 
Jmtest “Ad" is 
Tne 1722 and out 
on you. : i .« ; •

OTHERWISE *The Handwriting. 
y*fd—On September i«h, Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit- 
reel dewee of Hairy Hllyard, no* said he woo Id not swear the your befit

advertising
Mr. T. H. Eatabrooks and a party 

of friends left yesterday on the 
steamer May Queen for a shooting trip 
to Grand Lake.

Mr. Arthur Mahoney left lest ev
ening to resume hie studies at 61. 
Francis Xavier College,................

ADVERTISE
Lord Tweedmouth married a daugh

ter of tee seventh Duke of Marlbor-
ou«B. His parliamentary service asi i

: y $
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Many Fashionable Weddings Were Celebrated Yes
terday in City and Throughout the Province-- 
W. H. Harrison Weds Miss Constance Inches in 
St. Andrew’s Church-Other Marriages.

: ir I EXT. 
all hts en«. 

L One SurdDr. John N. Stockwell Declares That Brooklyn Man 
Fell 316 Miles Short of Pole—Argument Based 
on Statement Made by Cook as to the Rising of 
the Midnight Sun.

sstino Address By Rev. 
non Fraser In St. Ste
m’s Church Last Evening 
An Earnest Appeal.

(• •v*. ck.

Brilliant Ceremony at Dingwall 
yesterdaÿ-Magnificent Dia
mond Gifts from Relatives 
of the Bridegroom.

Me tiiJSi, Seat agguu. i ne
Wt

, 3 ■eighs.f 2#M 
PM. 3
|b, Whips, and Sundry 
sually found In a first

F. L. P0?T8,
Auctioneer.

P. O. Box. 298.

ed*^sh Pul 
Robes. 2 Blj 
Other HujÆ 

other

Ingle And
?

elaievening the Rev. Simon Fritter*» 
byterlan missionary from Trtn-^ 
;ave an Interesting and Impres- 
ldress In St. Stephen*» church 
room, Mr. Fraser told of the 

being done there and of the 
need for increased effort, and 
graphic description of the man- 
nistoms, superstitions and re- 
of the people, among whom the 

rau being carried 
!.^?re£bout 100'000 Hindus In . 
d Mr. Fraser said, working on 

plantations and each spring 
ore came over. Last year 3600 
sked for but the Secretary of ^ 
:ut thAuNfiber down to 2500. 

“■■I Trinidad were from 
and were most su-

1 The young couple left last evening 
for a honeymoon trip to Fredericton 
and other provincial pointe. The bride 

. travelling costume of dark 
broadejoth, empire style, with 

hat to match.

One of the prettiest weddings of 
the year took place yesterday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock at St. Andrews 
Church, when Miss Constance Roy 
Inches, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P.
Robertson Inches, was united In the
holy bonds of matrimony with Mr. Fergueon-Gremley.

Dingwall, Scotland, Sept. 15.-Un- Wllliam Henry Harrison, barrister, The w«>dding of Miss Bessie Grem 
der a bower of evergreens and smilax, of thls c,ty Rev.' David Long tied ley on,y daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Miss Anita Stewart, daughter of Mrs. the nuptial knot. The bride was giv- Wm Qremley and Wm. Ferguson 
James Henry Smith of New York, be- en away py her father. She entered youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
came the bride of Prince Miguel of church on the armeof her father, Ferguson took place at 9 o’clock Tues 
Braganza, at noon today. In the little accompanied by the matron-of-honov, dav evening at the home of the bride's 
Roman Catholic Chapel of St. Law- MrB. H c gchofield, the matd-of-hon- parents in Newcastle. Rev. W. J. Dean

or, Miss May Emery, of Windsor, ofriciated.
Ont. the bridesmaids. Miss Marlon The bride was elegantly gowned in 
Creelman, of Montreal, Miss Elsie cream voile with bridal veil and 
Mcuean and Miss May Harrison, and orange blossoms. Her travelling suit 
the ushers. Mr. Kenneth R. Inches, wae 0f brown ladles' cloth with hat 
Mr. Errol A. Inches, Mr. James G. to match.
Harrison, Mr. Beverly R. Armstrong. Mr. Ferguson has been a member oi 
Mr Hugh McKay and Mr. William the firm of John Ferguson and Sons 
Vassic Mr. Cyrus F. Inches was Ltd., ever since they were incorporât 
groomsman. ed. He has also served one year at

The bride’s wedding gown was the ihe council board in Newcastle, an 
embodiment of a pretty and romantic n number of years lieutenant oi ine 
Idea. It had been worn by her moth- fire department.
er as a wedding gown and also by her The presents received by the firm 
sister Mrs H. C. Schofield on her were numerous and costly - Alter » 

.-tiding day. The material was rich 1 supper to which the Immediate frlenjb 
corded silk, trimmed with rare and relatives only were Invited“ 

old Venetian point lace and made a home of the bride’s parentB.«àrttlme 
• charming costume for the third bride Mrs. Ferguson left on the Mamim 

It I,as adorned. Mrs. Schofield wore express to make their future hom 
a handsome costume of pale blue the west, 

de chene and a pale blue hat;
appear-

Ü •Phone 973.v ♦ T ♦ ♦ TROUSSEAU CONFINED
TO SEASON’S WANTS♦ (Editor’» Note:— John Nelson S!°^we.ll^etlufl,*'hpapers‘1attac™ng ♦

♦ ed worldwide attention as the authorofsclentin^ P^ earn(,4 hlm *
♦ the nebular hypothesis, and of other works whH^ ^ „Memolr on ♦
♦ a commanding place in science. He orbits” in the Smithson- ♦
♦ the Secular Variations of the Planetary Orbit , f the Mu- ♦♦ lan institution’s contributions to knowledge a d^Th uistance >
t from ?heU“d Constitution of Saturn’s ♦
♦ ^^csldes1 m\ny8l“s and^Cer-. he Is best known: :♦ animus other than to apply the tests of the science oi wm >
: ma8T,T hafdisrcgürdct^or the ma-npurpesco^h^argumen^ all >
♦ ^S8irarr1ac^WHEN°mD "COOK FIRST SEE TUri MIDNIGHT ♦

X aLNJrof. Stockwell believes that Dr. Cook could not ho mistaken ♦ 
> either In the fact of seeing the sun at midnight, o . tll Aprlj + X month he saw It. If he did not see the ^V.V^pTurer’s "ZT" >
♦ ", 1908. then the astronomer is certain that th . tha„ 3U0 *
T lions as to his whereabouts must be In error uy ™ +
♦ mlles).^ «.«.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

' z. ♦ Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returnawore a♦

T. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER

<r
ST. JOHN, N.70 Princess St.

Clifton House Building.PBHur
as a master ♦

FOR SALE♦♦

The scene of the wedding of Prince 
Miguel, a member of one of the 
proudest royal families of Europe, to 
Miss Stewart, the latest of the Amerl 
can heiresses to cross the Atlantic to 
find a husband, was beautifully dec- 
orated. Rustic arches that led up to 
the church were covered with flow
ers and Inscribed m Portugese with 
the words, "God Bless the Prince and 
his eautlful bride." The arch at the 
end of the avenue bore the words In 
English. “Long life and happiness to 
the Prince and Princess.

Bishop Officiated.
Bishop Chisholm of Aberdeen offi

ciated. The music was rendered by 
the choristers of the chapel accent 

the hand of the Seaforth

:h=%;|«EÇ|; xi
tores, 140 under 
.vooded. For ]
'oKBKTT, 274

N. B. ______ _________ _____

FOR SALE—Two Lots on Douglas Av- 
•nup. Price $250 each. One lot on Mur-
a'>honeei8lTiie fw. MORRISON Ml 
Kstatc Agt-nt and Architect, S5 1-2 Prince
\Vililai

''75 were now in Trinidad 60 aseist- 
oj8, the Government Vying the 
b salarloB/the church providing 
lings and furniture. Many were 
ducated and- Christianised, but 
k needed to be extended and 
islonaiivs were being crippled 
i of funds.
speaker made an earnest ap- 
• help and stated that if each 

mber would give even three 
er week it would amount ta 

which would wipe out the 
id give them $18.000 for ex
work the following year, 

native churches were helping 
ves to the best of their ability, 
nmunlcants averaged $6 each 
n, and many of them were 
•or, only making 25 cents a

I

ItF- et.

» irisï «ss&ois * s
HEHTY, Royal Hotel

LULU GLASER. ♦
Glaser played “Dolly 

Dolly VardenWhen
Varden" there were 
parasols, shoes and bonbons, 
warbles pr-r-rettier than ever.

know, is the duly actress 
ho really sounds her

1/v* -i WANTED

Caulfleld-Porter. thiklE^^arm'^cLViifortable"1 room tor
An event of much Interest to their the winter months. Address D. C[o ThefrltnThêrV ,00k Place -

ternoon at the residence of the bride s 
parents. Hlllendale. when Miss Mabel 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Por
ter. was united In marriage to Mr.
Urban Caulfield, station agent of 
Pmnd Bav The service was perform 
ed by Revy Dr Parker. The bride, who 
was riven away by her fathei. was at 
med in white while her travelling 
suit was of brown with hat to match.
The popularity of the young coup 
has been evidenced by a large num- 
llr of appropriate gifts. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Caulfteld left 
for an extended trip to Montrea .
Niagara and Toronto-

Bhe
Miss

& panied by
HThea"bdrWe wore a graceful dreak 
carrying a long train of snow white 
chiffon over soft aatln. The chiffoii 
was embellished by long lines of fine 
embroidery In white silk, silver and 
tiny pearls made up of sprajs or 
heather, fleur de lia. and Portugese 
devices. The Prince was clad In 
maltese uniform, a brilliant sc^Jh' 
court dress, heavily decorated with

8°On the return of the partyjo Tub 
loch Castle, a wedding luncheon was 
served, during which »|PerB 
marches, strathspeys, reels and other 
appropriate music.

* Glaser, you.
the stage w

Miss
on Kmery made a charming 

knee in a gown of white pineapple 
cloth mull handsomely embroidered, 
anu the bridesmaids were uniformed 
dalntv and pleasing to the eye in 
pretty and elaborate gowns of crepe 
du chene with white beaver hats with 
plumes.

Beautifully rendered music made 
the wedding most impressive through
out. Prof. Emery played the wedding 
march and continued to play softly 
while the clergyman was performing

R «.

! MOÛT MOUNTAIN 
UTS FOR Mill

Girl Wanted to work in store. 158 Main 9tGordon Dickie, pastor of the 
presided at the meeting, which 
mdpd by all the Presbyterian 
s in the city. There was a 
mgregatlon present. At the 

his address Mr. Fraser ans- 
uumber of questions.

Si K%srK»XyVt?aa«s. ^to «

Wanted A partner witti capitalioraiuluooe 
oi tin- best established retail business chancesja 
<t. John. Address "Business" care of Staudaitt.

Dr. Cook, approaching the pole 
(marked wee going toward l
place where the eun would be vlelble 
at midnight. He eeye he eew the mid
night eun (marked “1” end “2M) on 
April 7, and wae at the point marked 
“4," 234 mllee from the pole.

Prof Stockwell eeye that the mid- 
vlelble at that point

. : ./I/
WANTED—Four energetic you&sr,rare,-to,K ‘trdsV,ïî

and exclusive territory. Address A. K-, 
Cio Standard.)« CLAIMS THAT 

ALSO HEACHEO POLE
■ ',1 fiât#Stepmother Declares That 

Much Wanted Nobleman will 
Settle Down Now to Married

the ceremony.
One hundred and fifty guests were 

The church was handsomelysm present.
Not Morganatic. an(j ru hly decorated with red geran-

The technical plans for this interna- lum8 white heather, brought from 
tlonal allianc** have been matters or Scot|an(j for the occasion, and foliage, 
conatnnt dlaruealon. Rumors have aria- A(wr the ceremony u reception was 
en of a morganatic marriage, but as he|[, at lhe home of the bride, 1,9 
morganatic marriages do not «let «<> Germaln street. Mr and Mrs. Har 
cording to Portuguese law there was r|6011 lef, on lhe Mo„treal Express 
no question of such an agreement lM( evenlng {or a hones moon trip to 
The conditions necessary for the mar canada. Upon ihcir return to

*2Ssssa\.- -suir™...“ -»r » sas wsms s :.«,?• ~Miss Stewart has adopted the Roman llleB, LUok place at 4.30 yesterday aft- (.,tbedral and was largely attended 
cà?ho»o «Uglon. ernoon. at the residence of Mr Henry present from the eur-

T. h. DUC and ‘coTes^from “"^Bowser

hear'the tltie^t the Due and Duchés^ Dalhousie was marrie^ m  ̂ the
s, de Viren the rumors as to other anmey immediate friends wards up fifty cams* Df peo-
titles no, being authentic, as^the Due were present. The ®The pallbearers
de Braganzas ’nlhel. of the fanv bride was given awa> by her father p sheriff - Brien, J. P- Mhalen,Portuguese and no member oi ^ a|ld the ceremony was performed by were Sherm Mk.hael Morrls. James
Uy could therefore recel I Aua. Rev. R. p McKim. rector of St. J-». Job ! Snowball and Howard 
Austrian emperor a prlneeoom Luke s church. The bride made a Stothart. . Falher 0 Keefe cele-

. lino manv sensible most charming appearance In a gown "«".nay. ma8a. and the re-

-'nsri.-* t;1:-.::-.;";—fp —• » “*“•
easr-^ssà-w» tsrstas^esoüstwith the present fasn^r ^ provlde 11adellue Hathaway, wore a
varying moods it season's require- pretty t reatlon of pale blue stilt mull, 
herself with only the season q Pre“>h^ ,0 matchi and carried pink

and white sweet peas. Mr. Charles 
Logan, cousin of the groom was 

The house was daintily

LOSTnight sun wae 
on April 1, and that If Cook dUln’t 
see It until April 7 he must have been 
at that date at the point marked “5” 
550 mllee from the pole, 
words, that hie reckoning le 316 mllee

Life. £?,t£r„A S'a °Jr,T%Krïti
iHurutd to The Standard Office.

Streevnw

LITE MRS. FL1NIRIN 
INTERRED IT CHATHAM

Continued from page 1. 
t we first raised the American 
Position was behind the lg- 

Ich. according to our initial 
Ions was the position of the 

on taking subsequent obser- 
ho stars aud stripes was mov- 
jlaeed 160 yards west of the 
tlon, the difference In the ob
is being perhaps due to the

In otherSept. 15.—Senator Bettoni. 
Letitla's host at Brescia, Is 
for the statement that the 

of the Abruzzi telegraphed her 
he is determined to

TO LETMilan.
Princess 
authority 
Duke
yesterday that 
take another expedition to the Him
alayas in the near future.

The Princess, alluding to the tele
gram In the presence of Senator Bet
toni said she was convinced that her 
Itepson would abandon exploration 

j settle down to married life- 
Senator BeUonl tried to dl.cover 

♦he Princess’s meaning. He remark 
ed Jocoaely that Amm'can. nowaday. 
triumphed everywhere. Curtiss nau 
won at the Breacla aviation meeting

^kano,Ar'Xur:rhehr.
prince., was not to be caught and 
dropped the eubject.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for Men in 
v. M. C. A. Building. All conveniences. 
May be seen any time. Apply to Secre-(By John N. Stockwell, M. A., Ph. D. 

noted aettonomer and author.)
When a man announces to the 

world that he has done aome great 
thing. It Is the province and duty of 
men of science to apply to his ac
count of his deed all the tests provld- 
ed by the learning of mankind.

In the matter of the north pole, 
sc enee In many of her departments 
provides such tests. Astronomy Is a 
branch of science that of right must 
be permitted to apply «» <*=«« to ‘J>e 
data furulahed by Dr. Co°^; „L!f,v 
Pearv or any other man who may 
clnltn to have discovered the geographi
cal pole.

# , 1
PROF. JOHN N. STOCKWELL

J trie light and 'phon*If Dr. Cook’s latitude on April 7 was 
only R2 degrees 5 minutes, he was 
then 51,0 miles from the pole, and In 
order to reach It on April 21 he must 
have travelled 39 miles dally.

No Special Interest.
In Ills Journey towards the pole af

ter April 7, nothing Is related of 
special interest except the extreme 
precision with which he gives his lat
itude as determined by his sextant, 
namely. 89 degrees 59 minutes 41, seconds which would give his distance 
from the pole equal to 1400 feet, or 
onlv 80 feet more than a quarter of 
a mile. It is perhaps superfluous to 
add that no portable transit Instru
ment or sextant would be capable ut 
giving that degree of perclslon. even 
bv a long series of observations.

In roncluslon. It appears that Dr. 
Cook's observations show that he was 
really 550 miles from the pole when 
he claims to have been only 234 
miles from that point. His obsetca
tions therefore show a discrepancy of 
116 miles.

The co

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYthe flag was placed Comman- 
y exclaimed: 'We have plant- 
tars and stripes at the north

1 native language I proposed 
»ers which were given In the 

Commander 
ook hands all around and we 
>re liberal dinner than usual, 
i eating as much ns he pleas- 
Esklmos danced about and 

treat pleasure that the pole 
vos reached. For years the 
had been trying to reach that 

it was always with them 
which translated means ‘get 

d no closer.' They exclaimed 
is, 'ting neigh timah ketisher’ 
we have got there at last.’ 
ilng his story, Henson said: 
eport is absolutely untrue 
1 not go to the pole. I went 
f distance, side by side with 
lander and Just as far as he

ETTERS in
CO. 78 Prince

TYPEWRITTEN LI
uny quantity from l-2c each 
DOMINION STATIONERY 
William street.

The

■:
SHOW CARDSown tongue.

üüs ;fgun.,htîSei; âsurtuâPhone me and ^wilWurnluh^estiinates."
i r

An Analyele.
SEWING MACHINÉSI have taken the beat Information 

I could secure as to Dr. Cooks data, 
and I have undertaken an analysis
of what his observatlonea really Shovv

Annatoak la situated In tjf degrees 
37 minutes of north “nd £
thprefere 11 degrees 23 minutes oi 
790 miles from the nort1j? pol‘j J e 
mm rose at this place on Feb. 19, 19U8. 'after having been below the hor zon

23s«s&SS«5polar expedition at «onrlse Feb 19 
1908 He reports that on March • 0

In latitude 84 degrees 4. minu
tes. which I» 5 degrees 13 minute.
°ro3n2Marrt Ta. m.dnlgh, the sun’s 
declination was 4 degree. 0 mta-tte. 
north of the equator, and it to tnis we 
ndd 35 minutes for refraction we get 
?he apparent declination of the nun 
ine ape . 35 minutes north,

the pole would 
If to this

I Mis

NEWS OF A DAY NEW DOMESTIC. New Home and 
other Sewing Machines. Genuine Nee
dles ur.d Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines 
ami Phonographs Repaired. 1 have no 
agent-’: buy from me and save 310. W il
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White .Store.

hotels/

yr
Saint Jvhn. N. B.

RAYMOND <6 DOHERTY.

I
Toronto. Sept. l6.-Flre of unknown

sft sr’sstfussr-f’S*
SSSSi dXrrnworrofa?ededth{nd

,rr.uWem1mbr 'aaved. me lose will be about $15.- 
000. Insured.

SCOTCH SOft COALThe RO

FfflONIRLE WRING 
ITMERERL1ESTERÜIÏ

Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
for Grates or Cooking Stoves.

This Is the first lot orfthts ce 
ed Soft Coal brought

groomsman.
decorated with pink and while sweet 

| peas and foliage The gifts are many 
and are very beautiful. After the 
ceremony a reception w-as held, and 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs 
Peters left last evening on the Mont
real Express for a honeymoon trip of 

. . three weeks to Upper Canadian cities.
/ Ar Rnhinson - fcatherslonnaugn tlietr return theyR Nuotials Celebrated Yester itv Germain ««,.

0 j™!; Thp Groom a Former Niie.-H.yes.
___________ ________ day—ine uroom A nupllal ,vent „r interest to many

CERTIFIER BOILER COES ÜllSÉSl
BOOST IT ST. STEPHEN SHSSlSo Miss Mildred Clapperton 1 eian HutcWnwm („ the presence of lm-

Sonhaugh. daughter of Mr B^ . B. ^dlatl, ,Heads. The couple were
:«t»r SÆ was beconu

flower, (er the occeslom Th^hrhle- aerge^ ^ Hw gotng-away dress 
SÜjh'ïîJr ut “he bride, and Dr £

iH^r of.au,^auyt
handsome parlor set. a present In silver from the Public Works Depart- 
meat of the Civil Service, where the 
bride had been employed: a present 
of Limoges c hina from the bride s as
sociates of the Main Street Baptist 
Church Sunday School, of which she 
is secretary, and other presents In 
glass chma and stiver. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Nile, left on 
the Boston train on a h0"”™""" ,rl". 

returning they will reside at

ncluslons arrived at in this 
paper are based upon the assumption

S,r;.r5ro<rsgM»’
rise are correct.

At-ndded that he knew that 
on board did not wish him to 
pole, if they could prevent 
knew that before he ptart- 

lao said that he saw Peary 
records which were left in 

III the Eskimos, who were 
□ü except Ouzaueeah, under-

» pole,” continued Henson, 
I set1 no open lead, and wo 
distance beyond the flags. 
ieor the igloos was at least 
Igh and the flags were plac- 
hummocke twenty feet high, 
i the pole is about the same 
Journey up, all rifted In be- 
th small floes. Nearly all 
s we had were from the 

Commander Peary had 
rmometers and the coldest 
17 degrees below zero, Fah- 
belleve there Is a little dlf- 
the temperature at the pole 
some distance south.” 
made his first trip north In 
went there because he was 

and kept on going year

At I PROPRIETORS

N,JAMES S. Mt
Tel 42.Victoria Motei

1/Mr and al. modern |

Î ! Agent, 5 Mill street.Moncton, N. B.. Sept. «.-Hearing 
her husband was working ta Mm» 
ton Mrs. John Pettley of 149 Erin
street, St. lohn has wrltten to the 
local police aaklng that he hc a,

baTeS by8 W 4 degrees

lohn court and he will be arrested, and 'lta distance from 
Ühïïaed with non-support of herself h sr, degrees 25 minutes. 
w?«lye.?-old chi” we add Cook’, distance ^ ^ g„

sS'S-'HrS BSsSirr
h.s revolver on himself with better ude ^hek mldnlL.ht sun would there- 
results. This morning at the coron time. T mlnate, of a degree below 
er’» inquiry It transpired that unar jure o and would of course be
land was Jealous a®,well a® «5 not invisible. But the midnight sun was 
Because Victoria Forget would not horizon at the
marry him. He resided with hi, dally, and couse-
grandfather at 195 °«™°'litlE“?ngt8Ub- quently must have reached It on March 
east, and «a ont of work. or April 1 ,t the latest.
Ject to epileptic fits. « „ Mlaa The Night of April 7.

» sSSSjss. srz ATiTJ «j Jswwc
poora,™and she was no, dangerously -, the ..^".gM °«J

^Toronto. Bept. 15 -Lord Charlje ^glnnmg^of Jhe slx[0™°",,fhJ.™k'ï”. havl„, rusted off

^e"-Ld;'w»,ar unostentatious a. In -he l.t.tude^e ^0^«been rte crew were, ^
hi, arrival In Toronto Cap,. R. 'L i"- ™ ™ aa Aprl, i. But we have no „ound of running water, and 
Melville, with whom he had been a» ^ (o doubt cook’s statement alarmwl tka others in time to enable
staying here, accompanied him, and. r „ - ahowed him his first mid- ,h , scape. Fortunately, the
Ï«ldeï Mrs. Melville and family, only thM Apm >o ,|mple. an observa- "d*”waa low, and when the vessel
Messrs. George H. Gooferham. M P- ™th, ,un Itself wond t"“ched bottom she was only partially
Irish and Harold Phillips. , require neither Instruments nor skill au(,merged.
Africa now attending the Ontario n . xtiem. slid could as well be A lol of freight and furnishings 
Agricultural College In Guelph wo b1 untutored Eskimo as by a taken from her. but there Is
at the Union Station to see the Ad W l,mo|!’t ln,0mgcnt white man. There- >tl|, a considerable amount of freight
mirai off. "You will see me again, th m ^ w||| a(1<.ep, April 1 aa the date Qn board when the tide rose she
were the Jolly Admiral ■ parA! f f cook’s first midnight sun, and In- submerged almost to the top of
word, uttered a. the receiving Pull- roncluslon. may be legltl- smokestack. There Is 16.000
’"’ gradually boreW^wavlng figure mti"»ndeduced ,r0m It. marine Insurance on the vessel.

y°r York as the

llandZT Kli 
ST. JOHN,

will reside at Professional.
Electric passenger ele\ 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETProprietor. Hospital.1 Late Clinic Assistant Ro>j^
London. KngUÆ.
Bractlco to

eye. EAR. NOS^ND throat 
50 King Square, 8t. John, ^j. •. 

Phone Main 1164.

«

from the pole
OTELFREDERICTON’S LEADING U 

is THE y
BARKER HjBfUSE

QUEEN hlWff T.
r^rlïÆcfec^hrt

bells, hot water heatmg throughout .
T. V. MONAHAN. : Proprietor | 108 PllllCeI RAYMOND,

*8A^CaW.

vTOuam Street,
St John. N. B.

HAZEN&
gt. Stephen. N. B.. Sept. lu.--The 

little steamer Viking. 86 tons, owned 
by the Deer Island and Campobcllo 
Steamship Company, and plying be
tween St. Stephen and the Islands of 
Passamaquoddy Bay. filled and sank 
at her wharf here at 4 o’clock this 
morning. Her boiler was officially In
spected yesterday, and found to be 
satisfactory. The cause of the acci
dent Is supposed to have resulted 
from the pipe that supplies her pumps

BARRIST

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREOERiqrON. N.A.

Th. beat »1f> a 4/ Hotel 
N.w Brunawlck.TBom.Al out he»* 
room. 61-60 per Jay- Jlectrlo lllbte
and steam heat tEroueouLJOHNSTON al^roWAR, Prop. 

Regent St., meerlcton. K. B.

H. H. PICKETT, B. C L
Barrister, Soliciter, NotM^ Ete.

Commissioner for âNova^ffiotla, Prier t 
Edward Island Sid k^wfoundlsad.

65 Prince S/U4*m StPeet. 
SAINT fcffiN, N. B.

Money to loan. ___

is. Nfld., Sept. 16.—The 
from Labrador which ar- 

H. Johns tonight reports 
nander Peary and (’apt.

settled on an 
ith Pole. On 
they have furs, 

neces-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.m asleep on board

TrlSi^'A- Harris- Montreal: L CB«-

isrffii »
S’ p'Meichw’ RlchUnd: Mr and Jjrj. A matrimonial event took j
W w Boston;' p! Vordan place at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon |

POUCE «FS TO ggggl|g|
WED MISS DREXEL 'Sït™ 'XVZjxvrLtaws. V* Sv, VorkM'r à gown of white chiffon taffeta, prim |

llMRlceF H.nryr Cul'e " nnd wile. Hor- cess effect Miss Hazel Maxwell, niece 
11 Harrington. Boston. n( tk, bride, acted ns flower girl, and

was daintly attired., in. white.
The ceremony was performed be-

kSrffï, 5SEfsf=SyllB
Miss Hazel Maxwell. Saturday and Hu Jay at 11 snd 3.30.A large number oi pretty and valu- and 63d p.m. Jjjurningjpn Bayswa- 
able gifts were received by the young niJjFo and 6:15 p.
couple. Conspicuous among the others , J, » Returning n.ts a.m . 4.S0
Is a handsome silver tea service from nnd 6 p ro. Sa*d|jj(p and » aro.^ 
the employes of Messrs. XV. H. Thorne and y. V
nnd Co., and a case of silver from [ JOHN McOOLORiCK, Agent,
the members of the same firm.

ÎEquipment
expedition. miuch an 

Sept. 16.—Report which 
?re that Commander Peary 
Bartlett! have decided on a 
» expedition, will create a 
In geographical circles. Al- 
>t. Robert F. Scott's expedl- 
edded upon before the ar- 
le n 
lolls,
ward with the Intention to 
possible American cxpedl- 

ecause of quickened Intpr- 
r exploration, evidenced by 
ted German and 
to the Antarctic.

Baxtej/4C CJohn B. M. Baxt
Buy and Use 

AUS/y^ES
S'il^uit You

Tadf. by

■ARRIflT 
(OFrincaaa Streak 

BT. JOHN. N. a4
After 
116 Adelaide street.

Bagnell-Msxwell.news of the Cook and 
It admittedly wae &.HARRISON, 

barrist4rm(^^w. 

Royal BadxBulldlnfc.

POWELLThey
out at eight.
“"ri ‘'UT COL Thompaon. ah old

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—William Mc- 
Fhail of C'ampbellvllle, Ont., passed 
through Wlftnlpeg thia wee-t « hi.
way home after a three weens scaren tor hlîTon. 8. Calvin McPhall whlch 
Lrnved fruitless. The aon, who had 
iT homestead some sixty flve miles 
west of Zealandla. left there about 
July tellng hts neighbors he wna go
ing to Zaalgndia, a. he expected some 
money from home. When ** 
andla he wrote home. “Ftng he had 
received the money and Intended 

back to the homestead next 
since then he has m* been 

. - . „„ aeen While In the Weet.
i, Sr «d W. J. Moffat, of

A Discrepancy.
On April 7. at midnight, the sun’s 

domination may be taken a. horth l 
degrees 4 minutes, and to ^Is must 
? ® .a j »t.,, aim's semi-diameter, 16 
rolnufj. and refraction, 35 minute.

making ,b» dc;""rha0,n,hedito",.un
bee theP»un was In the horizon of 
romè nUcê ït midnight, the place 
j"™' f'aa, far from the pole as the 
sun was from the equator. *nd cot""be nounces
quently the polar d’latanees must be un aon the King of Greece, 
equal to 7 degrees So mlnutee. « « contemplates marrying Margarita 
latitude must be 8- degrtes " mlnu whom he met at the banquet

~”62YSsi:rSSs£ S'W»“!S"VS.rrM
‘«Vi,,-. ......

ta »mèa wïy' 2uZTJt tTezel’" o^'phllmlelphla” T^e uiui
pi^Wthao'S^rver. 11. at P««»t Uvln, abroad.

Belgian ST. JOHN. W. >

JOHN HOPKINS Crocket & G^hrie,
Barristers. 8olIcj^bii^^mtarlea. d 
omcea. Kltofien ^fj^opp Poet OB 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

IfÔLËQ&r
i. Èouad&R, ETC.

Office In the Building.
OppoalteToe, Ofllea.

FREDERICTON. N.B,

I ’Phone 133.186 Union 8t.

THE Berlin. Sept. 16—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Tageblatt an- 

that Prince Chrtetopheroa,

SCENIC ROUTIVictoria.

Fd^W. Ksrrw«”i%iT^m0BKr,b.T’oM'"iSh
DukleMMoncton; wf Mg:uSr?rt^'^toU:
fax- Tlie Misses Brown. Bouton, Gt-o. H.

I H. F.
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HAVE YOU KITCHEN TROUBLES?
R 16. MW.i ‘ !' 1

ot tb. company would bo In favor of Importing labor 
from Asia. It could be predicted beforehand that Mr 
Schretber woulo not stand in the company's, way In a 
matter of thla kind. He baa not been a hard overseer 
to them In the past„aa the record of the very Brat Q. T. 
P. matter Investigated by the public 
shows.

w Standard
-

:BRIDGE WORK ROOT. MAXWI
Meson and Bidder, Val 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, St 
Tile, and Plasl 

Worker.

If to, they can be cured or greatly helped by using the proper kind 
of a stove.

accounts committal

w THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE) ftTHE PLENARY COUNCIL.

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole, owners 
of the famous “HALE 
METHOD” of mjTlesa 
dentistry. Opcenrom 9 
a. m. là 9 p .Jr

MAHER,

The Plenary council to begin In Quebec next week 
Will be the first representative gathering of the Roman 
Catholic church in the Dominion of Canada.

Is built to make kitchen work taay. It la made te bake well, te 
weir well end to economize In fuel.
H.V. you ever looked It evert if net, we cordially Invita you to do

tI Nor was
any such general Council held In British America before 
the union. Nine ecclesiastical provinces will be entit
led to send eight archbishops and twenty-six bishops. 
These with a number of‘delegates from the schools, and 
holding official positions, and some thirty vicars-general. 
"ill participate in the council under the presidency of 
the Apostolic Delegate, the most Reverend Donattus 
Sbaretti, D. D.

so.

sold by

EMERSON & FISHEIUhC ^
ej/^nd Furnaces

Crateral Jobbing. Promptly anti 

Syonsy Street

Recommended and I

25Vubliahed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

Office it
I (tee. 186 Union SLBetween two and a half millions and 

three millions of people belong to the church for which 
this council speaks.

V
Distributers of Enterprise StovMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 

EDITOR—8. D. Scott. In 1901 forty-one per cent, of the 
population of Vanada were returned as Roman Catholics, 
0 proportion which has not greatly varied since confeder
ation.

EDD
*■SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $0.00 
" Mail. *•

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

It is the largest religious body in each of the 
three Maritime Provinces, by far the largest in Quebec, 
and was in 1901 the largest in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
It was third

Boston Dental Parlors University of 
New BrunswickEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

HIGH-CLASS
IN EFFECT 

Place Your On With
'Phone Main 683. 527 Mein St.

3.00 among the religious bodies In Ontario, 
fourth In Manitoba and third In British Columbia, 
archbishops and bishops who have been 
this council, eleven come from the two ecclesiastical 
provinces of Quebec.

The meetings, or many of them, will be held in Laval 
or the Seminary buildings, ancient institutions

iCH. FI LupLuiNG,
AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

1.00 TA I L/OjTS
Importers of High-Grade CldBis^lor Gentlemen’s Wear.

Of the 
summoned to

a aAM Fredericton, N. B.ENGRAVER
'Phone 1740-11.
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CHILL NIGHTS

* should remind yoy to have * 
your heating appajmus inspect-

* ed. before yéu bjJTd your first * 
fall fire. / f

G. w/wftLIAMS,
>8S1jf Waterloo St. #

a a a a
\ } P**SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16, 1909.

Ep'SEÏ!
the result of complications arising 
from child birth. The funeral was very 
largely attended by the residents of 
the city, every Canadian and Ameri
can resident being present, the Cath
olic and Protestant clergymen attend
ing. the bells all over the city being 
tolled as the nrocesston moved along. 
Owing to the Cubi>. laws the body 
cannot be removed for two years and 
was placed in a copper coffin enclos
ed In a handsome casket and deposit
ed in a vault. Mrs. O'Conuell was a 
Miss Cronin, of Boston, and her sud
den death away from home and re
latives was very sad. Mr. O’Connell 
will visit Boston soon then will come 
to New Brunswick for a short visit. 
The sympathy of many friends will 
go out to him In his bereavement.

Miss Jean Leltch.
Miss Jean Leltch, daughter of Mrs. 

Ellen and the late Mr. John Leltch, 
who has been In ill health for 
time past, died yesterday morning. 
The news will be received with re
gret by her numerous friends.

Mrs. W. A. Dobson.
The death occurred at Pugwash, N. 

S., on Sunday, of Mrs. W. A. Dob
son. at the age of 42 years. She is 
survived by her husband and three 
children. Prior to her marriage Mrs. 
Dobson was a Miss Baskin, of Sus
sex, N. B.

104 KING STREET, TRINITY BLOCK.connect
ed with the history of the country as well as the church.
No history of Canada from the beginning can be written 
In which the name of Laval, the first bishop of Quebec. , 
falls to he written large. To the devout and patriotic 

This county was then represented by French-Canadtan, he la not onlv an eminent man In 
a minister In charge of a spending department. He and colonial history , a great missionary bishop, but also 
his colleagues had been elected in 1903 with majorities of the uncanonized saints of the church, 
so large -liât the single candidate who ventured Into the The ancient city of Quebec will witness 
field against them was beaten by some 700 major- council some of the pomp and splendor which marked
lty' hy.1*11 Ws deposit by a dozen votes. Last the great councils of the church In old times and old
year this majority was brought down to 177, the lands. It might be argued that the bishops who will be
Opposition having to fight the combined Infiuence and at Quebec next week speak for as many believers as did
patronage of the Federal and Provincial Governments, 'hose at some of the historic councils of the earlv Cla 
both of which were spending money freely In the conn- ifhristian church. Some of them certainty preside over 
ty. This change gave promise of a different result in provinces and dioceses larger than the European bishops 
the nejt contest even It the late Government had not ever governed and they are travelling greater distances 

_tyned out and Its corruption exposed. to Quebec that the prelates did to the councils of Con-
lu» party which then ran as an Opposition will ap- istance and Trent 

pear id the next election contest as the Government ! 
party.

RE8TIGOUCHE NOMINATIONS.

One of the five counties in which the late Govern
ment was not condemned at the last Provincial elections 
was Restigouche.

•Phone 19

The NEW BILLS OF LADING
PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST
which must be used on all Rail
ways after October 1st can be 
obtained at , »

BARNES <6 COC,
1 oftfr rX-ea right
^kfiited,

New
CONSt

In this

Limited.Even!
St. John Bust

ope!^ 
B r-greetin' .‘h 
mote 

indlcau; a

s Sollege Evening <Our Customers will findtober 1. In- 
class'-s have 

umerous|th|n usual and
argi>t»V?J»n :e. BARNES & CO.,

84 Prince William Street.
Stationers, * orLos] An Infant Daughter.

1rs. Wm. Y. Case will have 
the sympathy of their friends in the 
death of their Infant daughter, Flor
ence Louise, which occurred yester
day morning at their home, 17 Bruns
wick street.

BOSTON, Mass.Mr.
It Is not announced to the world what special mat- 

, , ere are t0 be considered at this plenary council. Doubt-
nominated yesterday and will have plenty of time to make ‘Css matters of religious education will be among the 
the acquaintance of thoee .-lectors to whom they- are objects.. We may also expect that conditions in the 
not yet familiar. Mr. Montgomery Is a new man West, whither peoples from middle and eastern Europe 
though he has on other occasions been regarded as a are coming in large numbers, will' demand 

- desirable nominee. Mr. Culligan made a splendid run Many of these have been associated with 
last year with Mr. Stewazt as his colleague. The ticket ollc churches, not wholly without the pale, 
appears to be altogether .acceptable and Is pretty cer- by coming to America "been cut off from any ecclesiastlc- 
taln to capture the com* /or the Hazen Administra- ai supervision or relationship, and have occupied an un 
tton. It is perhaps too much to expect that Mr. Hazen -main position. All Immigrant populations have 
will carry every seat when he next appeals to the people, been visited by missionaries of Protestant churches 
But he should win all that he failed to carry before. It which hove been greatly stirred up to meet the religious 
.h .si s a Cban8t' ln Re‘u*<MlchF and the people needs of new settlers. It Is not to be expected that the 

R so- Roman Catholics should be less zealous. Nor from the
beginning has the church whose Jesuit missionaries were 
the pioneers 11 exploration and discovery forgotten the 
native population. Among those who will be at Quebec 
are Bishop Brcgnat of Mackenzie; Vicar Apostolic Giron- 
aid of Athabasca Lake; his coadjutor, Father Glut of 
Lesser Slave l ake. There will be a dlgnatary from Lab
rador and probably one from the Yukon.

School >New Brunswick Southern Railway

On end after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1908. 
traîne will run dally, Sunday excapa. 
ed. ae fellows:

Lr. st. John But Ferry....UÉ6 a. a. 
Lr. Went at John.. ». ..JTm a. an
Arr. Rt 8tephen.. „ ,.Vl8.oe p. m. 
{*• & Stephen.. J .X... 1.8# p. m. 
Lr. lit. Stephen..T.X. ,.\M p. a. 
irr. Wait 8L JotAir .. ..(.40 p. m.

B. H. MeLBAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

It wi’l have two strong candidates, who Eye
Testing

Everywhere recognieetl 
In the world. Its coinple 
Ing and splendid equlpmer 
tlonal fncllltlos for studvi The reciprocal relations t 
special advantages for lttei 

Owing to the practice 
graduates are much in de 

The privilege of lectun 
semble practice and appea 
are Invaluable advantages 
scholarships svallable lor

» ! iSenlec In Port.
Steamer Senlac, Captain Crossley, 

arrived ln port yesterday morning 
from Campbellton via Port Hastings, 
N. S. She has been running on the 
North shore route to Gaspe, and 
other ports during the summer. She 
will be laid up here until next spring.

Presentation.
In the London Life office yesterday 

morning, Mr. J. R. Gibbons, the as
sistant superintendent, was presented 
with a leather upholstered oak chair 
by the superintendent, Mr. R. P. 
Pearce on behalf of the staff. Mr. 
Gibbons has just returned from To
ronto. where on Tuesday he married 
Miss Bessie Mllley, of the T. Eaton 
Company’s staff.

attention, 
eastern Cath- 

Some have
as we do It, Is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which seems 
best.
.It Is not guess work.
It Is a scientific and accurate

GRAN
school givea^^piThis

fesslonal re;
the staff of the UoRen^E 
Americans will hay<*^W 
House when they deIBbnst 
September 8th.

!

measuring of the optical power 
of the eyes.

If your eyes are 
trouble Jn an: 
not see well— 
aches—let uj 
eyes. We w 
glasses are L

iThe BestFUNERALS.
There an

them Mr. Labihois. who is
many Acadians in Restigouche. To Mrs. Jane Gorman.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Gorman 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence, 12 
Hazen ^street. Rev. Mrf Seller 
ducted the burial services. Interment 
was made in Fernhill.

Mr. Frederick Belyea.
The funeral of Mr. Frederick Bel

yea was held from hie late residence, 
179 Brittain street yesterday after
noon, at 3.30 o’clock. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

Mr. Charles Ward.
The body of Charles Ward, who died 

in jail, was Interred yesterday after* 
noon In the Municipal burying ground.

Mrs. Mary A. Mclnnes.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Mcln

nes was held from her late residence, 
151 Chesley street, at 8.30 yesterday 

g. The body was taken to St. 
church where Rev. A. J. Duke

Up-to-date courses of study it is 
possible to provide.

The best teachers we can procure 
and entire devotion to our students’ 
Interests, bring us all the bdClness we 
can conveniently handle. Amhout can
vassing for a single stmjfnt or dispar
aging another schoo^r 

Send for <at&l<^K

vlng you 
wayVit you do 
yomhave head-

not an Acadian, appealed on 
the ground of. common race and language: 
speaking voters were led to suppose that If Mr. La- 
billois were defeated, there would be no French minister. 
Now they know better. They see the Department of Ag
riculture in the hands of a genuine .\cadian like them 

- selves, and flna him much more popular and influential 
than their lat •

!
The French

* 1 ■sf «famine your 
HUT tell you if 
messiry.

C. P. R. Suburban Trains.
On Monday 20th, Inst., all the C. 

P. R. suburban trains will be taken 
off with the exception of the subur
ban train leaving Welsford at 6.45 a. 
m.. and the suburban train leaving 
St. John at 6.10 p. m. These two 
trains will run up to and including 
Saturday 25th Inst. In addition a 
suburban will leave St. John at 10.35 
p. m. on Saturday night, 25th Inst.

representative in the ministry.
Dr. Landry and Mr. Flemming made a good impression 
at the Restigouche meeting, and all things point to the 
redemption of the county.

Both PEARY AT LONG RANGE. ifL.L. Sharpe & Son,
Commande. Peary remains at Battle Harbor, though 

his ship is reported to be in good condition. His wife 
and children are awaiting him at Sydney and a great 
host of newspaper men are chasing him about the 

Battle Harbor seems to beXJiardly 
the place which a shipmaster would choose for refitting 
a ship for another voyage, or even to make her present
able to company.

S. Kerr
Principal

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. .
\

ASIATIC LABOR AND THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

MARINE NEWSwest Atlantic coast. / rMr. Schrclber the Government engineer for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway reports that the 
or mountain section will not be completed for eight 
years, unless Oriental labor is employed. It is evident 
that a determined effort will be made to obtain for the 
contractors the right to engage Asiatic labor, and 
to Import Chinese, Japanese and Hindus without restric
tion. At present Chinese are allowed to come by paying 
$500 each. Japanese are supposed to be restrained by 
order of their own government, in accord wRh an 
demanding with the Government of Canada, 
immigration is also supposed to be restrained by régula 
tlon in India, and in

B. A DENNISTON, 
House and Sigy Painter.

—dbalerAn
Wall Paper», PaVte, oil», Stall»,

sr^tc-iT4 oi,‘i’ putt»

Pacific hat
Daily Almanac.

fïïtt :: §:!S £
Sun rises tomorrow..................... 6 10 a.
Sun sets tomorrow...................... 6 27 d
BS'JBSr.v .V.V.V.V. a
High water .....
Low water.................

Commander Peary did not take a 
summer vacation at this Labrador post on previous trips.

It is open to us all to make 
guess that Commander Peary is waiting for Dr. Cook to 
get his story told, and perhaps to formulate his 
There are some things not yet disclosed, 
mander Peary says that he has evidence 
Dr. Cook never was at the pole.

theA Golden Wedding.
The golden wedding anniversary 

of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Anderson 
was celebrated on Tuesday. A few 
relatives and Immediate friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey P. Hayward and extended 
greetings and expressions of senti
ment appropriate to the occasion. 
Mrs. Hayward is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson and Mr. G. F. A. 
Anderson is their son.

mornln 
Peter’s
celebrated • Requiem Mass. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme-

B. W.<guesses, and It is our
I

At least Corn-
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

House 'Phone 1011.
to show that 

The New York Herald 
cabled to Battle Harbor and asked Commander Peary to 
wire the evidence.

Fort Of Saint John.
Arrived Sept. 15.

Kuy.îïï5rton» •Msb- ap9;

FOR HIGH GRADE

For CAMHindu Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Reneuplg for dhy i 

Promptly Mtende^To.

ephlndC & Co,

CONfECTIONEIThe answer to this was that Com 
mander Peary s "gold brick" charge was not intended 
for publication and that had the Commander known his 
message would be published, he would have used language 
more elegant, but not less forcible or significant As

- « » - ™.r"" ■" - “
-- - n zrs.

In ,MClded bat ‘ s not good 10 FmPl°y Astatic full statement lefore cabling to the world that Dr Cook
labor In this country. If this determination is good was a liar and a fraud
we should stand bfr it. The fact that one railway can be 
built more rapidly by Orientals should not control the 

All the European labor In the world Is available 
as much now as ever It will be. No Oriental labor Is 
used on the eastern section and It may be assumed that 
the sees of Italy will work In the Rocky Mountains ns
well as they tie in the Abltlbl district or on the Tobique.
Moreover It Is claimed that the Moncton-Wlnnlpeg section 
Will be completed next year. ' Some aecttons arc already 
■udposed to be finished so far as the road bed is 
cerned.

any ease the number likely to 
In order to have 

Yy comPleted In any time thought to he reason- 
ot represented that the contractors must be al

ms ha

- Wire Cots 
PI at resses,

come would noi supply the demand.
the rail A; IDELIGHTFUL ICE iMA Family Reunion.

A pimlly reunion was held on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Up-todAte 
and Mrs George Black, 48 Kennedy with the llpqf 
street. Members of four generations J;1U1 1116 'F681
of the family were present. Including liaVOrS Slid 
four children, seven grandchildren ^
StfMr%5r, g:aenrdeChi!dr,re\r,Thh„? W HAW & ^
WUsoanrd'an°5 Mr ^O^ge'^' BUck. of D,"UggiStS- I^PriOCe YljO. SI 
this city and Mrs. James Simpson 
of Limerick. Me. A purse of gold 
was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Black.
Mr. William Sprague made the pres
entation. Mr. Black is 80 years of 
age, and Mrs. Black is 85.

able, it 
lowed to import from

. E. S. StDrinks
newest ÎSt. À
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Steamers.
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Barko.

Robert Grafton, Galway, July M.
_ Soltoonem.
Fannie, paused Mat hias. Aug. is.

« Conn.,

August* 24. 
tcn,b«y7.Mlller' Cleared New y«-k, Sep-

Veeeele In Port.

INGS
L & SON,A. R. CAIt Is rather significant that af

ter these charges Mr. Peary remains so long on the 
outer verge of civilization.

«

MERCHANT TAIMR3 
26 Germain SL Sj/john, N. B.

m/co,
cpNiosse,

ICALIFORNIA JRUIT
IDAYS
&S0N,

I» he attracted by the name of the place where he 
is stopping? <rA MlVII

“The
Smardon

TUESDA’
J. F. EST/ FOSOnce more the Sun returns with hesitation 

a circuitous route to a discussion of the renegades. 
Telegraph denounces Alderman Baxter's attitude

C. P. R, Through Service, 
Attention Is drawn to the Canadian 

Pacific advertisement In this Issue 
which announces special colonist 
rates to British Columbia and Pacific 
coast points. The Canadian Pacific 
Is the shortest route and makes the 
quickest time to such points as Van- 
couver, Victoria. B. < .. Portland, Ore., 
Seattle, Wash., Nelson, Trail, Rosa- 
land, B. C., etc., etc. Persons travel- 
!"* v|a the o. p. r. are given a 

through service, and changes, trans
fers, and mleconnectlons en route are 
thereby avoided.

Tel. 828.The
Éoccemore to E. O. Soovtl

TKA and WINE MERCHANT
A*enb Robcrt Brown Four Crown icjtck 

Pdee Island Wines.

ST. . N. B.
St. John harbor question and the Sun points out that the 
Telegraph is speaking from the point of view of the 
dredgers who own it. and who desire such action by the 
city as will enable them to make the most money. There 
Is no doubt that In the public estimation the attitude of 
the Telegraph and its owners is always open to the In
terpretation given by the Sun.

He ------- - con-
The men working on these contracts will 

therefore be free to go West.
' Thls is * Period of extensive railway building. The 
[ demand for common labor is abnormally large. We 

expect that this vigorous construction work will 
tinue many years.

Sh<3 CENTS A DAY

4
(Chtpm»n. cleared, New York, for Wome

Laced anti BCOAL
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fraction over will 
clothes pressed ani 
you. Our pnp>os|ft 
month In adra 
deliver.

r Just a 
teep your 
leaned for 
Is |1 per 

We call and

Probably before the Pacific 
tion is completed the supply of European labor 
ceed the demand. may ex- Mot long ago the Sun compared Itaelf with the only 

two hemleow, for m.VwVmu.™^ ïtXliï »T The

tioa Jf*th/UpaC«finter*8! dom*ndlng the raP‘d construe It is even doubtful whether the esteemed editor will tell 
tion of the Pacific section that it is worth while to the skunk story at the Pugsley banquet, 
reverse our Oriental laber policy to rush the
through.

Steamers.
Co 1793'^ °ndarzo^ WmT Thom-

w“a"Th±ouCaurS00«“°n' 3”7' ""a'"- 
=on and0cT°' Coffl”' W™ Tl.om-

Boots
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clcul

50 to.Buey Day In Police Court.
In the police court yesterday the 

Board of Health prosecuted several 
teraona for not complying with the 
aw. Allan Canon, a milk vendor, 

was fined $5 for not having a license. 
Thomas Moriah was not notified to 

He had not taken out 
iense but his cattle had passed 

inspection. Edward Boyle and Wil 
Ham Baxter will be 
notices during the week.

jopular
jltely
«t

WII WATTERS.
l^CleaninsTnd Pressing. 'Phone

Africa. 448, NI I Sum,"'Wm. Thomson & 

—• Schooners.
pÆïb,K.acdK?kV,t1.HOOPer’ 2TC’ Chrt8t0*

AdunlH. 214. Brown, muster, 
son! * L wel1, 82' S*bron, C. m. Kent- 
h^rr^^t. »"■ Faulk.n»-

J°7. ^J,U„8‘^mNcC«8X'rxt-

Delivered InCo,

J
I

MoPhkrsoiiS
Oxfords, / $2Jo t

M WATERLOO ST.

........ ft I» boasled that the Liberals have ruled Nov.
If Asiatic labor is Invited for the Grand Trunk Pad- Scotia the forty-two years since confederation except for

oal mining company, deprived suddenly of white labor 
rould be in more need of men than a Grand Trunk 
tactile contractor.

b<- R* P* & W. p. Starr.
Limited

sent.
Hm 5 ihis

A Laced
Fredericton 

Business College
NOT CLOSED IN 8UM|5%R 

Why waste the summer a 
months ? Two or three monthiF 
wasted at thla end of 
course, mey mean lose ofÆat 
many month»' salary 
other and. / Æ 

ENTER NQSr. fÆ .... 
togue, giving lull JKrtlcular, 
aent on requeg Æirn.

w. JpeeeoRNt,
Box 88*. Fredericton. N. &

served with 
„ , . „ t Wl William
Coyle and Robert Dean were also re
ported but they had parted with their 
cow» before May 1st, Deborah 
Thompson wss charged with allow
ing her yard to be in a filthy condi
tion. A fine of 110 su Imposed and 
the court ordered the cleaning to 
be done at once. The Bt. John Real 
Eatate Co., were reported for having 
the yard» of lgl, ! 65. and 18* Erin 
•treet in an unhealthy condition. The. 
matter waa explained satlafactorlly 
by Mr. L. P. D. Tilley. Mr». Annie 
Mulltn and Mr. 8. B. Bustln. alio re
ported. were not preeent and will be 
notified to be In court on Wednaadar 
next. James O'Connor charged with 
hogging from door to door an Lein-

H. Bcummell

Purdy.
J. W.

Rich’d Sulliv, Welvite& Co. to 8

MejnPm. Ca“' '«i-' oiyuST'pîier

eiB’T’co68 ■"*"*• r'61«' a c.

D. J. 
rague, Wines anc/Liquors mediihigh leMc-

liain Women'sIt is highly important that proper precaution» be 
taken, and adequate guarantees obtained In connection 
with the alienation of the city's Interest In land required 
nominations made. Theae ridings should all be 
by the Government party In the next contest.

only
Gy ro fo r

r- CELl-A* SCOTCH
ft8till another aspect ot the» , Presents itself,

tracts for the larger part of the mountain
b been let.

WHITE 

LAWSO
OEO. SAVER * CO.'» FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
PA8»T MILWAUKEE LAQER BEER.

44 A 46 Dock St

Some are considerably advanced. All 
i made wilh the knowledge that Asiatic labor could 
be employed. Tbe contracts were based on the 
i o( white labor. It might be million»

«•WUr* whose work Is all ahead 
ted to engage Chinese, Japanese or

We may therefore he sure that 
contractors would do their be.t to get Mr. Bchreiber

m- u... «isy! “zr.z.-ir.
for part of the work, end the Influence by the Government party In the next contest. *

WHIcaptured
liqueur.

Franfis &
a | Waugl
Wl^ I II KINO ETRE!

The Transcript nays that ChnrchllTs word "short- 
fall" Is not useful here because the Canadian Govern- 

to ment has no deficits. It might be applied lo the Inter
colonial finance, or to the way Dr. Pugsley keeps hie 
promise, or to hie accounts with the Provincial treasury

the poe-
of Marine Note*.

v.,.%nya't:fur,:K
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ster street was remanded.

DEATHS.

Mrse/J. D. O'Connell.
The many warm friends of Mr J D 

O'Connell, formerly of Sussex, now cf
HAMILTON ft GAY,

et Je»».*.»
Trotter Purchae 

Mr. N. C. Bcott has pv 
trotter Prince, formerly 
Or. Ruddock.
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JBLES ? IN UNIONMM HD PERU 
REICH SETTLEMENT

* ROOT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. i ENGLAND MS 
STEPS TO OUST 

THE GERMANS

DIVID THE CUPREIRER 
TO VISIT CHOI

X Ullng the proper kind

THERE’S STRENGTHMason and Bidder, Valuator

BridflZTstone, * « FBEESIBME 
SEmIhSh AND CEMENT.

Importera, ltomtfietarera. 
WhohMile eel Retell Dwlere laMONARCH

jE Knowing the truth of this saying-we act upon 
it, and when ordering shoes, Insist that all the 
different parts
The Insoles, I The Counters, 
The Outsoles, | The Eyelets,

ooks,

Boundary Dispute Settled and 
South African Embroglio 
Averted—C o u n t r i e s Ex
change Pleasantries.

Diss De Bar's Secretary To Be 
Deported at Instance of 
Unde Sam-WW Be Sent to 
Canada.

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

••de te bake well, te
The only thoroughly equity- 
ped Stone-yard in the CitipBf 
St John. CaU and «Tour 

new machiMprl 
ilpPuooue

srdially Invite you to do

!.. GERMAIN 
" STREET,

V

Anglo-German Clash Imminent 
is Belief in Pekin—British 
Bank Representatives Halt 
Signing of Agreement

Genera] Jobbing. Promptly end Meetly 

Sydney Street

J Rio Janeiro. Sept. 16—The Journal 
of Commerce in ita iaaue yesterday 
said that telegrams from the Pacific 
coast announced that an agreement 
between the governments of Peru and 
Bolivia on the recent boundary dis
pute, which at one time threatened 
to plunge these states Into war, had 
been, or was on the point of being 
signed. The basis of the understand 
ing in this dispute is the decision 
handed down by Preâident Alcorta of 
Argentina on July 9 last, and this 
decision is by the terms of the new 
agreement, recognized by Bolivia.

New York, Sept. 15.—David Living
ston Mackay, the cup-bearer and sec
retary of Dias De Bar, who was ar
rested and taken to Ellis Island by 
the immigration authorities a few 
days ago, had a uearlng yesterday 
and at its conclusion an order wgs 
issued for his deportation. He will 
be sent to Canada.

Mackay admitted that he had been 
convicted in Bristol, Canada, back |n 
1897 of having sold indecent litera
ture over the -counter of a grocery 
store which he was running in that 
city. He said that be had served four 
months in preference to paying a fine 
of $100. The Immigration officials 
learned that Mackay tried shortly af
ter his release to get into this coun
try by way of Montreal, but that he 
was turned back. After the matter 
had quieted down he slipped in with
out anybody noticing him, and only 
attracted the attention of the federal 
authorities with the recent publicity 
attained by his patroness and compan
ion, Diss De Bar.

David Is an Englishman by birth 
and citizenship.
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Office 16

Iftoe. 886 Union BL
90-06 City Read.

8L John, N. B.V Tel. 823.

The Boxes, . | The^H
and the fittings shall! be good^fhat is why our

Shoes
Furnaces

EDUCATIONAL
BRITAIN TO FORCE

CRISIS WITH GERMANYIAISSON, |

rs y. I
gentlemen's Wear. I

fWNITY BLOCK.

!
Next Aoademlo /ear 
Begin* September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for First Class Male 
prizes and Scholars

Well arranged 
Applied -Science, 
elude CBril End 
Engineering j*a

University of 
New Brunswick Men’si Peking Sept. 15—That the British 

Government has taken positive steps 
designed to eliminate the Germans 
from their dominant position In the 
Yangtse Valley is revelaed in the lat
est development of the loan situation.

After receiving the notification of 
the American bankers’ readiness to 
close the deal on the terms agreed 
upon the Chinese authorities sum
moned the representatives of the Eng
lish. German and French banks and 
urged an early consummation.

Loan Held Up.
The representatives of the Hong 

Kong Bank replied that they had been 
instructed by their government not 
to sign pending an agreement upon 
matters wholly outside the present
!Tr*. *„KÏÏÎÏÎ entered^Tnto°by Bre.ela Sep, ,5.-a.b,|e,e d'An-

2SSS —°’tw, e,S5t ,hUsh,°pS here 
I TCurJ,:U»"» febS >—y. l. .till rhap.odl.lng over 
Railway extension the f**llnS* llL‘ experienced.

TWRrfîlVhtWIiT, Office regarda He declare» that flying la the moatThe Brlttah Foreign Office legarua sensation conceivable and la
this arrangement comparable with the moat intensean abandonment o' Br ^li righ ^ ^ |mpri,gs|oug Q, ,ove and art. 
and apparently ^ determined to force ,.01adly .. exclaimed the poet today, 
the German, to surrender. "would I abandon all thin

body, and say adieu to ear 
joys of ethereal space."

cher». Other
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Wrlte ror Calendar.

and found good.
One of the new fall styles is now shown in our men’s window.D’Annunzio is Still Rhapsodiz

ing Over His Jaunt in an 
Aeroplane-Would Abandon 
All for Joys of Ethereal Spin

C. C. JONES, LU D..
Chancellor.LADING 9*

Urn® 94KJNB-
STREETRail- 

in be

United.

- Stationers,
treet.

New England 
CONSERVATORY

His Honor—As is it business memo
randa I am inclined to admit it.

Witness said that he saw 
record quite frequently.

Q.—How would you know Nicholas 
was putting this down right?

Ans.—“I have eyes."
Mr. Baxter—Look at the record of 

June 4 and let me know how many 
papers you sold then.

Mr. Ritchie—I object.
His Honor—I’ll allow that question, 

and as to the other entries he will 
have to tell us how he knows the 
records are true.

Witness was stood aside and Mr. 
Baxter called his partner, Nicholas 
Allotls.

Mr. Baxter—Do you speak Eng
lish?

Allotls—I speak a few.
Witness was sworn by Mr. Baxter.
In subsequent examination of the 

witness by Mr. Baxter he explained 
what the entries made in Greek re
ferred to.

The examination was difficult on ac
count of witness’ slight knowledge 
of English. Many of the questions 
put by Mr. Baxter were hypothetical 
as witness seemed reluctant to give 
some evidence.

this

> I <

JTJING m
yrequire|^m engine built on these
^^^™e good points of the 8TICKNEY 

appeal to any man open to conviction.
GEO. i. BARRETT,

WOOD FOB PROFIT*

OF MUSIC _
GEORGE W. CHADWICK, UWIctor. 

School Year Begins Sept. 16, 1909. M

MS’is-abtEKr «mjEL

pT.'tYc.TVr.mmïof j
graduates are much in demand as te 

The privilege of lectures, concerts 
semble practice and appearing beroj| 
are invaluable advantages to the
scholarship* available lor 1909.

BOSTON, Maas.
gs, every
th for therick Southern Railway

IF MONDAY, Jan. 4 190ft. 
in daily, Sunday except

The Pekin Viewpoint. 8t. John.Fredericton,
The Pekin viewpoint is that this 

active entrance of the British Govern
ment involves possibilities of far- 
reaching consequences and perhaps 
signalizes the determination of Great 
Britain to utilize this loan to force 
an issue with Germany.

Americans are not Involved. Their 
position with the Chinese is strength
ened by the disclosure that they are 
not responsible for the present delay, 
as has been charged.

lue feeling here is strong that un 
less the Germans abandon the rights 
accorded them In the secret compact 
Great Britain may utilize the present 
situation to precipitate a crisis with 
Germany.

ente In our Ni 
ffiFs and musicians.
Rd recitals, the opportunities or en- 
udlences. and the dally associations 
Htmfput. A number of fres violin

CUMBER OF COMMERCE 
OPENED IT SYDNEY

ormal Department.
lot Ferry....LÉO n. mu 
»ha.. ,*a. m.

•/ p. BL
*•« «/.WC...1$0 p. BL

* «••3-86 p. n. JoWT.. ..6.40 Ph » 
H. Me LE AN, President 

indard time.

m. ERA SCHOOLGRAN
school givesJh 

heursnls. #TnThis
fesslonel re _
the staff of the UusenÆF 
Americans will haviS 1̂ 
House when they delflhnstra 
September 9th.

Home Delegates Urge Prefer
ential Duty—Feeling Strong
ly in Its Favor at Big Con
gress in Australia.

'
For particulars and year book, address

I RALPH L FLANDERS. Manager.est Record of Sales.
Mirlaels was sworn as Interpreter 

and the examination was resumed.
The witness said $13.70 was taken 

In by the sale of Free Speech on 
June 4, on the 5th, $19.60, on the 7th 
$1.70, on the 8th, $1.10.

At this point Mlrissls objected to 
giving any more information, claim
ing his business "would be put In the 
newspapers.”

The objection was overruled.
Continuing his evidence the 

ness said tht* record of sales on June 
9th. 55 cents. 10th, 65 cents, 11th, 
$27.36, 12th. $47.75. 14th. $5.00.

Mr. Ritchie—Were these entries 
made each night?

Ans.—Yes.
Further sales were given as fol- 

On June 17th 40 cents, 18th 
22nd

curses of study it is 
ivlde.
achers we can procure 
votion to our students’ 
î us all the Wslness we 

’ handle^Jnthout can- 
igle sti^fnt or dispar- 

schoo^T
MAHiC,■Hill

j i ing to enter into any compact that, 
. would bind the prisoner. I may not 

act for him in the future. The Cv 
will have to bear tR ? responsibility.

General-1 view of 
friend has said, we

Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 15.—The 
Governor General opened the Cham
ber of Commerce congress Monday. 
One hundred delegate 
different portions of 
present.

There Is a strong feelin 
delegates in favor of pit 

de throughout the empire.
The Canadian representatives pre 

diet that unless Great Britain adopts 
preferential duties Canada Mill 
bably arrange for reciprocity 
United States.

4ay representing 
empire, are

iS,
theThe Attorney 

what my learned 
must go over the evidence ag 

From four o’clock until 5.20 
the evidence was repeated.

Mirissis Recalled.
George Mirissis recalled said that 

when he had any papers left over he 
sent them back. Any one who might be 
In the shop would address the wrap-

Ii*al g among 
efervntialwit-|) S. Kerr

Principal. imPure ;
I t

Wholesome W 

Lui Economical

ILLETT cV LTD.
TORONTO. OIV.

DENNISTON,
Painter.

Mr. Ritchie objected to Mr. Baxter’s 
method of examination.

Mr. Ritchie—My learned friend leads
the witness In a---------

Mr. Baxter (Interposing)—In a 
most unblushing manner.

Mr. Ritchie—No, but in a cute man-

SUPERIBVMCE OF 
11 HIS SPOILED CROP

«61.05, 19th «82.45, 21 it 11.10.
40 rents. 23rd 30 cents. 24th 20 cents, 
25th «78.30, 26th «67.80, 28th *1.30. 
29th 40 cents. 30th 30 cents, making 
a total of (411.30

On July 2nd *66.00, 3rd *51.55, 5th 
85 cents. 6th 25 cents. 7th 20 cents. 
Sth 35 cents. 9th *65.85, 10th. *46.60, 
12th *3.20. 13th 30 cents. 16th *18.00. 
17th *74.20. 19th *2.05, 20th 55 cents. 
22nd 30 cents. 23rd *66.90. 24th 
*40.30. 26th *1.20. 27th 20 rents. 28th 

30th *66.30, 31st *47.60, Aug.

hatd Sign
ialeiuRn.
. Paj/ta, oils, Stains, 
isra^s, Glass, Putty,

the
E. for June.

jy St. His Honor to Mr. Baxter—Do not 
ask leading questions.

Continuing witness said he took 
than one telegram to MacDou- 
Wltness identified some of his

House 'Phone 1015. Report from Aroostook Count) 
Tell of An Affected Potato 
Crop—Tuber Subject to a 
Rot Due to Excessive Rain.

For CAM PIN(p PARTIES gait
letterheads.

These were letters sent to Mac- 
Dougall when witness ordered papers 
saying that he (witness) had deduct 
ed money to pay the correspondent.

(This letter was published in the 
press during the trial of the King vs. 

Mirissis

Marine Engines
eneumlg for Jfcy make 
ly ytende^ffo.

ihLdrii&Ca,

30 cents 
3rd $1.65.

Cross-examined by Mr 
witness said the stamp 
his but he would not swear it was 
the stamp.
Mirissis’ arrest a 
Speech copies were seized by the 
police.

Mr. Baxter—Where did you get 
these papers?

Ans —From the depot and some
times the express brought them from 
the store.

Canvas Cots, 
Wows, etc.

* i • Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

,. Ritchie, 
looked like

At the time of his and 
number of Free Bangor, Me., Sept. 15.—V. S. Odin.

Waterville real estate man, who has 
just returned after a trip through 
Aroostook county, confirms rep 
celved from various parts of th< 
tv. that a large crop of 
been raised, but owing to 
of rain which they have had there, 
the potatoes are rotting badly. Some 
of the potato fields, tie reports, are 
under water. He states that a great 
mauv Aroostook farmers are contem
plating selling out this fall and going 
to Central Maine to locate.

Î

ksyrfiNGs
IBtitLL & SON,

before Judge ForbesGeorge 
last month.)

tin. N. B.

GS & CO.
MS 6ERWIH STREET

HUTCI
BEDDING MANUFACTURE

e coun
potatoes has 
i the amount

Did Not Know Correspondent.
Q.—Who was the correspondent?
A.—I know nothing about it.
Mr. Baxter read from a letter of 

July 7 saying. "I sent the cartoon."
Q.—Did you send a cartoon to Mac- 

Dougall?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you pay anyone for writing 

these letters?
A.—I think

Thursday, Sept. 16, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.
;

Box Calf Bootsl
Wro ng Oath Administered.

Mr. Ritchie—May it please your 
Worship. I wish to have it entered on 
the record that the oath administered 
to the interpreter was not the one in 
the statute.

His Honor—I thought you consent
ed Mr. Ritchie?

Mr. Ritchie—No. I did not.
Honor—Well, you didn’t ob-

IANT TAILORS
Sty John, N. B.

^ cpNiosse,

COUNSELS OBJECTION 
DELAYED M'DOUCILL USE

Blucher Cut, FOR E,
Serviceable, rubbers unnecessary, natj 
boots for walking, good for a person om

RES.<r
\M boots. Good easy 
their feet continually.“The

Smardon
did once.

Q.—What made you go to Mr. Wes
ley to get that cut?

A—I got a letter from Mr. MacDou BATTERY DIR IS 
TREATED TO HEW ONE

Prices $1.75,2.00,2.5g 3.00,3.50,4.00« to E. O. Soovtl
1NE MERCHANT
>wn four Crown icjtck 
kind Wines.

Continued on Page 2.
When the court resumed, the ex-

Witness

Kali.His
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, 

ness said he made no search for 
particular letter.

Under re-examination, he said he 
looked for all correspondence.

Mr. Baxter— I submit. Your Honor, 
that this is ground fur the admission 
of secondary evidence.

Mr. Ritchie—My 
peatedly objected to my learned 
friend leading the witness. There Is 
a penalty attached to it. The pen
alty, I understand, is that the evi
dence ma? be struck out.

His Honor—I do not think there are 
grounds for secondary evidence.

Continuing, witness said he was not 
sure whether bis letters 
dressed to “C. B." Mac Dougall. He 
addressed “stuff" to a MacDougall.

wit-jeet.

Sh amination of George Mirissis 
continued by Mr. Baxter, 
suld that In consequence of receiving 
a letter from MacDougall he paid 
three cents a copy for Free Speech.

Mr. Ritchie objected to witness 
giving the contents of the letter.

Q.—Where Is the letter?
Ans.—In my shop, but I searched 

for it and it ain’t there.
Mr. Baxter did not press for the 

contents of the letter.
Receipts for money orders sent by 

Mirissis to MacDougall were offered 
In evidence.

Mr. Ritchie objected and the ob
jection was overruled.

The Union Cigar Co. and News 
Depot stamp was handed witness, 
who made an impression on a piece 
of paper.

This was received in evidence.
Witness said that the impression 

made on Free Speech and that made 
Ight be the same. He

The Attorney General—Then ? ask 
that the whole evidence be stricken 
off the record.

Mr. Ritchie—Have the Interpreter 
sworn ^properly and that will be suffi
cient. __ .

Mr. Baxter—Oh no. We will have to 
the whole thing again. We will

this
-
-

$ for Won» STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

PERCY J.)A
THRdfcne
J4RJ*ITE
6v/ney

/ RESERVE 
r»r In bn*..

Ki Yi Sings Youthful Caruso as 
He Seeks Freedom by Power 
of his Gaze—Perfected Art 
While in Jail.

B/tonLaced Lord. I have re-go over
leave no loophole of escape.

His Honor—I thought Mr. Ritchie 
gave his consent?

The clerk started to administer the 
oath, when Mr. Balter aatd that the
court paid a crier to hold the Bible 
and as the defence were walking the 
line of red tape, he insisted that the 
crier should do his part.

Constable McBrtarty accordingly 
held the Bible and the clerk made a 
second attempt to recite the oath.

He had Just started when he was 
asked by the Attorney General where 
he was taking the form from.

The Clerk—From 65 Viet. Cap. 6. I 
have a copy of that form.

Mr. Baxter—Never mind reading 
from the copy. My learned friend 
might want a case reserved on that 
point If you did. Get the form In the 
statute.

A Search For The Ferm of Oath.
His Honor, the Attorney General, 

and Mr. Baxter looked for the form of 
Buaineaa Entrlea. oath, and there was a delay of fifteen

The bualnesa book of the ITnion minutes, when His Honor found It.
Cigar Company was shown witness. The oath was then administered.
One page was headed "Free Speech Mr. Baxter Now swear the witness 
A. H." This was written both in through the interpreter.

- Oreelt. «V wltee^-Do >,0
C0r,8t tffi." and lddtd’ "y°" “"."orw^h» been .won. 

Mr. Baxter—Quite true. ao the question is Improper.
Mr. Baxter—I offer these two Witness said that all the evidence

pages in evidence ee records of he 6ave was the truth.
BBleg The Attorney General—I want to

Mr. Ritchie—I object very herd ae aek my learned frjwj* « >« ' 
these records are not In witness'» to allow wltneaa evidence to remain 
handwriting. He cannot read from on the record without any future ob- 
memoranda made by another, tq re- JecHon?
fresh hie memory. Mr. Ritchie—My Lord, I am not go-

Boots
.50 tol$6.W/'eF

I low New York. Sept. 15.—"Ki-yi kl-yi. ki- 
yi—look straight into the whites of 
inv eves,” sang Louis Entine, 19 years 
old. of No. fit; avenue C. to Magistrate 
"Battery Dan" Finn yesterday. In the 
Essex MarKot Court, as he made 
strange gestures.

"What do you mean?" thundered 
"Battery Dan."

-That Is the art of hypnotism 
perfected In jail." was the prit 
retort, as he continued his anti 
yelled—

"Ki-yi, kl-yl. ki-yi.”
The magistrate made a dent in the 

Mr. Baxter offered in evidence the mahoganv bench with his gavel, and 
rubber stamp of the Union Cigar roare(i.
Store. I "Well, vou can’t hypnotize me.”

Mr. Ritchie—It is Irrelevant. ..j can jf you look straight into my
His Honor—I’ll admit it. eyes, centre your thoughts on the
Mr. Baxter offered In evidence lm- w:or(ja Qf my song and yield to the 

pressions made on the papers by the pre88»ire of my superior mind." 
stamp, and on the Union Cigar Com- That was enough for Magistrate 
pany’s "business book” for the Judge pt,m. He again choked off the "hyp- 
to compare. not 1st" by the strong use of his eb-

Mr. Baxter cited from Wigmdre to onv gavel and stentorlously ordered : 
show that the presiding judge should “if you come back here again I’ll 
make the comparison. hypnotize you with nine months in the

Mr. Ritchie objec ted. workhouse. Now I discharge* you at
It being 6 o’clock the point will be ,he request of your father.” 

decided when the Court resumes. 1 knew he’d discharge me when he
Adjournment was made until 10 hesrd me sing." laughed young Entine 

o'clock this morning. .is he walked proudly out of court.
The Attorney General said that he The young hypnotist was taken to 

thought the Crown would finish their court by his father. Samuel, of No. 56 
case today. avenue C, who charged that his son

! McPhpraom Shoes
5 2#0 to $3.00 
fib to 3.50

were ad-

Oxfords,t

AN. F. Starr,
Limited

Leading the Witness.
Here Mr. Ritchie claimed that Mr. 

Baxter was leadl 
His Honor—I 
Mr. Baxter—Perhaps 

too far.
Continuing, witness said that the 

copies of Free Speech were not 
stamped when received from Mono-

Laced
ing the witness, 
think

Hum
U(/Llquors
yle only
graroh

CEU-A* SCOTCH 

UEUR.
CO.'b FAMOUS CO* 

1RES LASER BEER,

S Dock St

^AoCnrthy,
F/>loh. 

/sow.
Snh of Commerce 
HN. N. a.

am goingon the paper m 
could not read.

Q.—What did you use this stamp
We évite 

high gr Jde ai 
in Wolien»

u to see these 
medium lines 
median made

&Co. isonev's 
vs and and had auxiliary box and accidentally struck 

the alarm. The second was from 
Box 4 and called the department to 
Garden street. Engineer Percey was 
testing this box and accidentally rang 
in an alarm.

was keeping bad company 
abused him.

In jail voung Entine spent most of 
conducting what he call- 

of hypnotism."

for?
Ans.—To advertise my business. 
Q.—What did you stamp it on? 
Ana.—Newspapers.
Q.—Would this always be on pa

pers you sold to newsboys?
Ans.—Some.

Ihe time in 
ed a "school

"My hypnotic powers have made me 
the greatest singer alive or dead." he 
declared. “Caruso sounds like a frog 
with its throat cut compared to 
Oscar Hammerstein is going to 
a special theatre that will 
enough to hold the crowds that will 
flock to hear me. I will not sing In 
the small theatres In this town now. 
Small audiences annoy me."

ft
:

Change In 
Time Tal

b™hi 
be bigFrayis & 

Waughan,
uea.

t 1» KINO STRUT.
The Premier / ill ruj 

per week to Rdfaesa]^ 
der of the sepon,
needaye and

jd^nree days 
F the remain- 
I on days, Wed-

Two False Alarme.
The firemen had two unnecessary 

runs 
Mill
alarm from Box 152, the new box at 
the 1. C. R. station. The I. C. R. 
electrician was working at one of the

yesterday morning. One was to 
street In consequence of anTrotter Purehaeed.

Mr. N. C. Scott baa purchased the 
trotter Prince, formerly owned by 
Pr. Ruddock.

iye.
R. WETMORE,

Manager.
AUI

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY SEPT. 15 to OCT. 15. 1
f rom ST. JOHINBritish Colurnbia 

Pacific /Coas
♦ The Canadian Pjffific Rou
♦ Is the wortest^Dlckeet ai
♦ most adiantaajout* No ChaW- ♦ 
■è ges or TOiMefers. K)lrect Con- ♦

nectlons. GeneraR Change of ♦, 
Time October 3r

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIANS. C. .. 
PORTLAOÉD. Ore. .. 
SEATTUg Wash. . 
NELSQ* B. C. ... 

f TRAIjy B. C. ..
/ ROSJKAND. B. C.,

55.95i/l

^EQUALLY LOW RATES 

ROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Electricél
CHEERFULL Y j/uRNIS

Alex W. Tnori
Inwhous^Fectrlc Co. P

Street.

I Work.Let Me Figure 
On Your

ESTIMA TES

Pittsburg. Pa.)
- St. John, N. B.

(Formerly with Westl
Thone M.-2344-11.

You wire for me and I'll wire for you.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Come of once and be 

the first to select from my choicestock.

CHAS. L/BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

I
mm

CANADIAN
PACIFI

f

♦ C
O
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Issue of $5,000,000 Seven Per Cent Cumulative Preference
Shares of $100 Each.1 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
«

- file. Your Application With Ua

HORSEMENCanadian Cons. 
Cement Co., The list of subscriptions will be open at the office of The Royal Trust Company, Montreal, 

on WEDNESDAY, THE 1STH DAY Olf SEPTEMBER, 1909, and will be closed on 
or before Wednesday, the CAPI7 per cent. Cumulative Pieter 

Stock witft 26 per cent boo< 

PRICE 93 
Prospectus and blanks

on request. /

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Macklntoeh and Co- 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 81 John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Shares 
Sold P’lous

sell
44 4
67-14

id day of September, 1909, at 4 pan.

Canada Cement Company, Limited.CO.110]w.r. CloseHigh Low
Am. Copper..........................
Am. Beet Sugar.................
Am. Car and Foundry..
Am. Cot. Oil.........................
Adl Locomotive.................
A hi. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Sugar...............................
An. Copper.. .. ................
Atchison....................................
Balt, and Ohio.......................
B. R. T....................................
Cl. P. R......................................
Ches. and Ohio.....................
ClfrtBH Cir. West.................
Chic, and St. Paul...............
Col. Fuel aud Iron.. ..
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud..........................
Denver and R. G............ .
Erie............................................
General Electric.................
Gr„ jsk». Pfd.........................
Up. Ok. r. Ore........................
Illinois Central................. ....
Louis, and Nash.................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific............................
National Lead.......................
N. Y. Central......................
N. Y., Ont. and West................
Nor. Pac.............................
Nor. and West..................
Pac. Mall...................

People’s Gas..............
Pr. Steel Car..............
Ry. Steel Sp... ;.
Reading 
Rep. Ir 
Rock

Southern Pac.................
Southern Railway.. . .
Tex. and Pacific..
Union Pacific....................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel.. .
United States Steel Pfd 
Wabash............. ....................

8280%82IKERS.INVESThKNin 
45 Prlncesffi St*

4644 Va
67%

46V4
68468%fiOHN, N. B. 

lain 2058.
7574%7674%•PI 6069%

97%
60459

98%97% 994

-LOWERS E133%133% 129% (Incorporated in 1909 by Letters Patent under the CompaiÜM Act Canada)

HEAD OFFICE :
4847%47% 48 V120120 118% 

1184 117
118% MONTREAL. CANADA118%117

I77%76%78%76%
181%181% 181181% IAuthorized

$11,000,000
19,000,000

$30,000,000

Now to be Issued 
$10,500,000 

13,500,000 
$24,000000

$8,000,000 6 Per Ant. First Mortgage 20 Year Gold Bonds $5,000,000

8348383%84%
11% 7 Per Cent Cumulative Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares
(Divided into shares of $100. each)

168%1564158% CAPITAL STOCK -156%
4543%45%43%

1471474 14441444
1914 192192193

474 13 Year Old Gel 
Trotting to Saddle 
Reamy 

2.081

4747%464
* BONDS3634%35%34%

1664
153%

166%
152%

167166
153%152 The. Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, 

$5,000,000

82480%
152%
1544
41%

82480 4 \154.... 161% 
.... 1534 165155%

41%41%41% IS PREPARED TO 1

of the above SEi 
TIVE PREFERENi 

With a bonus of ordinary shares equal In 
preference shares allotted, to be d<

ICEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOB

EN PER CENT. CUMULA- 
E SHARES at the price of 
ar value to 25 per cent of the par value of the 
Ivered on payment of subscription In fulL
iry, will be issued by the Royal Trust Company for any rrscflcwm ai 

these Preference Shares, for which allot meat has beam guaranteed.

72%704 $93 sa*’
72%71

91%90%91490%
136%134%133134%
48%47%48%474

155%154%155%• 154% Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—1 
to saddle with Reamy up. Coun 
lowered his own world’s ret 
2.104 to 2.08%, at the grand 
meet at the state fair today.

With The Rival as pace 
Country Jay covered the first 
in 31 seconds. At the three- 
mile post. The Rival's harness 

j and the Jay was compelled t< 
A dime the rest of the journey 

Responding gamely to Ream; 
lags, the 13 year old gelding 

a the half in 1.03%, the three-q 
T Infl 1.374 and the mile In 2.0 

I . George A. Ksterbrook. of 1 
, explained that Country Jay ha 
I turned out to pasture for three 

since his record-breaking 
104 »t Cleveland.

I In 1904 Charlie Mac trotted 
Yto saddle In 2.14%. This w 

world’s best until Country Jay r 
the time at Cleveland and Sy 
.Contrary to expectations the 

* ekplre stake was a procession 
Penisa Maid won all three 

pulled up. Jack MeKerron an< 
Roosevelt could not give her 

. argument. Ed. Geers’ Fr 
tanced In the first heat.

The green pacer The Bosui 
Waiter Cox's New Hampshire t 
outstepped the favorite. Star P 
and took the Syracuse $2,500 st; 
2.14 pacers.

Coming straight from the 
western circuit, where he has t 
verni fast trots. Paderewski d< 
sterling performers like San Fn 

m Judge Lee, Nahama and £ 
kT Qfleen in the 2.07 trot, reeling ■ 

miles In 2.06%. He was.never p 
Octopus was the winner of the 

^quarter mile dash running. 
Summaries: —

• The Empire Stake, 2.f4 Troi 
In 4—Purse $10,000.

! Penisa Maid, hm, by Pennant 
Maid, M. D. Sliutt 

. Rock Rapids, Iowa, (Shutt) 
I Jack MeKerron. bh, (Shanks)
) Alice Roosevelt, chm, (Murphy) 
Jennie Constantine, bm, (Grady) 

_ Harrv Setzer, bs. (Lasell).... 
f m Victress, brm. (Rosemlne)

Frasee, bs, (Geers)........................
Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07. 
The Syracuse, 2.14 Pacing, 3 

Purse $2,500.
The Bosun, bg, by Alkalone 

Castanea, by Pistachio (Cox). 
Star Patthen, bs, (Snow).. . . 
-Sara Ann Patch, bm. (Coak

9493%94%94
33324 

.... 1434

.... 115%
143% 144%144%

1164
Non-Dividend Bearing Scrip Certificates transferable by dell 

ordinary shares allotted.
Firm subscriptions have been received for $3,200.000, par value a 
Subscriptions will be payable as folk»we:

$ 9 00 per Share on application.
21.00 per Share on allotment 
21 00 p»r Share on 16th October, 1909.
21.00 per Share on 15th November,
21.00 per Share on 16th December,

116115
50448450449
50%

167%
49%61

165%1681 38%38%39%and Steel.. .
Island......................
Sheffield................

394384394 whole may be paid up en allotment or on the due 
bsequent instalment under discount at tbs rate of 6 j

interest at the rate of 7 per cent per w
Instalments In arrear.

or thl 
ar.y n\ 
Per ai 
charge

date «A
per cent 

111 be
86485%86 I 1909.

1909.128126%128%
31 upon any30%31%% 3735%37% $93.09

Applications for Shares should be* made upon/the form accompanying the prospectes and sent to204420342051
51%51%63
81%79481%1

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY12641254126%
WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
tenïT" assistance in following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

20420204
TOTAL SALES—1,051.000. at 107 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q., together with a remittance fcf the amount of the deposit.

Where no allotment Is made the deposit will be returned In full,land where the number of shares allotted la leas the ml Briber
for the balance of the deposit will be applied towards the remalnifg payments.

Failure to pay any future instalment on Shares allotted whed due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture.
These Cumulative Preference Shares will carry a fixed Cumulative Preferential dividend, payable out of the profit» of the Compamy avaO- * 

able for dividends at the rate of Seven per cent., per annum on thé Capital for the ttma^eia^aAi up thereon respectively, and will rank! 
as regards dividends and return of Capital In priority to all oYdinary Shares In tH^Egai*atoek of the Company, but’ shall not confer 
any further right tb‘ participate in profita or assets. Dividende on these Cumulative 
January 1st, 1910.

Dividends will be payable quarterly.
Applications Will be made for the listing of these Securities on the Stock

CANADIAN CEMENT £Shares w in commence
It is IPANY, UNI

Applications received for above yd full partic
ulars with subscription formjgurnished by

rçpsn & co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 2329. Ill Prince William Street. St. John, N.B

of London England; Montreal, and Toronto. asee v
out the country.

Individual investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of^securi
ties. /

for the la^ft Review.

IE & ^TOMPANY,

TT/ New ’

Bankers of Company: THE OF Montreal.
The "following persons have agreed to become President of The Vulcan Portland CementR. W. KELLEY, New

Cwnpany. Limited.
HO*)RABLE ROBERT MACKAY, Montreal, Senator, Director of 

C’Bmdian Pacific Railway; Director of Bank of Montreal.
W. j WARREN, New York, Director of The Vulcan Portland Cement 

(An pan y, Limited; Shawinlgan Water and Power Company,

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY.
8IR 8ANDFORD FLEMING, K.C.M.G/91

national Portland Cement Company, 1 
Railway Company.

J. M. KILBOURN, President of LaWfleld 
. ' Owen Sound P*tland Nbment m>mpany.
i*^5’«.5OOTH' Ottawa. Direltor of Brand mink Pa< 
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Imntreal, DirectoKo^^fati 

»da Iron Corporation, Limiffed.
J. S. IRVIN. Ottawa. Managing 

Cement «'omp inv. Limited, m 
HONORABLE W. C. EDWARok 

dlan Rank of Commerce; Dig 
potation.w. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto,
Director of Canadian Pacific

J. C MACKI iwa. Director of The pér
irait ed; Canadian

Write at once
;ific

j. s. BACH rtland Cement C 
ifllmlt ted.

Mr H. E. BRAVENDER, Calgary. Vlce-PrMldent ot Albert* Portland 
Cement Company, Limited.

E. M. YOUNO, Allentown, Penn. Vice-President ot the Lotus* Portland
Cement Company.

ORABLE GEO. A. COX, Toronto. Senator. Director Grand 
rank Pacific Railway Company; Canadian Bank of Commerce.
M. AITKEN, Montreal. Director Montreal Trust Company.
RLE8 H. CAHAN, Montreal, President Western Canada Power 
>mpany. Limited.

mk;a>Can- 

Interaational Portland

York42 Broadway,
.Member» New York Stock Exchange.) Director, TN 

. Ottawa^ jfe| HLtor, Director of Cana- 
to General Trusts Cor-

W.
The Dominion Bank; Cl

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGETHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Scuba

/ Occidental Fi e V
INSURANCE COMPANY /l

% NON-TARIFF . 13
M A I mivte KViu-itx for the lesemoner &
I E. L. JARVIS,/ I
m I . l.tiw: /«ini K-r -\>W Bremoyfivi f ! 

Akvlit» XV«lilted I /L J
INVENTIONS DEVELOP/D 

AND FINANCED, y
Un/o. Ltd.

Pugsley BullilnZ 
41 PRINCESS rfr/EET,

St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A, Co.

. , , ^**le Canada Cement Comp any. Limited, Is a new “Company, whl 
l> d**'t *>r°j*>ert*e* business of the following Companies, now dot

The Int

'has been Incorporated for the purpose of taking over the nnder- 
businées in Canada as manufacturers of Portland Cement and like

Miscellaneous.

The Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited, Shall®

Th# International Portland Cement Company, Limited, Hull, Qne 
!”• YUL®*r Eor* Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Que 
The Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Onti 
The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited. Marlbi

Ontario.Ask. Bid.

1464 
1814

Bell Telephone..................... 149
Can. Pac. Rail.......................182
Can. Converters.........................

Reserve.....................404
United

The Alberta Portland Cement Company, Limited, Calgary, Alberta. 
| The Belleville Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville,
: Ontario.
ady made, proposes to acquire control of a majority of the shares of

Alberta, and The Eaetem Canada Portland Cement Company, Limited,

The plants, which will be owned or controlled by the new compank are believed to be among the best constructed and most •f*'®**”*)*. 
equipped on this continent; and, under a competent central management, not only will a uniform standard of quality be secured In tneoom- 
bined product, but an equable standard of prices may be maintained throughout the whole country. These plants will have a total capacity 
In excess of 4,500,000 barrels of Portland cement per annum.

The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited, Port Col43By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
tosh A Co. Detroit

Dom. Tex. Com....................73%
Dom. Coal. . .
Dom. I. and S.........................48
Dom. I. and S. Pfd. . . .1264 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.... 96 
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 98
Halifax Elec. Tram......................
Illinois Trac. Pfd................954
Lake Woods Pfd................. 129
Lake Woods Com................ 132
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 145
Mexican.......................................69
Rio Common
Mont. St. Rail...................... 215
Mont H. and P.. „ . . .125%
Mackav Common............................

Pfd.. .

403 Ontario.
7U 69

„ The Canada Cement Company, Limited, by means of contracts al 
Quebec'™°***™ kc®"*‘*a ^Cement* A Company, Limited, Exskaw

72%
Morning Sales.

. Crown Reserve 100(5403 
Detroit Railway 5069.
Duluth 50(5 63 1-4.
Dominion Steel Com. 25(047 1-2, 25 

0 47 1-2, 100 47 3-4. 210047 3-4. 
Dominion Steel Bonds 1000096. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 200130, 

150 130, 100 130.
Mexican Power 50067 1-2.
Montreal Power 150125 1-2,

125 1-2. 200 0125, 50 0 125, 50 125.
Montreal Street Railway 100 214. 

120 0 214. 5 0 214, 2 0 213 7-8, 2 0 213 7-8, 
20214.

Ogilvie Com. 250130, 250130, 100 
130. 200 130, 200130.

Portland Cement 1001771-2, 10
179, 10179, 100179.

Rich. & Ont. 25085 1-2.
Toronto Railway 500 124 1-4, 100

124, 9fa 124.
Twin City 500108. 250108. 
Montreal Bank 40 252.
Quebec Bank 70125.
Royal Bank 50225.

Afternoon Sales.

. . 77 76%
47%

126 ley)
idney R„ bg, (McGarvIn). . 
Time—2.08%, 2.084. 2.12%. 
2.07 Trotting. 2 in 3—Purse $ 

aderewakl. chg, by Constant
Baby (Ross)...................................

"Wilkes Heart, bg. (Snow). . 
fXahama, bm. (Burgess). . . . 

a S«| Francisco, bs, (Hodges). 
|St?Hlng McKinney, brs, (Geers) 
Judge Lee. as, (Lasell). . . .
|.ady .Toro. bm. (Murphy).. . 

pnnlrh Queen, bm. (Macy). . 
Time 2.06%. 2.06%.
Country Jay. chg, 2.074. b 

Hawke-Haronella to beat the > 
ord of 2.104. to :

95%
97The H. R. McLEL 117
9414

Objects of the MergerEstimated Earnings131%
According to the returns made to the Dominion Government by the 

ement manufacturers, the average price at their works obtained of 
hem in 1901 wae $1.39 per barrel. Thte was the loweet price ever ro- 
icrted by the Canadian mills. In 1996 the average price was from • 
1.66 to $1.70, and In 1907, about $1.60. At the beginning of the P«nt 
ear it was realized by a number of the manufacturers that, even wito
ut any Increase In prices, the business could be rendered much more 
profitable by a merger of several of the large competing companies on 

conservative basis. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is the 
liteome. The new company will own or control cement producing 
lants at the central points of distribution from the SL Lawrence 
Liver west to the Rocky Mountains; and, by securing a more efficient 
rganlsation, which will be able to regulate the distribution of the 

nufactured product from these central points to the centres of con- 
mption, large economies In the present cost of freight, which repre

sents a large percentage of the ultimate cost to the consumer, wtu 
undoubtedly be effected. The establishment of one executive office In 
She City of Montreal, and the ell mlnation of competitive salesmen, mid
dlemen, and brokers Is also expected to effect a considerable ■*wlnS 
Bi the costs of the Sales Department under the new management.

The following 
warnings of the (

The estimated annual net earnings of the Company, based 
the quantities of cement being sold, during the present year, 

by the companies comprised In the merger, and on the costs of 
manufacture under existing conditions, amount to ..........................

FIXED CHARGES.
Merest on $5,000,000 of First Mortgage bonds, at six per
cent, per annum....................................................................................$300,000

Sinking Fund payment on bonds, two per cent, per an-

Preferentlai Dividend of 7 per cent, per annum on 
$10,500,000 Preference Shares...................

may be regarded as a conservative estimate of the 
Company:—

143
67150

92 NET EARNINGS.
Dr. John G. Lefcnard,

dentYst/
214
124%

83
Mack 
N. S.
Ogilvie Com.......................... 1304
Ogtlvte Pfd..
Pennvm... .
Que. Rail. Com................... 534
Rich, and Ont. Nav................ 86
Tor. St. Rail.........................124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109

. ..74 
and C. Com............71

73a $1,900,000
70'Phone Mi

15 Charlotte strei
6131.

129%
St. John. 140 trotting reco 

Held by litmaolf (Reamey) won 
—2.08%.

. . 55% 54%
100,000 Three-quarter mile dash for 

□Ida and up; purse $200. Oetupu 
Abjure, second ; Janni, third. "

85%
124 .. .. 786,000
108% 11,135,000

1 'to
Kste. Spring Song and 
ilso ran.

ly Poly, de Bergerott. ^weaving available for dividends on Ordinary Shares of the 
Company..................................................................................................................•'omm.erce.....................

lochelaga.....................
Montreal.................. ..
Mol son’s......................
Merchants.......................
Nova Scotia.................
Quebec.........................
Township........................
Union of Canada. . .

. .181 
. .148 
. .2524 

.. .203 

. ..164 
. .281 

.. .127 
• -163%

180% $765,000

252 The Canadian Market!for Portland CementCrown Reserve 1000 403.
Detroit Railway 10069.
Dominion Steel Com. 25047 3-4, 50 

047 3-4. 250 47 3-4, 500 47 3-4, 250
47 3 4 . 25 0 47 7-8 , 25 0 47 7-8, 25 0 48, 
250 48. 500 48. 100047 7-8, 100048,
100 47 7-8.

Illinois Pfd. 25 0 95, 200 95.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250132, 

80131, 20131. 250 131, 250 131 1-2. 
Mackay Com. 250 82 3-4, 25 0 83. 
Mackay Pfd. 30 73.
Montreal Street Railway 1000214. 
Ogtlvie Com. 250 130.
Rich. & Ont 100 85 3-4.

Com. 25 01041-2, 1000

201 WHAT ABOUT 
BASKET BAL 
THIS SEASO

The demand for Portland Cement In Canada has Increased remark
ably during the last five years, In 1904 the total consumption of 
Portland Cement in the Dominion was 1,694,988 barrels, of which 784,- 
630 barrels were Imported. In 1908 the consumption, notwithstanding 
the general Industrial depression, was 3,134,338 barrels, and no less 
than 3.495 361 barrels were manufactured In Canada. Existing trade 

dltlons Indicate that the consumption during 1909 will largely ex-i

Calendar „ # . Canadian Imported^nto

““S"4 <S5EI ‘âïïît
908,990 910.368 784,636 1,694^8$

1,641,568 1.346.M8 917,668 2.264.106
2,152 562 2,119.764 «66,931 2.786.S96
2,491,613 1436,093 672,630 84M.72S
8,496,961 2,666,289 469.04» IJM.338 A

Great as has been the development of the Portland Cement Indus- 
try In Canada since 1904, it is only reasonable to assume thsâ this ■
growth will be largely exceeded In the immediate future, and fommany 

rs to come. The enormous public works in progress and In coo- 
temptation, including Railways. Canals, BrMgee, Harbor Imgrowo- 
ments, Piers, Wharves. Docks, PUes, Pavements, Building Foundations. ^ r
and Buildings, etc., will all require proportionately large quantities o* I What the prospects are tarât
the manufactured products of the new company. The hydro-elortrlo ' . q . . fhl aoason . idevelopments throughout the country win Increase the demand. wltOo st; J®hn thia 8#eaifün
the rapid substitution of reinforced concrete for other materials Jn Mon which the many followed
the building trades will render necessary an Increased production «y Popular sport would like to

01 the new company. ME | ,ltely settled. With but "A
feft to close the baseball 7" as< 
with every Indication that thin 

In football ctrcli 
enthusiasts are 

the expone 
ot ii

162 Consumed la

125
162 1904
135 1905

1906
ceed that of 1908. 1907CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. 1908The Increase is not abnormal, nor due 
♦he year 1888, it Is estimated that less the 
were manufactured on the North Americ 
mous growth of the but 
pmxlmately 66,000.000 ba 
of Portland Ceme 
Importations Into 
adtan production.

to merely local causes. In 
an 200,000 barrels of Cement 
an Continent; and the enor- 

own by the fact that In 1908 ap- 
were there produced. The manu 

enced In Canada In 1888, but until 1904 the 
of the foreign product exceeded the Can-

Range Of Prices.
elness Is sho

facture ***Wheat.
nt commHigh. Low. Close. 

..103% 102 102%
•• 99% 98 98%
-.102% 101% 101%

Sept............................... 67% 66% 67%
60% 59% 60%

M»y............................ 62% 61% 62%
Oats.

Sept...............................40% 39% 40
............ 40 39% 39%
............ 42% 41%

Pork. '

V Sept
Rubber

1041-2. . „„ _
Toronto Railway 25 0 1241-4, 250

124 1-4.
Merchants Bank 30164.
Quebec Bank 60125.

Dec..............
May .. .. Th$ report of John McLelsh, B.A., chief of the Division of Min

eral Reso 
the produ 
furnishes the

urces and Statistics of the Department of Mines Canada, on 
ctlon of oement In Can ada, during the calendar year 1908, 

following comparative
NEWS SUMMARY.

statement;By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntooh A Co.

New York, Sept. 15.—Americans in 
London firm, % to % above parity.

New York Central directors may 
meet today to act on dividend.

President Taft speaks at Boston 
and indorses Senator Aldrich’s pro
posals for central banks.

Public Service Commission will 
submit further subway plans to board 
of estimates.

Baltimore & Ohio places orders for 
$3,500,000 worth of equipment.

Railroads will make Important re
ductions In passenger rates in New 
York for Hudson-Fulton celebration.

Premium still being paid for imme
diate delivery on manufactured steel.

General Electric Company reports 
orders Improving and expects con
tinued gains over last year.

Business in Texas seriously affect
ed by drought Injury to crops.

Money harder, especially for thirty

Twelve industrials advanced .80 per
cent.

Twenty active rails advanced 1.00
per cent.

An official of the American Locomo
tive Company states that orders are 
coming in steadily. Plants are opt-r 

^^■ftt about 50 per cent of capacity 
and this proportion is expected to in-

Dec-

ids
going to boom 
'all. basketball 

*hemselves what 
Aelr favorite sport Jjave g 

« them. Although there hai
^■lUnuratively no

The approaching season, yet 
those closely associated wltl 
tame, there is 
vith the object
“ity league, composed of Algol 
Portlands, St. Peters and the 
\ A. Both the Indians and 
ands have won championship 
irs for the past two seasons ai 
àemonstrated their ability as i 
In many keenly contested 
}gainst the fastest teams in tl 
’ince and the state of Maine. 
k undoubtedly considerable m 
o be had in the Y. M. C. A. 1 
format Ion of a fast team, whl 
It. Peters boys can always be 
ipon to put up a strong team. 
ifece its 
Bp$,/eome y 

fbrwavd
■1 bounds, until it is secom 
■hockey 4n the support giver 
B sport-loving public of the 
■:e. From time to time the 

talk of forming a Pro 
atball League, compost 

Moncton, Frederictoi

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 43 of The Companies Act,/Chapter 79, Revised Statutes of Can ada. 19M, the following, teontraeftg 
are noted: ■MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 

SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Dec.
Agreement between the Ca nada Cement Company, Limited, an 

her 10th. 1909; Agreement between The Bond and Share Company <
Bond and Share Company of Canada, Llmltei 

between the Bond and Share Company of C 
September 6th, 1909; Agreement between The Bond and 

ompany, dated September 8th, 1909; Agreement between The Bond 
Cement and Coal Company. Limited, dated September 9th, 1909; Ageem< 
and J. S. Irvin, dated September 9th, 1909; Agreement between W. S. Alt 
ited. and The Warren-Burnham Company, dated August 19th, 1909; 
and F. J. B. Allan, dated September 10th, 1909; and Agreement 
Forget, dated September 10th, 1909.

Prospectuses and forms of application can be obta 
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited,

Dated at Montreal, Tuesday, the 14th day of September, 190».

the Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, dated Septem- 
Canada, Limited, and J. M. Kllboum, dated August 30th, 19W; Agree- , 
and the Belleville Portland Cement Company. Limited, dated August 
ada. Limited, and the International Portland Cement Company. Lkn- 

8hare Company of Canada, Limited, and Lehigh Portland Cement 
and Share Company of Canada, Limited, and the Western Canada 

ent between The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, 
ken on behalf of The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Lini
ment between The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, 

ween The Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, and Rodolphe

May .. .. 42%
ent between The E 

1909; Agreement
27*1?.i Sept............... 23.75

17.87 17.70 1782
thing accomi

Ited.
Morning Sales.

Rolling Mill Rites 6019.
Rhodes Curry 250 35, 60351-4, 26 

036 1-2.
Silver Leaf 5000016.
Imp. Crown 2000 0 50.
La Rose 3000 3.95. 2000 8.
Can. Cement 200 030, 500301-2. 
Asbestos 2 1-2029.
City Cables 1000 0 62.
City Cables Pfd. 22 087, 500 86 1-2. 

Afternoon Bales.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

a movement o 
of forming a

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

at the office of the Royal Trust Company, or ot The 
from members of the Stock Exchanges.

Ask. Bid. 
7.98 7.76La Rose

Silver Leaf............................. 15% 15%
Asbestos.................................. 30 29
Asbestos Pfd. .. .
Asbestos Bonds ..
Cement........................
Rhodes Curry .. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd...............87

I

... 88 87
80% 80 MONTREAL MARKET NOTES. ly be listed on the Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
The Issue capital of the company 

Is $1,511,000 and last year’s surplus 
was $163,591 or equivalent to about 
11 per cent on the common which Is 
unique In the respect that is devoid 
of that popular stock beverage, 
watet. Regarding the recent charges 
made by a few of the directors of 

Mining’ company 
against the Nova Scotia company of 
encroaching on Pete Lake aud not 
accounting for shipments of ore, Mr. 
J. A. Jacobs, secretary-treasurer of 
the Neva Scotlae In an interview,

true and showed a copy of the sur- erly dividend will be declared en 
both stocks.

Some time ago there was talk of 
putting the first named company oi 
a five per cent straight quarterly 
basis and the stock of the latter com
pany on a straight 4 per cent quart 
erly basis. It is understood howevef 
that no change will be made in th« 
method of declaring the dividend* 
on these shares for the present.

31 30 within the last ten days 
Cody. Ontario surveyors 

which proved that the N. S. were 
not encroaching on Pete Lake ground.

The Nova Scotia have a ten year 
lease from Paterson Lake and have 
gone to a great deal of expense to 
develop the same, 
they have blocked 
amount of ore to supply their mills 
for two years.

The directors of the Nlplsslng 
Mines company and of the La Rost- 
Consolidated will meet next Monday 
and it 1» said that the regular quart

Cement 450 30.
Imp. Crown 800048. 
Silver Leaf 200016.

Cody e&38 37% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

by
86%

COTTON RANGE. Montreal, Que., Sept. 15.—In the 
unlisted department today there were 
sales of 200 shares of Can. Cement 
Common at 80 and 60 at 80 1-2. These 
are the first sales of 

People connected

in New 
ears ago. basketbi 

In popularity by
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John N. B., Sept. 15.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market :

M$y, 98%.
Sept., 98%.
Oct., 96%.
Dec., 83%.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. Ask. Bid
Jan...................... 12.47
March .. -.12.53 31 50
May..................... 12.57 35 54 56
Oct.......................12.46 28 43 44
Nov......................12.36 36 44 46
Dec. .. ..12.51 29 48

so much so that 
out a sufficientmmon stock, 

the merger
51 expressed the belief today that the 

offering of preferred stock would be 
twice over-subscribed. •

The stock of the Ottawa Light, 
flat. Heat and Power Company will short-

wlth25 44 45 the Pete Lake

For Additional Financial 
News See Rase 7.

...

■

LONDON GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Established 186S

Assets............................. *$,650,000
Reserve Fund..............£2,619,000
Gov't. Deposit............
Employers Liability, j 
bonds, and 1 
ness Policies
eral condition* andArompt set

tlements. AsklaUoJT "New Spe
cial Paragon ’1 PjTicy. 'Phone 
1536. 1/

r 151,000 
Guarantee 

.•cidentSaud Siek- 
pf allatinds. Lib-

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one Is- 
of railroad and industrial stocks 

the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
ms. etc. We classify tic different 
Issues us follows: Investment, 
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Hailroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes t:ie 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low nrij^s 

1908. We classify the dlfftfor
Issues as follows: High grade 

nts. Conservative Invest me 
;mi-Speculative Investment^
We execute commission un*rs upon 

the New York Stodk lOxcljdhge. We 
allow interest on dally baJ*nc<-s. sub
ject to draft, or A>n ijjffiiey placed 
with us pending fs 1 Treatment.

SPENCER

rs

& CO.,
Invest merlins ankers.

William and Pine Streets. New York
Branch Office. Albany. N. Chicago 

11.. and Boston, Mass.
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• rPreference E HU WOE BE

p Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

; fitted with Plain or DockprfTGrate, Manufactured 
iu this city thus enabling yoi^^ave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call üyÉnd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. t S

uajtj^ee with every Ranga

SPORTSHORSEMEN FLOCK TO 
CAPITAL

GREAT RACING AT 
WOONSOCKET

tmpany, Montreal, 
9 closed on
pjDL

Limited. We Now Have The Rough Boy With Us
G

LOWERS OWNiada) J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.msi.ni»v 4

CANADA i 1 7 Sydney Street.!Now to be Issued
$10,500,000
ttsomwo

$24,000,000 

Is $5,000,000

ÊÊÊÊÊÊ JÊ jpnp Tha^fft' feeling when the fire bell
Æpip obtained by having a policy,

f M ■ ^^^^rnthe SUN Fire Office, the oldest Ire 
B office In the world. See us or write.

PRANK R. PAIRWcATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

1

- /'
13 Year Old Gelding 
Trotting to Saddle With 
Reamy Urc^^s Mile
h- 2.081

Great Racing is Again 
Witnessed at Woonsock
et-4 Heats Not Enough SUCCESSFUL BUSH 
to Decide 2 Races.

-$rvLimited, \ i .«■

MEN ADVERTISE
93 [Z$*r m fPAYS---------

is through the City Market daily. 
IPACES there are now vacated. For

At least 5,000 nèople 
A few of the bestMEud! 
particulars appl

M. L.

'Pyjjjr value of the 
In fnlL

Syracuse, N. V., Sept. 15.—Trotting 
to saddle with Reamy up. Country Jay 
lowered his own world's record of 
2.10% to 2.08%, at the grand circuit 
meet at the state fair today.

With The Rival as pace-maker. 
Country Jay covered the first quavlev 
in 31 seconds. At the three-eighths 
mile post. The Rival's harness broke 
and the Jay was compelled to go it 
sMbne the rest of the Journey.

Responding gamely to Ream y'a 
tugs, the 13 year old gelding trotted 

a the half in 1.03%, the three-quarters 
: lull 1.37% and the mile in 2.08%.
I . George A. Esterbrook. of Denver,
. explained that Country Jay had been 
I turned out to pasture for thr

Woonsocket, R. I„ Sept. 15—The 
third day 
Woonsocke 
more racing of a high order and like 
yesterday, two of the 
onf today’s card, the 
Utf

I,r of the race meet at the 
t half mile track showed j. t. mcgowan Ltd,

139 Princess Street.
any for any freeflow mi ///

'Phone 691.
ular eventsu been guaranteed

2.14 pace and
2.19 trot, had to be put over one 

day, because four heats were not 
enough to produce a winner.

The 2.22 trot, five heats of which 
were run yesterday, was won by the 
favorite, Le Baron Buekner. The 
other race that was left undecided 
yesterday, the 2.16 pace, was won by 

Jr. The favorite, Frank A.,

Ÿ//A WHAT ABOUT YOUR WINTER OVERCOAT?
Drop us your order on / card^fwhlle it Is yet early, we will call 

ror it. You won't know/lt it comes back. We deliver also.
ClkMmG & PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street

ft'date mi,
cent.in

due
of 6 per A

un The BOSTONft»:

To iDtns and sent to
finished

Syka Direct was the favorite In 
the 2.22 pace on totday's card, and 

straight

1 'an fourth. AMERICAN CANADIAN 
PRODUCE PRODUCE 

MARKETS

iIY ee weeks
since his record-breaking mile of 2.- 
10% at Cleveland.

In 1904 Charlie Mac trotted a mile 
y to saddle In 2.14%. 

world’s best until Country Jay reduced 
the time at Cleveland and

r &O o
OO 0 she won iu

other two events, the 2.14 
which Awake Boy won two 
ter finishing sixth in the first 
and the 2.19 
ter four heats had been raced, and 
the judges put them over until to
morrow. The summaries:

2.22 TROT.

ï heats. The
O n pace in 

heats af-
than the nmrtber

This was the /1 trot, were undecided af-
5^rfetture.

fits of the Company «v$U- *■ 
lecth/ety, and will rank 
ny, but shall not confer

Syracuse. 
-Contrary to expectations the $10,000 

* empire stake was a procession.
Penlsa Maid won all three heats 

pulled up. Jack McKerron and Alice 
Roosevelt could not give her a good 

. argument. Ed. Geers’ Frasee was dis
tanced In the first heat.

The green pacer The Bosun from 
Waiter Cox’s New Hampshire stables, 
outstepped the favorite. Star Patehen. 
and took the Syracuse $2,600 stakl/or 
2.14 pacers.

Coming straight from the great 
western circuit, where he has won se
veral fast trots. Paderewski defeated 
sterling performers like San Francisco 

, Judge Lee, Nahama and Spanish 
kT QEeen in the 2.07 trot, reeling off two 

miles In 2.06%. He was.never pressed. 
Octopus was the winner of the three

-quarter mile dash running.
Summaries:— _ . „
The Empire Stake, 2.f4 Trottinf, 3 

[In 4—Purse $10,000.
'Penlsa Maid, bm, by Pennant- 

Maid, M. D. Shutt,
. Rock Rapids, Iowa, (Shutt).. 1 1 1 
(Jack McKerron. bh, (Shanks). .2 2 3 
)Alice Roosevelt, chm, (Murphy).3 4 2 
Jennie Constantine, bm, (Grady).4 3 4

. jHarrv Setzer, bs. (Lasell)............5 6 5
f II Victress, brra. (Rosemlne). .6 6dr

Frasee, bs, (Geers)...................... ds
I Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07.

The Syracuse, 2.14 Pacing, 3 in 4— 
Purse $2,600.
The Bosun, bg. by Alkalone- 

Castanea, by Pistachio (Cox)-.l 1 1 
Star Patehen, bs, (Snowy . . .2 2 2 
iSara Ann Patch, bm, (Coak-

ley)................................................
kidney R., bg, (McGarvtn). . .ds 
f Time—2.08%, 2.08%. 2.12%.
1 2.07 Trotting. 2 in 3—Purse $1.200: 
(Paderewski, chg, by Constantero
I Baby (Ross)...................................
Wilkes Heart, bg. (Snow). ...22
[Nahama, bm. (Burgess)....................3 3

« Francisco, bs, (Hodges). .
iStCT-llRg McKinney, brs, (Geers).
Judge Lee, gs, (Lasell).................... 6 6
tLady Joi m\ bm. (Murphy)..............7 7
Ipnnich Queen, bm. (Macy). .
Time 2.06%. 2.06%.
Country Jay, chg, 2.07%, by Jay 

lawkc-Haronella to beat the world’s 
rotting record of 2.10%. to saddle, 
eld by himself (Reamey) won. Time 

(-2.08%.
» Three-quarter mile dash for 3 year 
tolds and up; purse $200. Octupus won. 
(Abjure, second ; Jannl, third. Tim

ïôly Poly, de Bergerott. Cousin 
ate. Spring Song and Casablanca

fir MARKET£ * y/
2 rr

Purse, $300, five heats raced 
Tuesday.
Le Baron Buckner, blk 

h, by Governor Buck
ner, (Dore) ................

Little Bell, br g, (Rals-

Prince Henry Westland, 
b g, (Bolduc) ....

Atlas Boy. ch g, (Robi-

Tlme 
1-4, 2.

Ltreal, and Toronto. ©
New York, X. Y.. Sept. 16.—Flo 

oeipts. 24.881; exporte. 10,197; Arm with 
a fair trade In spring grades. Winter 
straights. 4.85 to 4.05 ; Minnesota bakers. 
4.b5 to 5.25; winter extras, 4.20 to 4.60; 
winter patents. 6.00 to 5.40: winter low 
grades, ^4.10 to 4.50; Kansas straights,

¥ Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—Ontario wheat. No. 

2 W Inter wheat, 97 to 98 rents outside.
Manitoba wheat. Spot No. 1 Northern. 

1.06 to 1.06 1-2; No. 2 Northern, 1.04 to 
1.04 1-2 on track at Lake ports; No. 1 
Northern, new u heat, for October ship
ment. 1.03 to 1.03 1-2: No. 2 Northern, 1.01 
to l.oi 1-2 at Lake ports.

Oats—Canadian Western, new No. 2, 
4: to 42 1-2 cents on track at Lake 
ports: Ontario new No. 2. 36 to 36 1-2 cents outside.

Millfeed .Manitoba bran. $21 to $22 per 
ton. bhurts. $23 to $24 on track at To-

Ontario bran—$22: shorts.
Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal. Sept. ,3.—The foreign de
mand for spring wheat Hour was tronger 
today and as bids in many cases were in 
line with millers views, round 
sold. There was also un improv 
maiid from local and country buyers.
•= nltot,a whpat patents, firsts,
$5..'U. seconds, Su.46: winter wheat pa- 
tents. $5.:,o. Manitoba strong bakers

! :« &£> «ihsiïx:
also Showed an improvement, including 
sal.-s of K'.OOO bushels of sample oats at 
i: Ï-2 cents to 42 3-4 cents and 20.000 

- < anadlan Western at 44 to 44 1-8 
ex-store. The market for new crop oats 
to arrive Is stronger as buyers today 
were asked 43 3-6 cents per bushel afloat 
hete No. 2 Canadian western to arriveSusHHE"™

’M Vl\
,neZl<7ftr.1îde ,n pota,,ut*s ls quiet, and the 
tone of the market is easy, with car lots 
now offering at 6v to 65 cents per bag 
and Jobbing Jots selling at 75 to 80 cents 

itecelpts ,if eggs today were 217 cases, 
against 660 for the same date of last

a , 81 •'-«to w tents and No.16 to 19 cents per dozen.

'*U, Montreal. IV. 3 1 3 2 2 1 1
> Vulcan Portland Cement

sal. Senator, Director of 
ink of MontreaL 
9 Vulcan Portland Cement 

and Power Company,

ildent of Alberta Portland

4 3 2 1 1 3 2
Wheat—Receipts, 1,200. Spot, easy, No. 

2 red, 1.09 1-4. nominal elevator: No. 2 
red, 1.11 3-4: nominal, f.o.b. afloat ; No. 
1 Northern Duluth 1.09 5-8. nominal, f.o.b. 
afloat: No. 2 luird winter. 1.13 1-8. nom
inal. f.o.b. afloat.

Corn— Receipts. 12.375. Spot, steady. 
No. 1 old, 78 sales, elevator and 78 de
livered. nominal; No. 2 new, 66 3-4, nom
inal. f.o.b. afloat.

Outs Receipts. 77.775; exports 600. 
>pot. steady. Mixed 41 to 42. natural 
while 42 tn 45; clipped white, 43 to 1-8.

Beef Mead:
Lard Kasy;

HORSEMEN FLOCK TO CAPITAL 
FOR THE EXHIBITION RACES

CRESCENTS 
THE WINNERS 

AT HALIFAX

.1 4 1 3 3 2 3

........2 2 4 ds
e. 2.22 1-2. 2.24 1-4,
22 1-2, 2.22 1-4, 2.2 

2.16 PACE.
Purse, $300, five heats raced Tues-

2.221-2, 2.21-
22 1-4.

$24, track.nt of the Lehigh Portland
Mamie P., 2.21%, grm, by Parkslde,

R. H. Stearns. Charlottetown. P. E. I.
The Surveyor, 2.21%, bh, by The 

Corker, W. W.» Foster, Halifax.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15.—Horse

men have flocked from all parts of the 
the Maritime Provinces and eastern 
Maine for the horse races in connec
tion with the Fredericton 1909 exhibi
tion which opens at Fredericton Park
Association track tomorrow afternoon. The game was Saturday's gamo re- 
The open day’s card is one of the played, the St. Patricks' protest over 
best racing programmes ever offered McDonald, of the Amherst Ramblers 
on the Maritime circuit. being eligible to play with

The 2.19 class trot and pace, will biers being 
have 11 sure starters. Rex, Hayden's ordered to 
horses and Pollard Wilkes, of Gerow's' 
stable, having been drawn tonight 
Of the remaining field Coquette, G. W.
Gerow's mare, that took a mark of 
2.17%, at Maine state fair, is the fa 
vorlte with Ozen D., the son of Brazil 
ian from Prince Edward Island, well 
thought of by many. Orphan Girl, the 
little trotter In Frank Boutllter's sta
ble, is the favorite in the 2.21 trot. The 
talent seem to figure that this Is prêt 
ty sure to be a split heat affair and 
in that event they like the chances 
of the daughter of Ferron better than

Logan, Jr., b g, by Gen
eral Logan, (Mars- 
ton) ............................... 5 4 6 2 1 1 1

Senator, Director Oread 
an Bank of Commerce, 
sal Trust Company. The Opening Day’s Card 

One of the Best Ever 
Offered on Maritime 
Circuit.

middle west, 12.35 to 1.2.- l0ted*de*45.^
fork—Mrmer; family, 23.50 to 24.00; 

short, elear, 24.60; mess. 24.25 to 24.75.
Sugar- Raw. steady: fair refining. 3.67 

to 3.70; centrifugal, 96 t.-st, 4.17 to 4.2«: 
molasses sugar, 3.42 to 3.45; refined, stea-

Medium, g m,t Western Canada Power
8 6 1 1 2 2 3(Dore) ...........................

Charlie Miller ch h, 
(Chickeringl 

Frank A., b h, (Flem-

Speclal to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 15.—By defeat 

ing St. Patricks here this afternoon 
14 to 1 in a poorly played ga 
losers' field, the Crescents 
come the undisputed champions of 
the city league for the third successive

........1 1 3 9 7 3 2t taking over the under- 
Portland Cement and like 8 4*rotter—t'tea<iy’ unchanged: receipts.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts. 13,909. state. 
JVnna. and nearby, white, hennery, fan- 
ey: 33 to 36; fair to choice gathered.
3a: brown hennery, fancy 3v to 3 
I hTOn 7?V*a,,i ; Suutliern sweets, per

ame on the 
have be-

2 2 4 8 6ing)
King's Heir,, ch g. (Car

penter)
Little

(Waite) ................
Freddie Gorton, ch 

(Van Houston) 
Annette, b m, (Greg

Colonel 
(Brusle)
Time, 2.23 1-4,

1-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-2

y, Montreal, Quebec. 
Limited, Lakefield, Ontario, 
ny, Limited, Shalww Lake,

No
6 7 2 7 8

Johnnie, b
3 5 6 4

Limited, Calgary, Alberta, 
lany, Limited, Belleville, TODAY’S PROGRAMME AT FRED

ERICTON.
Boston....,9833 Boston, 

in; whole cat
, Sept. 15.—B 
tie, 11 to 12.

«ran Firm ; 24. *.o to 25.00,
Butt, r Firm; Northern. 32 to 33; west

ern. 32 to 33 1-2.
Cheese Firm; New York. 16 1-2 to 17. 
< urn Lower; No. 3 yellow, 79 1-2. 
Fugs Steady; choice. 35 to 37. west

ern 2. to 30.
5 8*o°U,~ SUilJler' Sprlng Patents- 6.45 to 

Hay- Steady: No. l, 20.60.
Lambs Unchanged, 11 1-2 to 12 1-2. 
Lard —Unchanged; pure. 14 3-8.
Mixed Feed Unchanged; No. 2 clipped

.gPork—Steadier ; medium backs. 25.75 to
1'otatoes— Firm: white, 1.30 to 
Sugar- Firm granulated. 5.35.
Veals—Firm. 14 to 15.

Chicago.

the Ram 
allowed, and the game was 
be replayed.

..........4 6 9 5 9lajortty of the aharee of
îament Company, Limited»
ed and most efficiently 
jlty be secured In the com- 
will have a total capacity

2.19 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $300 Paxton, b g,
Major Wilkes, 2.18%, bg. by Nel

son, Barker House, Fredericton.
Cecil Mack, 2.22%, grm, by Dispute, 

L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.
Noll Patch, 2.20, chm, by Bourbon 

Patehen, P. Doherty, Sydney.
Axbell, 2.18%, brh, by Adbell, Peter 

Carroll. Halifax.
Thomas !.. 2.83%, brm by Park- 

wood, Fred J. Cameron, Charlottetown.
Meadowvale, 2.18%, bg, by Tor- 

brook, Chas. Sargent, Newcastle.
Caquette, 2.20%, bm, by. Moquette; 

Dimple K.. 2.19%. bm, by Kenton, G. 
W. Oerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Ozen D., 2.22%. bh, by Brazilian, R.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Isard, 2.23%, bg, by Israel, Jas Liv
ingston, Halifax.

2.21 Class, Trot—Purse $300. 
Crescent, 2.19%, bm, by Mallett. A.

E. Trltes. Salisbury.
Sleepy Jack, 2.20%, bg. by Israel, 

J. H. Fraser, New Glasgow. N. S.
Prince Louts. 2.23%, bg. by Brazil

ian. J. W. Smith, St. Stephen. 
Orphan Girl. 2.20%. bm. by Ferron,

F. Boutlller, Halifax.

............9 8 7 4 5
2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-4,3 3 3

Teutonic, New York and Cherbourg, 
for Southampton, and proceeded.

Queenstown, Sept. 15.—Sailed: Str. 
Caronia, Ndw York.

Queenstown, Sept 
Str. Saxoola, Boston, for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

Tralee. Sept.
Marian, Quebec

2.22 PACE.
Purse, $300.

Syka Direct, ch m. by Sevaras 
( Burnham)

Red Bird, b m, (Harrison) . 
CarakUm, blk s. (Hodgkins) 
Little Helen, b m, (Brusle) 
Prince Oakley, blk g.

Time, 2.26 1-4, 2.26
2.14 PACE

1 1erger ....i i i
3 2 2
2 4 4
4 5 3 

( Ralston) .535 
14. 2.22 1-4.

16.—Arrived
Ion Government by the 

their works obtained by 
the lowest price ever re
average price was from * 

le beginning of the present 
ufacturers that, even wltb- 
ild be rendered much more 
e competing companies on 
Company. Limited, te the 
octroi cement producing 

from the SL Lawrence 
r securing a more efficient 
; the distribution of the 
(its to the centres of con- 
it of freight, which rep re
st to the consumer, will

.4 4 14.—Arrived: Str..5 6
k pÆfv:, 'îiS'Ækï
win), it whs assumed, was securing in-

FSTtofS SS3
I lie ground for this assumption was the» 
discreet refusal of the French hanker to 
say anything on the subject The 
nl mystery rather added than detracted 
from lhe attraction of the report It 
was the most Influential factor in carrv- 
ing l tilled States Steel to its new record 
level on enormous dealings. Reading also 
joui he.l a new record price on‘ the Le- 
ef that some plan tor segrega.;vi. V1

oV “«ÏSÜSIS&
market had not the slightest effect in 
checking the speculation. Most of the 
day s call loans were made at three per 
cent, but the rate did not rise above 
that. Rates for time loans, howeversffiï firsts

Botuls were firm. Total sales 
ue. $4.u,.0,000.r. S. Bonds were unchanged

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Foreign Porte.
New London. Conn., Sept. 16.—Ar 

New 
; Roger 
Phlladel-

. .8 8 Purse, *300. untinlshed. ^CWcago^I".. «^Wlwjl. Sept.
Awake Boy, ch g, by Argot to r> x.

Wilkes. (Mathewson and 6> Sept
Brusle) ............................................? 1 1 Oats—Sept. 40; Dec. 39 5-8 to 3-4- Max

City Island, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Bound J A. O., b g, (Rowland) ........3 1 2 3 42 l x * J
south: Schis. Exllda, Katonville. N. Northern Spy. g g, (Marston). 1 3 5 - ' i-Xsîa? opork—Sept. 23.75 to 23.95; Jan.
S.; Dara (’., Shulee. N. S.; Lucia Por Ella Wilkes, r m. (Berry) ...2 2 4 5 'i^rd:rSept 11R7 V:.. Qct n Nnv
ter. St. John, N. B. Kellervllle Lad. b g, ( Martin). 4 o 3 6 11.52 i 2; .i.m. 10.50.

Reedy Island, Del., Sept. 16.— Prince Hamlin, b h. (Dore) ..6 4 6 4 „ «hort ribs—Sept. 11.60; Oct. 11.40: Jan.
Passed down: Str. Flora, Philadel- Ed. WUkes, br g. (Oillls) ..ds 
phla. for Cheverle, N. S. Time 2.10 1-4, 2.151-2, 2.15 1-2, 2.17-

Philadelphla. Sept. 15.—Cleared 
St. Andrews, Sydney. C. B..

Vineyard Haven,
Arrived: Scbrs. Harry 
Port Johnson, for St. John. N. B.;
Moaina (Br.). do., for do.; Harold B.
Cousens, Bridgeport, for do.; Helen.
Perth Amboy, for St. Andrews, N. B.;
Myrtle Leaf (Br.), New York, for Ap
ple River, N. S.; St. Olaf (Br.). do.. 
for Port Greville, N. S.; A. K. Wood
ward. do., for do.; Alcea (Br.), Port V2. 

for do.
Schr. St. Maurice (Br.).

Bridgewater, N. S., for New York.
Saunderstown, R. I., Sept. 15.—Ar

rived: Schrs. William L. Elkins, New 
York, for St. John, N. B.: Havana 
(Br.), do., for Halifax, N. S.; Ida M.
Barton ( Br.). Fall River, for Dor
chester, N. B.

New York, Sept. 15.—
Dagetd, Sydney. C. B.

Las 1‘almas. Sept. 12.—Sailed: Str 
Competitor, Mlramichi.

Boston, Sept. 15.—Arrived: Strs 
Prince Arthur (Br.). Yarmouth, N. S.;
Calvin Austin, St. John. N. B.; schrs.
Annie (Br.), Salmon River, N. S.;
Tay (Br.). St^iHWJJJj^

Sailed
Portlwl

rived
York, for St. John. N. B 
Drury, St. John, N. B., for

Schrs. Aldine (Br.).
Prince Louis and Mamie P. have 

man.y backers also.
The list of officials Is hardly com 

plote as yet. Mr. C. S. Dorothy, of 
Lewiston. Me., will act as starter. One 
of the Judges will be Mr. E. L. Je
wett, of St. John and another will be 
Dr J. B. Gilchrist, of Greenwich. Kings 
Co. The timers will Include W. S. Je
wett. of St. John West and President 
Colter.

The complete list of entries for 
the opening day’s races follows:

67 1-8; Dec. 60 1-4; MayA. Stearns.

:

Dne executive office In 
petttlve salesmen, mkt- 
a considerable «wing cvet

SPECULATION 
SHOWS MORE 

VITALITY NOW

the new management 1-2.
2.19 TROT.

Purse, $300, unfinished. 
Butter Brook, b g, by Silent

Brook ( Earing) ....................
Major Wellington, br g, (Gil-

Mass.. Sept. 15.— 
Miller (Br.),HAT ABOUT 

BASKET BALL 
THIS SEASON?

Total
Consumed laporte/^nto

784,636*
917,668
666,931
672,636
469.64»

4 112
call. «-

1 w

EASTERN LEAGUE.St. John. However, nothing has been 
accomplished towards this end, as the 

me does not seem ripe as yet for 
such a step. But there can be no 
doubt that a senior city league com 
posed of the above named teams 
would go a long way towards boom
ing the sport in St, John and the fol
lowers of the game are waiting with 
keen interest to see what the "boys" 
are going to do about It.

Maud 8.. ch m. (Marston) ...1 4 3 4
Dan Bee. ch g (Isabelt .......... 2 2 5 3
Better One. b g. (Robldeau). .3 5 4 5 

Time 2.21 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.20-

lisl1.694^81 
2.264406 
2,786,696 
8408,728 
84M.838

tie Portland Cement tod 
ible to aeeome that this 
id late future, and formally

At Newark—Providence, 6; New 
ark, 3.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Jersey 
City, 3 (called at end of eleventh in
ning on account of darkness).

At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 4. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 0:

tl

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co., St. John, N. B.

New York. Sept. 15.—This was a 
decisively dull day iu the cotton mar
ket. Liverpool furnished a strong 
initiative with opening prices 3 for
eign points above our parity. Our 
market about conformed to this at 
last night's close to the extent of 15 
points. New Orleans interests 
aggressive buyers all day. bidding for 
blocks ranging from 5.000 to 40,000 
bales of December and January, and 
in the late afternoon the early bear 
sellers took fright and ran to "cover, 
thus assisting the rise 
took about 5 
at the close, 
strong at the close and iu the opin
ion of unbiased judges foreshadowed 
a further advance.

Reading. 
Sailed :Rot h New York. N. Y.. Sep 

tlon In stocks todav

till
he speeu-t. 15.—T

assFINANCIAL NEWS oday gave gre 
md of naturulti In progress and In coo at mal in 

ipevatioId gee,
ents, Building Foundations, 
onately large quantifias of
Increase
te for other materials Jn m

Increased production dy Æf | K

i

Harbor Improwo- for a long time past. Operations were 
not confined so entirely to a handful of 
stockx or even as lias been the case of
ten to three stocks. Union Pacific, Read
ing and V. S. Steel. Those three stocks 
were by no means obscure in the dav's 
transactions, but they did not absorb 
fifty per cent, of the aggregate dealings, 
as they have done on more than one oc
casion recently The demand branched 
out into new quarters and shifted rapidlv 
from one stock or group of stocks to an
other. News to account for these move
ments was not forthcoming a!wavs or 
even generally, and conjecture was obliged 
to fall back on some gi neral explanation 
which would apply either to business 

s or to opportunity for speculu- 
both. Of the former class was 

erprelation placed by the financial 
community upon President Taft's, sp<«*ch 
in Boston at the outset of Ids long 
speech-making tour of the west. The 
chief executive's endorsement of the plan 
for the establishment of a central bank 
of Issue as a means of solving the cur
rency problem had a good effect on sen
timent in the financial district. So had 
the cheerful belief expressed tluit we . 
are "on the eve of another great business 
expansion and era of prosperity." Even "* 
the Insistence on the need of furl lier re
forms of business methods and the danger 
of lapse in old abuses was read in the 
light of the qualification. "Nothing re
volutionary. nothing disturbing to legl- New York. N. Y., Sept. 15.—Close*__
timate business is needed," rather than in Frime mercantile paper. 4 1-2 to 5 per 
the light of tlie main contention. A t-ent- Sterling exchange, steadv at 4 84 -
good augury of the effects of the coming '«to 4.84.80 for sixty day bills and it 
trip was drawn by the financial com- C86.21) for demand. Commercial bills
munlty from the texture of this prelim- L84 to t.84 1-2. Bar sifter, 51 6-8 Mexi-
Inary address. Considerable speculative l!an dollars, 43. Government bonds, stea- 
aetlvity seems to have tieen prompted ™y. R. R. Bonds. 'Irregular,
by tills consideration. Industrious use Money on call, firm, 2 3-4 to 3 per cent 
was made also of the rumors of an ap- >-a*t loan. 2 3-4. 
preachment between the two great hank
ing groups usually designated as the 
Standard Oil and Morgan groupa The 
concrete facta on which these rumors 
were based sifted down to the election ».f 
I. P. Morgan, Jr., as a director of the 
National City Rank, a Standard Oil in
stitution and of James Stillman, chair
men of the board of that bank, as a illr- 
setor of the Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chica
go and St. Louis R. R., one of the Mor
gan-Vanderbilt railroads. Of material 
Influence on the day's market was the re-

LATE MARINE NEWS.
What the prospects are f 

ball In St. John this season frd.
’lion which the many followe^>t 
(opular sport would like to £a*e defi 
itely settled. With but 
ft to close the baseball 
1th every indication that things arc 

going to boom in football circles, this 
'all, basketball enthusiasts are aski 

the exponents 
ot in

hydro-el ectrto 
demand, wttOe'the Canadian Ports.

V Ato Halifax. N. S., Sept. 15.—Arrived 
Strs. Halifax 
sailed for Charlottetown and Hawkes- 
bury); A. W. Perry (Br.), Charlotte
town and Hawkesbury (and sailed for 
Boston).

Sailed: Strs. Falk (Nor.), itavana; 
Napolltan Prince (Br ), New York.

St. Peters. C. B.. Sept. 16.—Schrs. 
Candid, Burke, from fishing to River 
Bourgeoise; Eva May, Bond ret. Pet 
itdegrat to Brasdor Lakes; Stella. 
Walker. Brasdor Lakes to Charlotte
town; Dixie, Seely, Channel, Nfld., to 
Halifax; Circassian. Skinner, Sydney 

e, McDonald, 
Isle; RialtOj

See also page 6.(Br.), Boston (ando As
TV ga 

7" ason a
Arrived: Str

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Profit taking 
points off the maximum 
but the undertone was

966. the following hcctmaH ng
of Boston. Sept. 15.—On their last ap

pearance here this season the Wash
ingtons defeated Boston in poorly- 
played game, by n score of 7-4. Er
rors by French, with men ou bases 
were the principal cause of the home 
team’s loss. All three pitchers were 
hit hard, but Gray was the most ef
fective in tight places. Score:
Washington............ 303UU000X—6 14 3
Bostpn

Batteries—Gray and Street; Kar- 
ger, Pape and Donohue.

Time, 1,4.6. Umpires, Egan and 
Sheridan.

'Jiemselves what
Æe\r favorite sport fcave got In store 

• them. Although there has been
^■■uprattvely nothing accomplished

Limited, dated Beptem- 
August 30th, 1969; Agree- , 

y, Limited, dated August 
1 Cement Company. Lhn- 
jehlgh Portland Cement 
id the Western Canada 
my of Canada, Limited, 
Company of Canada, Llm- 
ipany of Canada, Limited, 
la. Limited, and Rodolphe

New York. Sept 15.—There was 
a further subsidence of erratic 
ments in Union Pacific today and 
corresponding increase in ’ general 
market strength. Speculation shifted 
to the Industrial list, which, led by 
Steel, developed activity and strength 
which 
the day 
railway 
sopper stocks 
mins. These movements were based 
■'parently upon

r favorite sport j 
them. Although 

ratlvely
e approaching season, yet among 
closelv associated with the 

vvment on foot 
a senior

r (Br.), 
0F A\ 8.; GoverndB^ Cobb, 
. Eastport and St. Jolto, N.those closely associât 

tame, there is u movemen 
vith the object of forming 
dty league, composed of Algonquins. 
Portlands, St. Peters and the Y. M- 
D. A. Both the Indians and Port- 

championship hon- 
»ra for the past two seasons and also 
llemonstrated their ability as players 
In many keenly contested games 
I gainst the fastest teams in the pro- 
Mnce and the state of Maine. There 
fe undoubtedly considerable 
o be hud in the Y. M. C. A 
formation of a fast team, while the 
It. Peters boys can always be relied 
Ipon to put up a strong team. Ever 
itnee Its introduction in New Bruns 

L/Some years ago. basketball has 
ufbrward in popularity by leaps 
bounds, until it is second only 

ockcy 4n the support given it by 
■port-loving public of the pro- 

e. From time to time there has 
i talk of fbrming a Provincial 
tetball League, composed of 
tham, Moncton, Fredericton, and

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.

B-, Chicago, III., Sept. 15.—Continued lib. 
eral rwelpta in the nortliweet and a 
slump in prices at Liverpool caused 
weakness in the wheat market here to
day. At the close prives were 3-8 to 1-8 

1 1-2 cents below yesterday's final 
Corn and oats closed firm, but 

one were weak

\\ l
f CEMENT MERGER. \ » t
No financial undertaking lias arousAi 1* 

more interest in Cana<ls in recent yeatl 1 
than the cement merger. 1 1
c.7i" SiparenUy upon tho Impressively
known as The Canada Cement Company If Avorable tenor of reports from these
U|mS?.uoo of tlte «».„ per cent cumul.- lfUlitrl"' 7hl,h P®™'?' rrom 
live preference stock is now being offered -J ^**ek. Ill connection with the 
to the public by tlie Royal Securities fte in United States Steel, it was
SfîïïKb ;::s: ï;1 ?">■»!«„» ^nch
script ion for four shares of preference. $d experts were now in this city in- 

Not only will the earning powers of the Astlgatlng the status of the property
¥ *»>•» h.d b,™ .s.urJ;, „> 

competition will be got rid of, ami moat •$ early increase in the common divi- 
tmportant great reduction, of working ex- ^id. It was also predicted that the 
^The new company will control plants !'<yr^nt report would show earnings 
scattered from the St. ijtn-renn* to the l6* far under $40,000,000. Sentiment 
Rocky Mountains and hence win be in Id bullish on the market as a whole
r„in'n"o,h.,oc«r,n.i R5SÏL.Î :r..w,ur-1 indu.,n.,s. ,„d „•

The board Is a strong one and thJjfOOEfl as if we may expect higherSftwèï#--there 18 any reicl,on of

Beotember lsth and September 22 nd. / I

to Charlottetown; Natlv 
Brasdor Lakes to Rock 
Fougre, Pel Itdegrat to Sydney.

British Ports.
Swansea. Sept, j3.—Sailed:

Aquila, Tm Cove, Nfld.
Fowey, Sept. 13.—Arrived:

H. S. Hocken. St. Johns. N. F.
Exmouth, Sept. 14.—Arrived: *hr. 

Pride of the West. Labrador. fT 
Bristol, Sept. 16.—Sailed: f fetr. 

Montcalm, Montreal.
Southampton. Sept. 15.—

Strs. Kaiser Wilhelm II, Neif Yirk, 
via Cherbourg; Oceanic, Neve Y Irk, 
via Cherbourg and Queenstoi®. | 

Hull, Sept. 14.—Arrived: 
Helghington, Montreal.

Bristol, Sept. 16.—Arrived 
Comlshman, Montreal, via LiBerpcbl.

Liverpool, Sept. 14.—Arrival: Sr. 
Nile, Halifax.

Plymouth, Sept. 15.—ArriveA Sv.

was well sustained throughout 
The minor steel shares, the 

equipment stocks and 
stocks showed conspicuous

the013000000—4 13 6Company, or ot The ands have wou
provint

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 PER CENT.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.dividend will be declared oa

le time ago there was talk of 
ig the first named company 01 
e per cent straight quarterly 
and the stock of the latter con* 
on a straight 4 per cent quart 
tasls. It Is understood howevef 
no change will be made In the 
>d of declaring the dividend* 
ese shares for the present.

material

At Cincinnati—Score : 
Cincinnati. 000000101—2
Pittsburg................. 400001011—7 11 1

Batteries—Spade, Rowan and Roth; 
Maddox and Gibson.

Time, 1.40. 
and O’Day.

At Philadelphia—Score:
Philadelphia........ .. 0002000ÛX—2 4 2

000000.-0—0 2 0 
Batteries—McQuillan and Dooln; 

Scanlon and Bergen.
Time, 1.16. Umpire, Kane.

7 2
ltd:

Umpires, Johnstone CHICAGO CATTLE.
Itr. Chicago, 

ceints. 20,000 
5.00 to 8.40.

Ill., Sept. 16.-Cattle—Re- 
Market steady. Steers,

r.

Sheep -Receipts. 25.000; market for

Brooklyn

Additional Financial 
News See Page 7.
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MR. UB MDS JB TRIIQÇFS
GIVEN GREAT SEND 1 l'UJk3LO 

OFF ON HONEYMOON

THE WEATHER. TWO OLD OFFEEBS. 
HOVE UNFIVOMBLE 

OPINION OF POLICE
AMMUNITIONMaritime—Moderate to fresh south

easterly In southwesterly winds, fair 
and warm, but some showers or local 
thunderstoi

Toronto, One., Sept. IB.—Showers 
and thunderstorms have occurred to
day throughout the lower lake regions 
the Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence 
valleys accompanied by high tempera
tures. Elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther has been fine and for the most 
part warm.

Winnipeg—42, 68.
Port Arthur—42, 64.
Parry Sound—66, 76.
Loudon—58, 67.
Toronto—62, 78.

. Ottawa—60. 82.
. Montreal—58. 76.
Quebec—48. 78.
St. John—68, 62.
Halifax—54. 68.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16 —Fore- 

cast: Showers Thuresday; Friday, fair 
moderate variable winds.

Properly adjusted to wetr comfort
ably. We keep all kinds, all sises. 
Boston Model Water Ppd,
Scrotal Spring, Celluloid ai 
Trusses. Double and slnti 
faction guaranteed. Æ

IKYNOCHtch
^Steel
Satis- ShellsLoaded

Mary Began And Margaret 
Sullivan Caused Atnusement 
In Police Court Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Artillery Band tyo. 1 Battery 
At Depot Last Evening— 
Station Thronged With 
Friends Of Popular Couple.

Are Most Evenly LoadedWon’t Miss Fire. Jtion.
Black or Smokeless.

Have Greatest Pern 
Give Best Results. VTHE DRW# STORE,

100 Kipc STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.
KYNOCH, 
DOMINION jAN 
WINCHESTER retallic Ammunition

Mary Began and Margaret Sulli- Few young bridal couples have had 
van who were arrested by Sergt. the good fortune to receive so enthus- 
Campbell and Officer Marshall for lastic a sendoff on their honeymoon 
acting In a disorderly manner with as that accorded to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
a group of sailors at the corner of H. Harrison at the I. C. R. station last 
South Wharf on Tuesday evening, evening.
were before the court yesterday at- Long before the time set for the de- 
ternoon. The evidence of the Sul- oarture of the Montreal train the de- 
llvan woman In which she freely ex- pot was thronged with friends of the 
pressed an unflattering opinion of bride and groom and Interested spec- 
Policeman Marshall caused consider- tators. No. 1 Battery of the 3rd Re- 
able amusement. Both women were gtment of Canadian Artillery, of which 
remanded. Mr. Harrison Is major a Wived at the

Two sailors were first examined, station about 5.30 o’clock under the 
Both suffered from poor memories command of Capt. J. T. McGowan, 
and their testimony di*~‘ not bring and Lieut. Allen, and formed up inside 
out any fonts, buying on the case, the barrier to await the arrival of 
Sergt. Campbell and Policeman the prldal party. The Artillery Band 
Hughes testified that they had seen was also present with Bandmaster Mc- 
the women who appeared to have | Nkhol In charge, 
been drinking, walking along Water The wedding party reached the sta- 
street and stopping and talking to (Hon phnut twenty minutes to six and 

Most of the the bride and groom were greeted bv 
the artillerymen with a salute of tor
pedoes. and hearty cheers In which 
many others joined. At the same In
stant the band struck 
and the party made 
wards the pullman car followed by 
numerous cheers, resounding salutes,1 
stirring music and showers of con
fetti.

The Book Of

Common RNE *tl CO.. LTD.W. H. T
Mar Ret Square, St. John, N. B.

PohiseFoot Jammed.
While jumping from one scow to 

another at Indlantown yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Andrew B. Ruddlck 
had his foot badly jammed between 
two of the scows. He managed to 
get ashore again and was taken to 
his Some on Main street. He will 
bé’ laid up for a few days.

• •• •
being the Hymn Book 
of England In Canada J 
with tunes. / Æ 

Complete aaJbrtJFnt Just opened.

W the Church 
\>rds only and THE FALL STYLES E PLEASE

Especially to men who admire “distinctive" modes—^dmethlng Just a little out crthe ordinary, and 
strictly correct.

Our Fall suits possess this quality of “distinction 
désignera of the Twentieth Century Company, wh^p 

Quality of fabric, linings, trimminos——< 
suits shows the result of the infinite pajfie take

Cent

Injured by Flying Board.
Mr. Harry Harrlty, an employe of 

was VThey are specially designed by the high-salaried 
ire no expense to make their product perfect.

■EVERYTHING about these superbE. G.r^elson $ CoStetson, Cutler and Company, 
struck by a piece of flying board in 
the mill yesterday afternoon and was 
slightly injured. A carriage was 
aummdùtm «tl(l Mr. Harrlty was taken 
to his home on Victoria street. He 
will be about again in a few days.

every man they met. 
men walked away, but .the women 
seemed to take a liking to the two 
saiTtfrs and stuck1 to them. They 
turned down South Wharf, but had 
not gone far when someone cried out 
that the police were coining, and the 
men disappeared. The worn 
unable to get away^ and were

Tnce of talldrlni 
fy the makers.
Suits are fitted to LIVE MODELS In the making. And the 

went* shrinking, tagging or stretching at any point.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. Can we fit you? Certainly, for 2< 

fit la permanent, for the honest lipide. 
Suite, $10 to $26. j
Overcoats, $10 to $27. /

up a lively air 
their way to- irk

4 4Two Hunting Parties.
Mr. G. E. Fennety, Mr. D. C. Clinch, 

Mr. Kenneth Inches. Mr. James Mil
ler and Miss Elizabeth Miller will 
leave today for a hunting trip on the 
Sohth West Mlramichl. Mr. H. O. 
Barnaby and Capt. Maurice White 
will leave for a hunting trip on the 
South branch of the Oromocto.

en were 
e locked ♦

iffi 4up.
A Handshake All RoufMI.

The unusual scene attracted the at
tention of the people In the cars and 
waiting rooms who seized upon every 
point of advantage to catch a glimpse 
of the happy couple. The members of 

followed Mr.

No Love Lott. ♦ 68 KING STREETGILMOUFFS,The policemen were cross-examined 
by both women, and their questions 
and remarks to the court, caused no 
little amusement. The Sullivan 
woman accused Officer Marshall of 
not being fond of her and added that 
she did not like him in the least. “If 
I had Turkey’ Marshall In a ten- 
foot ring. Marquis of Queensbury 
rules,” she added, “I would soon send 
him to the woods. Officer Marshall 
was also accused of drinking her bot
tle of lager, which she was saving 
for the morning. Sergt. Campbell, 
although he met with some abuse, 
seemed to be viewed with a more 
friendly eye. Both women pleaded 
that they be given a chance, as they 
had both been released only last 
week, after doing a three months’ 
sentenc

4
4 CLOTHING.TAILONN

4
44

:«and Mrs. Marthe battery 
risen towards their car and a general 
handshaking followed, Mr. Harrison 
saying a word to each of the men and 
receiving their hearty congratulations.

Before entering the train Mr. Harri
son and his bride walked over to 
where the band was stationed and in 
a brief speech Mr. Harrison thanked 
them for the kind manner In which 
they had helped to make the sendoff 
of Mrs. Harrison and himself such a 
happy one. As the train drew out of 
tho station the cheers were renewed, 
the band played Second to None, and 
the battery fired a Jovial salute.

After a honeymoon spent In upper 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will 
reside on Prince William street.

Football Practice.
Owing to the short notice given, 

the St. Joseph football practice, which 
was slated for last evening on the 
Shamrock grounds was not largely 
attended. About six members, how- 

present and put In a good 
O'Regan, Ryan,

WE HAVE A KID ME SNAP4
4 4
4 4
4 I
4 4
4ever were 

half hour's work.
Donnelly and McCarthy were among 
those who turned out. Another prac
tice will be held on Friday evening.

4
4 rves in assorted Tans, Browns ' 

F $ 1.00 gloves. No better guar- 
Fownes* make. Only 50 dozen 

^4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4 and 7. Secure

4
The celebrated FoWiles’ I£id 

and Blacks, at 78c. a pair 
antee is needed than that tfy 
pairs to sell. Sizes are 6, 
your size now.

4
4 4
4 4
4 4Master Painters' Picnic.

The Master Painters and Decorat
ors Union held their 26th annual pic-
nlc on the grounds of Mr. John H. drlnk liquor.
Tonge, Black River road yesterday ““ she had taken only a
afternoon and evening. Busses left P warm her un. She stated
their rooms In the Market BaHdlw (hu, she wn3 Hying pith her husband, 
In the morning and at 2 o clock in Qhpfflpld street at Dresent, and 
the afternoon. Refreshments were toi(i \he Court that she would promise=■:..» ts*.“ — srSsSkrsiss

WES PUD FOR 
FITOl OCCIDENT 

OH S.S.INMI

4 4
Ho ♦ —For Women— >.nor remarked that they 

MaryIlls
4 4

$2.00 a4 4

RELIGION HEEDED 
MODE II TOE BANK 

THIN II SWEATSHOP

4 4
4 4
♦ Laced Boots and O 4 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO4 4
> The “Rising” Æoe for +
♦ women is tie bgyall around ♦
♦ line of fob
♦ ket at a indgate price.
+ Mad^fff black vici kid ♦

♦ with double soles. Cuban, mil- > 
+ itary and low flat heels, patent ♦
♦ tips, black straps. The upper +
♦ material is soft and tough, * 
^ withstanding a lot of real, >
♦ hard wear. The bottoms are t
♦ ♦
> of selected hemlock tanned ♦
♦ leather and the entire shoe is >

•» • •The Old Bell Buoy.
The old Partridge Island bell buoy 

has at last found a resting place near 
the Ballast wharf. It was towed Into 
the Beacon eddy on Tuesday evening 
and the rest of the way yesterday 

government steamer

+
on the mat- ♦ St. John, Sept. 16, 1909.Stereo clou at 6 p. m.♦ •t

Very Special Values in♦The
Lansdowne will bring the 
Partridge Island gas buoy to the Ba. 
last wharf today to renew the supply 
of gas. It will be replaced tempor
arily by a smaller one.

lar Eloquent Address Last Even
ing By Rabbi Amdur At 
Opening Of Jewish Feast 01 
New Year.

ge
al-

Men’s [XTr* T rousersFire on Mlllldgevllle Road.
The North End fire department was 

called out by It stlu alarm last even
ing about 7.50 o’clock to extinguish 
a fire in the house of Mr. John Mow- 
by on the Milltdgevtlle Road near 
the road leading to the lime kilns. 
The blaze was soon put out by the 
chemical engine. The roof was bad
ly damaged and the interior of the 
house injured. There was no insur
ance.

Claim By Wife Of John Haley 
Against Donaldson Line Set
tled Yesterday Before Trial 
In Circuit Court.

The services in connection with 
the Jewish Feast of the New Year 
began last evening at 7 o’clock. Rab
bi Amdur preached an eloquent ser
mon on “Religion for the Rich.” The 
sermon was delivered in English, and 
was much appreciated by the large 
congregation.

The rabbi in the course of his ad
dress spoke of the characteristics of 
the different races and of the way 
that each was distinguished from the 
other. In the same way, he said, 
were the Jewish people known. If 
they claimed to be a race of God, 
they must live as God did, and al
ways stand for truth and right.

Deed Before Creed.

dare bought a short time ago at auch a 
n the regular factory prices, we have added 

i^tew fall goods. These make one of the most 
6 from 301-2 to 48 waist. If you are in need of 
oney you cannot afford to pass this stock by.

In addition to the large etock of men’s extra trousers whlc 
bargain and which we are now selling at In some cases less jj| 
during the last few days, a lot of very attractive patterns I 
complete stocks we have yet shown and Include every tjà 
a pair ef trousers and want the best to be had for th^rBefore the MacDougall case was 

resumed In the Circuit Court yester
day afternoon. Mr. John B. M. Bax
ter, K.C., attorney for the plaintiff in 
the case of Haley vs. Donaldson et 
al., asked leave to withdraw the rec
ord as the case had been settled out 
of court. This was granted.

This case arose out of an accident 
which caused the death of John Hal
ey, who was killed while working on 
the 6. S. Indrani In Carleton on May 
11, 1908. The plaintiff, his wife, and 
also administrator of the goods o^ 
the deceased, sued for damages.

Action was commenced some time 
after the accident and the case was 
set down for trial at the June circuit. 
Mr. F. R. Tayor, acting for the de
fendants, the owners of the steamer, 
had the case adjourned on the ground 
that he wished to examine the cap
tain and mates, who were in New 
York. Accordingly, the case went 

until this circuit, but before trial 
day WB8 reached a settlement had 
been effected. It Is understood that 
a reasonable sum was paid.

Mr. Haley left two small children. 
A third child was born shortly after 
the father’s death. These are the 
children who were almost drowned at 
Gloucester, Mass., a short time ago.

* well finished. The lasts are 4

♦ perfect fitting and 
and fashionable

4. priced shoes.

X $2.00 a pair *

4

$1.25 $1.98 $2.50 
$3.00 and $3.50

May Receive a Call.
Rev. J. A. Porter of Fredericton de

livered an eloquent address in the 
Tabernacle Church,
Square, last evening before a large 
congregation .taking for his subject 
“Men Ought Always to Pray.” The 
speaker pointed out in a forcible man
ner the necessity of prayer. Rev. Mr. 
Porter Is well known in St. John, and 
it is understood 
to the Taberna 
occupy the pulpit again next Sunday.

as shapely * 
as Fiigher . The Special Rant Pri are4Haymarket 4

4 Pants in Large VarietyAlso Boys’ 8hi
• 4

4
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Deed, he continued, was of more 

importance than creed, and 
was Judged by his works and actions 
rather than by his religion. Philo
sophers claimed that religion stood in 
the way of prosperity and advance
ment, but In his opinion this was not 
so, as a man shaped his own destiny.

Religion was not only for the poor . 
man, who saw in it a means whereby 
he might relieve his sufferings and 
find rest after his day’s work, but it 
was also for the rich man, who had 
power to do much good through his 
religion.

4 4l, may receive a call 
cle Church. He will 4 4

4 4
4 4
4Heard Lord Charles Beresford. 4

t Waterbury & * 
Rising l

Mr. W. 8. Fisher, who has just re
turned from Toronto, was much im
pressed with the great fair, which he 
says is getting bette rand larger every 
year. Mr. Fisher attended two of 4he 
exhibition luncheons, at one of which 
a pleasant address was given by Lord 
Charles Beresford. 
president dt the Ontario Agricultural 

on the other occasion.
had a large 
Mr. Fisher 
Its appear-

AT
^ KING STREET, 
4 UNION STREET Fall Showing of
4 4 xMr. freeman, 4444444444444444

Men’s ShirtsCollege, spoke 
The Enterprise Foundry 
exhibit at the fair and 1 

with

The Use of Weslth.
There was as much need of relig

ion in the bank and perhaps more, 
than in tne sweatshop. Wealth is giv
en to the rich for the purpose of do
ing good with It, and for no other 
reason. If they do not choose to use 
what is given them for the promo
tion of truth and right then they are 
committing a grievous sin.

In conclusion. Rabbi Amdur urged 
his hearers to use the goods which 
God has given them in a manner 
which would be pleasing to Him, and 
they would be assured of a place In 
the Kingdom of Glory.

The celebration of the feast which 
began yesterday will last for two 
days. During that time all work is 
prohibited, and special services of a 
solemn and Impressive character will 
be held.

was well satisfied 
ance and with the attention paid to •MD-it.

MB. CALVIN AUSTIN 
TO ItHIVE TODAY 

OH IISPECTfN TDIP

Preparing for Orange Fair.
At a meeting of the general com

mute 3 of the St. John Orange lodges 
held last evening, in connection with 
the fair which will open on Oct. 11, a 
sports committee consisting of Mr. 
Robt. Goodrich, Mr. N. J. Morrison, 
Mr George Gordon, Sergt. J. Sullivan, 
Mr. Walter Munford, Mr. Douglas Mc
Arthur and W. fl. Suits, was appoint
ed. An invitation will be sent to Mr. 
D. Sproul. grand master of the order, 
to perform the open ceremonies. If 
he Is unable to attend Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen and Hon. Wm. Pugsley will be ask
ed to officiate. Messrs. J. H. Burley, 
C. M. Ltngley and C. White were ap
pointed a committee to allot floor 
space, and report at the general meet
ing on Tuesday next.

Shirt CreationIntroducing the New “Flexo”, The La] 
Having a Shaped Plaitep^
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p new idea in shirt elation just meets the 
nter wear, and will tak^the place of the oldThe new “Flexo" Shirt has a plaited bosom, shaped. T 

demand for a slightly heavier bosom shirt for Fall and^l 
starch bosom shirt, giving the required protectàm to th 

We have provided a large range of qualities, with 
and newest designs. The first shipment hae/Juet j 
Ings window for the next few days.

Your Inspection is desired.
Always a large variety on hand of t 

mostly exclusive patterns. Perfect eatlefi

est with all the comforts of a soft bosom shirt, 
arefully assorted variety of very latest color tints 

ved and will be displayed In our Meh’e Furnish-President Of Eastern S. S. Co. 
With Other Directors Ex
pected Here On Governor 
tiobb This Afternoon.

Rt designs and colorings In other popular styles of sMrti 
guaranteed—all are unapproachable values.

la]Organ Recital.
A large and appreciate audiqnce 

assembled In 8t. James’ church, 
Broad street, last evening, to hear 
the organ recital by Mr. J. Bayard 
Currie. The organ has recently been 
tuned and was heard to great advan
tage. Mr. CUrrle Is an organist of 
exceptional merit. He Is a graduate 
of the Earl Faelton school,

Mrs. Belyea Contradicts Sun’s Report 
Mrs. C. F. Belyea, whose husband 

died very suddenly Monday morning, 
Standard

Mr. Calvin Austin, president and 
general manager of the Eastern 
Steamship Company with other di
rectors of the line, will arrive In the 
city this afternoon on the Governor 
Cobb from Boston on a tour of In- _ 
spection of the company’s property, organist of the Robinson Memorial 

Mr. Austin became president of the church, Boston, and present organist 
of St. Paul’s church, Malden, Maes. 
His rendering of Law’s Deo, marriage 
music, by Dubois, and Wldor’e Toc- 
cato, 5th symphony, was particularly 
effective.

The Man 
Who Shave

speaking with a 
last evening contradicted a statement 
made In yesterday morning’s Sun 
that she could not be reached on 
Monday or Tuesday by telegram, to 
be told of her husband’s death. Mrs. 
Belyea said that she went last Sat
urday to visit her sister, Mrs. Brown 
at Coady’s Landing, which she had 
done almost every year since she 

. was married. While at her sister’s on 
. Monday afternoon she received a 
telegram from her friends in St. John 
giving the news of her husband’s 
death. She was unable to return 
home until 11 o'clock Tuesday even
ing because there wes no boat or 
train. Mrs. Belyea added that she 
Could not understand why the Sun 
should make such a statement partic
ularly as she arrived home the even
ing before the statement appeared.

reporter

late will find the greatest sa 
tlon In using CUTILAVE,#It Is 
ready for Instant use 
from the bottle; Is 
and prevents infectlo 
clean soap anA ray 
lies and reffiovo^ 
from the poifs; 
cooling, allai* J 
heals all abr*

The latest Fall shapes now In stock. The Barker brand Linen Collars are wo^ld renowned for quality 
and style. No equal, perfect setting, easy fitting, warranted pure linen, “Barco” shrunk. A style to suit

company, at the time of the financial 
difficulties It experienced and since 
his election the company has met 
with a fair measure of success. This 
year the traffic on the International 
division of the line has been larger 
than ever before.

It Is possible that as a result of the 
Inspection a number of Improvements 
will be made and some changes 
brought about In the service.

ptic all.
r; neutral- 
impurities 

■ delightfully 
rltatlon, and 

ns due to scrap-

Each 20 Cents, 3 for 50 Cents
Also a full line of Hlgh-Claes Collars to sell 2 for 25c. All the latest styles.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Band Concert.

The City Cornet Band gave an en
joyable concert In King Square last 
evening, which was listened to by a 
large and orderly crowd. The pro
gramme was as follows: C 
Poet and Peasant; Idyll, Rose 
mour; Cornet solo, Columbia; Waltz, 
Santiago; Selection, Travtata; March, 
Seeing Paris; God Save the King.

Ing.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

OvertuÏaMiss Bessie Wetmore, stenographer 
in the common clerk’s office, left yes
terday for Calgary to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Thoa. Fitzgerald.
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MEN’S COLLARS

Dr. Cook
has discovered the nojBh

MWwi
has dlscoveildM method to fill 

and extractingh without pain.

10^, 8 a. m. to • p. m. 

'Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Phone, 1844.
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